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SOUND BUSINESS RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE NEW MAYOR'S INAUGURAL
NOT KEEPING ACCUSES 

BACK THE VON BUELOW 
NORTHWEST OF TREASON

«LT EN IB PREVENT
HAVE VERY THE FIGHT

nmor ptn It DflQQIRIF Mayor Frink Wants Committee to ConsiderCLOSE CALL Ir rUoolDLL p|gn Government
John Hendry’s Views on Lack 

of Preference on Our Wheat 
in English Market — New 
Stock Issues—Jubilee Stakes

Attack on Former German 
Chancellor in Book About to 
Be Issued—Has to Do With 
Noted Interview With Kaiser

Active Campaign Against Jef- 
fries-Johnson Battle Begun 
— Boilermaker Feeling Fine 

I According to Report From 
Training Camp Today

*Three Caught by Foul Air of 
Mine—Big Timber 
Quebec—Vancouver Threat
ened With bread Strike — 
Canadian News

Recorder to Give Whole Time to Work—lands As Sites For New Industries 
to Be Conserved— No Pavement Till Pipes Are All Right—Urge Govern
ment to Take Over Wek Side Property—Mayor Bullock’s Farewell—The 
New Boards and Committees

Deal in

Times* Special Cable.
London, May 3—Asked if progress in 

the northwest was being retarded by lack 
of preference on Canadian wheat in the 
English market. John Hendry, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, said: 
“No, I don’t think it ie. Of course Cana
dian farmers would like to make more 
money out of their produce, but I am sure 
they would not wish to receive an in
creased price at the expense of the peo
ple of this country.” He added: “You peo
ple must settle the matter for yourselves; 
I assure you whatever decision you arrive 
at we in Canada shall not quarrel with 
it.”

The Oklahoma Oil Company ia issuing 
67,000 £1 shares.

A company has been formed to purchase 
the whole share capital of the Canadian 
Oil Gas Company and provide it with 
£41,000 additional capital.

Betting on the Kempton Jubilee stakes 
is:—Mustapha, 9 to 2; Sir Martin, 7 to 1; 
The Story, 15 to 2; Ebro, 8 to 1; Primer, 
1 to 1; Dandy Prat and Canonite, 100 to 
8; Cargrill and Sir Bold, 100 to 7; Electra, 
100 to 6; Buckwheat, 20 to 1.

In the case of Wertheim versus the 
Chicoutimi Pulp Company, Sir R. Finlay 
for Wertheim has asked for increase in 
damages. Judgment is reserved.

Messina, May 3—A cyclone swept over 
the earthquake area yesterday, killing and 
wounding many persons.

London, May 3—A remarkable attack 
on Prince Von-Buelow, the former imper
ial chancellor, in connection with the me
morable interview with Emperor William 
published in October 1906, by the London 
Telegraph, is contained in a lengthy vol
ume about to be issued by the ex-govern
mental councillor, Rudolph Martin.

The chancellor is accused of treason to
wards the emperor. The author of the 
book asserts that the interview 
curred, that table talk, the gist of which 
the emperor communicated to Prince 
Von-Buelow, was put into the form of an 
interview by the German foreign office, 
reaching the Telegraph from the hands of 
the journalist, Harold Spencer.

Herr Martin gives the names of pros 
inent personages to support his assertions, 
one of the chief of which is the former 
councillor of the German Embassy in Lon
don, Baron Von Eckhardstein. Both he 
and Herr Martin have left the government 
service.

1
San Francisco. May 3-The San Fran

cisco Church Federation has decided to 
enter the campaign against the Jettries- 
.Tohnson fight. It «ill De laid before At
torney General Webb and Governor Gil
lette with a view to official action.

Philadelphia. May 3-Philadelplua Me
thodist ministers are endeavoring to start 
a nation-wide protest against the Jcttries- 
Johnson fight.

Ben Lomond. May 3-“I am going to 
lick Johnson sure. I may be disappoint
ed but I feel it in my bones I will win.
I am going to be like a greyhound 
have no bad luck while training. 

tlic | rate I am going, I will go into the nnga 
h 21.-. pounds. Talk about being fast, 1 wi 

carry Johnson along at a clip that will 
make his head swim.” .

So spoke Jeffries last night, voluntarily 
and out of the exuberance of high spirits. 
The big tighter, aglow with vitality and 
brim full of confidence, came out with 
that statement in a burst of confidence 
that caused his hearers to wonder.

“Jeffries is getting garrulous, was the 
comment of the camp, and there was cause 
for the remark, for as a rule Jeffnes is 
taciturn. Nevertheless his attendants are 

“He feels it or he would

Cobalt, tint., May 8—(Special)—Three 
working at the Silver Queen prop

erly. had a miraculous escape. They had 
of a hand winch,

Baxter, McGoldrick, Vanwart andThe new city council met this morning 
effected organization for the year, and 
heard a good address from the

Kelley,
Willet." , „ ,,

Aid. Potts—‘T move that the following 
aldermen be members of the municipal 
council for the ensuing year, together 
with His Worship Mayor Frink, namely: 
Md Baxter, Christie, Elkin, Hayes, Hol
der, Kelley, Likely. McGoldrick, Potts, 
Russell, Sproul, Vanwart, White, Wig-

miners ' ■
mayor.

There were a large number of ladies pres-l 
ent. The proceedings were, at times, quite/ 
interesting, especially the retiring addresy' 
ses of the members of the old council wh# 
were unsuccessful in securing election. ]f(, 

imong the ladies present were: Mipy 
J. H. Frink, Mrs. Arscot, the Miedn 
Ffnk, Mrs. J. W. Vanwart, Mrs. E. l'i 
Ejkin. Mrs. J. King Kelley, Miss Key?? 
a il Mrs. R. T. Hayes. There 
a lumber of gentlemen visitors. Maiyil 
( ughlan was in attendance. /,

On the council being called to Jpf 
d. Vanwart asked that the aclidf 
f1 safety board concerning arranged ats 
■ the removal of the chimney froL the 
i electric light station ill the nort/ind, 
confirmed. The action was appr/ d.

Aid. McGoldrick then moved tl/ the 
•until proceed to organize for tlAmau- 
g year. 7 r

descended by means
of them went into a drift to get 

a hummer. He did not return, and one 
followed him and fell 

lie had been rendered 
unconsciou* by foul air. lie carried the 
unconscious man to the bucket, but was 

... that he was just able to 
Imvdcn headfirst into the bucket

. anil one
•’ 1 ai

%of his rom pa nions
- ■.his body. t never oc-

more and Willet-
Aid. McGoldrick—“I move that the re- 

visore of electoral lists for the ensuing 
year be Aid. Likely and Kelley.

The Boards for 1910
Alderman R. T. Hayes was then sworn 

in as deputy mayor.
On motion of Aid. McGoldrick the fol

lowing were appointed portwardens: Ar
thur W. Adams, Nevin Cameron, Geo. R. 
Johnston, James Knox, Samuel K. Wil
son, Andrew Rainnie, James McKinney, 
Frederick C. Jones, George Dnnlavy and 
John Ewing.

Aid. Baxter moved that those who have 
heretofore had licenses as measurers of 
lumber for the city of St. John, in the 
city and county of St. John, be re-appoint
ed for the present year upon qualifying, 
as well as any other persons who may 
make application and pass the necessary 
examination. He said that many of the 
surveyors in the past had not been prop
erly licensed. The motion was adopted.

Capt. R. H. Fleming was re-appointed 
harbor master, and Geo. H. Gorham was 
re-appointed harbor master of the north 
end. The constables were re-appointed.

Mayor Frink then delivered his inaugur- 
all address, which will be found else
where.

Aid. Kelley moved that the mayor’s ad
dress be referred to a committee of five, 
and he added that he hoped the commit
tee would report TxpeditiousH- 06 it.

Aid Kelley also took occasion to pay a 
high compliment to Ex-Alderman Lewis.

Aid. Lewis thanked Aid. Kelley.
Aid. Willet seconded Aid. Kelley’s mo

tion. He also moved that the matter of 
fencing the property in Pond street, near 
Wall street bridge and in Mill street, near 
Aid. McGoldrick-s, be referred to Aid. 
McGoldrick to take up with the I. C. R., 
with a view to having action taken as 
soon as possible. The council then ad
journed.
The Mayor's Inaugural

The Mayor’s inaugural is as follows:
(Continued on page 8, first Col.)

if I : •*<> overcome 
throw his
and then fell un conations.

lhe other man attempted to raise 
lm.kot with the two men m it. but was 
himself so overcome that he collapsed. 
bed> struck the handle of the winch, and 
Urns kept tlif bucket from descending, lie 
subsequently revived sufficiently to give 
I lie signal fur raising the bucket, but it 

time before the other men could

hi.At the >

,wereHis
;

11was some 
hr brought round.

Sherbrooke. Que.. May 3—(Special)-A 
deul involving a large amount will be con
summated within a few days, when the 
Biomplon Pulp & Paper Company will 
lake over I he Champoiix timber intererts highly pleased.
and mill properties m central Quebec.. c not say it » layer Bullock’s Retiring Address I 1
loi mer company already ha# put up ?-W,- preiimjnarv arrangements for the fight It
..... u. bind the deal. prescribed bv the articles of agreement Hisworehip MaiorBullock tbeif.rire6a-

\ amnuvri. Max 3-(Spccial)-Vaneo..v- P r.pidlv disposed of, and unless i the council, ... pad as folioxvl„
or is threatened with a scarcity of bread »* antiBpriJ fight movement, accelerated To my mind there Js no bett/ nploy- 
because of a bakers' strike.. Ninety men Tommv McCarthy ring fatality, as- .ent for human effort than into# nt and
refuse to work until schedule submitted ; proportions alarming to the pro- rell-direeted work for the co,J 1 good 
In unions is signed. The men complain rfl ^ ^he big mntePt, no hitch is an- f the community. I promised Live the 

,..f !ox\ wages, fifteen to twenty cents an Thi, was a busy day for Pro-My a safe and progressive pol/. and if
bom and long hours. They ask a mini- £ Rickard and Gleason, and for the, have done half which has bcAtccredit- 

Of *18 a week, and a maximum day managers of both fighters, the business ontd to me, the reward of servit all tha. 
of nine hours. , . . , hand being the depositing of «30,000, the* ask. f

Quebec. Max 3.- (Special)-A civic by- 8econd instalment of the fight forfeit, trnd The financial condition oil, : city of 
law passed some time ago, prohibiting inference relative to the selection of n't. John is most creditable! ,4 at tile 
lull's anil saloons from opening belore rp,p1.ce present time our position L, compare

xretit into effect yesterday. ( hj ' y[av 3_Jack Johnson has tele favorably with any other ir' governed
Chatham. Ont.. May 3-(Special)—l<M»n a .,a a vlot,,. fr ?nd here from Sal city. I am bound to say tl^bmptroller

(' Siren, a farmer of Prince Albert road. ».___him not to bet *njf.nd the chamberlain and %/aff are a
was shuck by lightning yesterday and in- nl0ncv llig fight until he was at credit to our civic gover
stantly killed, lie had gone into a held vjspd lllrthp, The telegram also state When I came into the I.^'d I found
with hi- daughter to cover some chicken f|iat th(, dpat|, 0f Totnmv McCarthy ha our expenditures.exceeded # ncomc. The
coops. The daughter was unhurt. ,,ivpn tk(, church'people, who aie oppose treasury board was strugg* ^ver deficits

Toronto, Max 3 (Special) -Toronto yes- (hp ..independence day contest," at and over-drafts, in all of |/,>0epartmenta 
terdax experienced the heaviest rainfall of ml|njtion lov their strugMc against tl with the exception of xx J^naintenance, 
the year, one and une--iontli inches. It „ dgbt 1 in addition to which thJ„eraI revenue
has rained every day in Toronto, with jfany bets have ?Wiady_been ’/.lade, t account iras in debt. It LcustOmary'to
I lie exception of Hvo days, since April npgl oPS g,?tting as good as io to 6 for the borrow from the hai|0)be necessary

The total during this,period wgro o.(k> mnnpy amount at a much highJ,vpt than what
the direct tax would m amounted to, 
instead of raising the twn,J° a rate that 
would have yielded the! ,ed revenue.

A more economic .siness like sys
tem now prevails. All spending de
partments, with the ®ry,ion of the fer
ry, are clear of debt a//,)r t,he past few 
years the expenditur*,»'6 not exceeded 
the estimates. Furtl,, 're, the sinking 
funds had not been S(.»,rly assessed for, 
nor had the investly of these funds 
been properly lookeJL, er. It Was very 
important that theg yipective accounts 
be brought up to tllr() roper status, and 
this has been ac« ,.shed during the 
past few years. Tl#s/r alone, over «70.- 
000 was apportiones f 'impiété (his tack; 
about 60 per rem ft:.,:18 very large sum 
was met by increl < revenue and the

li

BRITAIN LAYS 
KEEL OF WORLD'S 

BIGGEST WARSHIB

• -

Mayor Frmk
Aid. Wigmore—I move that the board 

of works exercise the powers and .perform 
tlic duties heretofore vested in the harbor 
board of the common council and that the 
board of works be composed of Aid. Mc
Goldrick, Baxter, Christie, Elkin, Hayes, 
Holder, Jones, Likely, Smith, Sproul, Van- 
wart, White and Willet and that Aid. Mc
Goldrick be chairman, of the board.”

Aid. Russell—“I moy--. that the water 
and sewerage boartf W ^composed of Aid. 
Likely, Hkyes, Rosséll, Smith, Sproul, 
White add Wigmore.”

Aid. Smith—I move that the board of 
public safety be composed of Aid. Van
wart, Baxter. Kelley, Potte, Russell, 
Sproul and Wigmore and that Aid. Van
wart be chairman of the board..”

Aid. Jones—“I move that the ferry com
mittee be composed of Aid. Potts, Christie, 
Holder, Sproul and Wigmore.”

Aid. White—“I move that the appeals 
committee be composed of Aid. Sproul, 
Christie. Jones, Smith and White.”

Aid. Willet—“L move that the bills and 
by-laws committee be composed of Aid.

SEVEN YEARS
London, May 3—The keel of the battie- 

ehip Princess Royal, the largest warship 
of any navy in the world, was laid yester
day at Barrow, The vessel will be of 26.- 
000 tops' displacement and over 700 feet 
long.

ADRIFT IN 
POlAfr ICE7 H. Ill

HUSBAND ROBBED BY 
WIFE; THE RULING OF 

A CHICAGO JUDGE
Amundsen Plans Most Am

bitious and Perilous Exped
ition Ever Undertaken—Will 
Start in the Fall From San 
Francisco

Chicago, May 2—A wife has a right to 
rob her husband, according 
of Judge Gemmell in the Municipal Court. 
Gustave H. DeKolkey had his wife arrest
ed for taking his money by force.

‘"She got a boarder and a brother to 
help hold me. Then she went through my 
pockerts and got $11.”

Mrs. DeKolkey was led up in front of 
the court’s desk.

“Did you rob him?” “Yes, I did,” she 
said. “There was no other way to get 
money out of him. He hasn’t given me 
a cent for over a year, so I decided to 
rob him.

to a decision
23.
inches

NEW BRUNSWICK
CLERGYMAN IN - 

THE NEWS TOO
QUICK GLANCE 

AT NEWS OF 
TE WORLD

/ San Francisco, May 3—Captain Roald 
Amundsen, ■ who first succeeded in bring
ing a ship through the Northwest Passage, 
is preparing for the most ambitious and 
perilous Arctic expedition ever under
taken. He is'to start from vSan, Francisco 
for the North Pole, and deliberately plans 
to be held a prisoner in the Polar icc for 
seven years. With a crew of thirteen 
hardy Norwegians he will start (rom this 
city early next year in the Fram, 'the lit
tle craft used by Nansen in his explora
tions. .The Fram will be brought around 
Cape Horn next, winter.

The news of these plans has just been 
received in letters from Captain Amund
sen to Captain Henry Lund, the .San 
Francisco representative of Norway. Cap
tain Amundsen says he will go from San 
Francisco through the Bering Straits to 
the northeast of the Siberian Islands, 
where he vrill permit the Fram to “freeze 
in.” Then he will drift with the ice floes 
and currents winter and summer for about

;

TWO NEW BRUNSWICK
MEN DROWNED IN MAINE

| A former well-known New Brunev 
! clergvman and educationist figures in 
i Associated Press despatches today as 
ing performed the marriages ceremony 
a prominent Japanese minister in Chic 
yesterday. The clergyman xxae the L 
Dr Austin K. deBlois, formerly proxy! 
of the Union Baptist Seminary, a«. 
Martins. N. II..

The depatch says: 1
“M. Shimarzue, Japanese minister,Id 

head of the Japanese branch of the A £_ 
A which he founded here, has mjd 
S. Yona Kara. The bride wore the ije 

Mnv 3—Sir Christopher Fur- marrjage garb, three gowns, dark, *e 
bhm owner, who as a Liberal has and red. The outer-black was embroitd 

r-mt 'hied Hartlepool in parliament, since with the coat of arms of her famitw 
mill was today unseated by the court on giving in Japan. Dr. Austin.,

the ground that he had illegally employed DeBiois. pastor of the First Baptist elh 
demonstrators and made improper pay- read thp wedding service in Englislpd 
menu through his agents. Bishop Y. Honda, the Japanese p*e,

Madrid May 3—Earthquake shocks were who came from his country to be p»t, 
the Portuguese fron- read ti1(S ceremony in Japanese.

i

I called my brother and we 
held him and I got.what was in his pm - 
ets.”

Paris May 3—The wav department has 
had constructed with Ihe strictest secrecy, 
a dirigible balloon, capable of a speed of 
50 miles an hour.

Philadelphia. May 3—John H. Converse, 
Pf the Baldwin Locomotive Works, a 
prominent Presbyterian, died suddenly to
day.

London.

“This is a plain case of robbery, 
was per/ectJy justifiable under the c 
stances,” said the court. "The defe 
is discharged. A wife has the right t« 
up her husband when he squande 
wages and does not give her enous 
her support.”

Bert Garvey of Fredericton and a Man Named Sher- 
ley of Hercourt — Good News About Drives Re
ceived From John Kilburnbalance was cham/„ o the general tax 

levy. The inventnwn Werred to are now 
in their right arel(15 position. So that 
the money raise# yjring this condition 
of affairs about mojj} av*il&ble for other 
needed improve» Not only in these 
particular lines.fey/")1 many others, the 
city shows a dm improvement.

Fredericton. N. B., May 3—(Special) — 
News of a double drowning accident at 
Moosehead Lake, Maine, reached here at 
noon today. The victims are Bert Garvey, 
of this city and a man named Shirley, be
longing to Harcourt. They were stream 
driving for the Great Northern Paper 
Company, and were crossing a stream in a 
bateau which capsized throwing them and 
two other men into water. Shirley is sup
posed to have died from fright as he was 
only in the water a few minutes. The 
other two .men reached thé shore in safety. 
Shirley’s body was taken today to the 
Harcourt for burial. Garvey’s body has 
not yet been recovered.

Charles Cronkhite, of Southampton, fell 
last evening and broke his left leg.

A delegation from Southampton compos
ed of Conn. Fawcett, Claude McDonald, 
and .1. T. Marten, waited upon solicitor 
general McLeod this morning and urged him 
to use his influence towards securing a 
bond guarantee of $10.000 a mile for the 
proposed railway from Millville to Hawk- 
sljaw.

The preliminary examination of Frank 
and Marshall Nason of Oromocto, charged 
with theft of logs, has been postponed for 
one week.

Chancellor Jones is arranging to leave 
for British Columbia on May 10.

A letter from John Kilburn from the

St. John headwaters, dated April 26, stated 
that his drive was all out of the brooks 
and making satisfactory progress. He wrote 
that John A. Morrison was out into the 
main southwest with his drive, but 
reported that he had a log jam two miles 
in length, which might cause some delay. 
Mr. Kilburn reported driving conditions 
most faborable, and seemed confident that 
all the lumber in that region would be 
got out.

Elwood Burtt finished his driving opera
tions

ONE KILLED, ANOTHER 
DYIRG; AUTO RAN 

IRTO A CARRIAGE

net

For a Busierf/?r) er and Better Saint 
John let there §>r mony and no politics.

If cities off,//>„*nterior can develop 
and grow rapi# 5 should, with our re
sources outstrjf f 1 all. St. John is des
tined to be |x yf tity. Every citizen 
should ask h£//r the question. ‘Am I 
doing my pa| M / 'till take a long pull, 
a strong pull/ Pu^ altogether” for the 
greater St.
Retiring Al

Aid. ScuEd ’ttked the aldermen for 
their court/8aid he had always en
deavored tl s duty to the best of his 
ability. /

Aid. LJ 
dermen f/ 
him, eveg 
at times 
he had L
wonderff boat an<* also the water 
works 

Aid. 
ings of J 

>1. til and! 
his sui 
liimsel 
the
had </„ 
ent# ii
C*\i' aer said his valedictory would 

be I as tivic career. He came 
'v/ficil to learn and lie had bene

fit tf',,,^s hta>" ’n tbe board. He made 
th/ f,/ ! Thinking the people wanted 
/ nt hut the people by their 
I fayed they did not want it. 
ry v,,on of Aid. McGoldrick. Dr. J.
' 'i//.was then sworn in as mayor and 
rhn chair of presiding officer, 
'«//dermen were next sworn in and 

f'ri/p ir respective seats ami the or- 
/ n of boards and committees was 
/ jd with.

/ I* Boards
I / following motion/ to constitute 
r"V$imittees and boards of the council 

/ . dopted: -
' / . Likely- “I move that the treasury 
°j I exercise the power» and perform the 
/ is heretofore vested n the claims com- 

/ be of the common cAuneil and that the 
Luvy boanl be composed of Aid. Rax- 

*. Ili^es, Kelley, jüccly. McGoldrick, 
otth„ troul and- \"ai irt and that Aid.

seven years.
He has carefully estimated the results 

and he believes he wifi be earned past the 
North Pole, and that eventually, using the 
auxiliary gasolene power of the Fram as 
may be needed, he will get out on the 
eastern

felt yesterday near 
tier. No damage was done _ . ,

York, May 3—Miss Mary Freed, of 
thrown from a train 

of Jamaica Bay today and

Columbus. O.. May 3—Thomas Kn&uss, 
Jr., twenty four years old, son of Col. 
Thomas E. Knauss. a wealthy retired busi
ness man, was killed in an automobile ac
cident last midnight, and W. H. Beers, 
a Buffalo travelling salesman, is in a hos
pital suffering concussion of the brain. 
Their car collided with a surrey, the oc
cupants of which escaped with slight in
juries.

SUPREME COURT TODAN ew
Dong Island, was 
into the water 
wa, rescued without receiving a scratch. 

1 Conductor Cannon jumped after her and 
brought her safely to land.______

of Greenland. Captain 
Amundsen's chief intention is to make a 
careful and thorough scientific inxestiga- 
tion of the region. With instruments that 
are nexv to science he will take soundings 
all through the Arctic studying the 
rents, temperature and forms of sea life, 
and he xx ill also make a careful survey of 
the geographical features of the 
This summer Captain Amundsen will 
the Fram in mailing extensive soundings 
of the North Atlantic. In the fall he will 
return to Norxx-ay ami the Fram xvill fake 
in a new gasolene motor that is being 
etmeted in Sweden, and (hen the voyage 
to San Francisco xvill begin.

coast
on the Keswick yesterday, 

brought out seven million feet which he will 
manufacture at Cardigan, 
brought out a good sized drive for Ran
dolph & Baker.

The river has fallen more than three 
feet during the past few days.

Elbridge Davey, who disappeared from 
home on Sunday night, turned up at an 
early hour this morning. He was taken to 
the proxincial hospital.

Chief Justice Barker presided at, the 
finit chancery sitting under the nexv Ju
dicature act this morning.

In the case of Margaret Harding xs. 
Gertrude Winslow, the mortgage 
dered to he foreclosed and premises sold.

In Elizabeth Phillips, plaintiff, and 
Thomas C. Phillips, defendant, a motion 
to dismiss the plaintiff's suit for want of 
prosecution was refused.

HeBefore Mr. Justice McKeown su
preme court chambers this mornti he 
case of Peter Smith vs. The City o int 
John was continued. Ibis is a ell for 
damages to the plaintiff’s property : he 

I servants of the defendant in lay Ihe 
! pipe line. Samuel Treadwell and -ph 
Sproul were examined on behalf;the 
city. Adjournment iras made at l>o< k 

i until 2.30 this afternoon. W. B. lice. 
K C. and John A. Sinclair appel for 
the plaintiff and Recorder Skinner the 
defendant.

In the case of Parks xs. B. \^|idgc 
and fifteen others. Mr. Justice 
ordered a commission to issue to nine 
witnesses in Colombo, Ohio. C.rfan- 
ington appeared in support of 
cation and Dr. L. A. t urrey,
H. Pickett for the defendants.

He also

SEALED INDICTMENT region.

MORE THEATRE CIRCUITS 
FOR "THE OPER DOOR"

^9»IR SUGAR FRAUDS use
,ended thanks to the al- 
courtesy and kindness to 

jh it had been tempered 
1,1 few kicks. He

l
Man “Higher Up” Believed to 

Be Named By Grand jury
was sorry 

f,/.l ed in voting against the New lovk. May 3—The Shuberts have 
announced that two more circuits of thp 
at res have declared for the. open doc 

I policy, thereby severing their connection 
j with the Klaw & Erlanger booking agency. 
, They are the “Copper and Iron" circuit 
1 of forty theatres in Michigan, Minnesota 

and Wisconsin, and the Walker

wn
was or-

l " o said he retired with feel- 
ylfi&for all the men in the eoun- 

iv men coming in. He hoped 
^ .would be as good a loser a* 
f,/,'his time came. In view of 
U/fayed against him he felt, he 

y well. He had been independ- 
k dealings and he hoped rome 

(«'i back.

RAILROAD FARESNew York. May 3—An important step 
in the government’s efforts to get at the 
men "higher up," in Ihe sugar frauds was 
taken when the grand jury in the criminal 
branch „t the United States Circuit Court 
returned an indictment which xvas order 
,d .paled by Judge Martin at the instance 

As-istant United Staten District At
torney Crim.

It was

ph-
ARE INCREASED

i ted.
Washington, May 3 Sweeping, and in 

some instances striking, advances in 
senger rates between Nexv York and Nexv 
England points were tiled yesterday with 
(lie interstate commission by the New- 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Company. On 70 per cent of the stations 
hetxxeen New York and Boston there is 
a flat increase of live cents. On the other 
stations no change is made. The tariffs 
xvill go into effect on June I.

In the fares lietxveen New Mirk and 
Boston there is no change.

which includes seven theatres in Winni
peg. Grand Forks and other cities of the 
northwestern wheat licit.

pas-

HALIFAX HAS A SERIOÜÎIRE RORTH ERD CLERKS REV. MR. GOOCH IR
ADDRESS TO MINISTERS

rtf Halifax. N. S„ May 3~|Special)re in
.aid that this indictment was | Hillis Iron Foundry early this mp

between $25.000 and $30,000 dam|nsur- 
cd for $9,000.

ARE TO ORGANIZEdid
Carpenters On Strike

Cincinnati. May 3-Three hundred 
fifty union carpenters are on strike here 
for increases in wages frofn 40 to JO cents 
an hour.

Fitchburg. Mass. May 3—Forty 
carpenters are on strike here.

who stood in an inter-a g ai list a .
mediate relation between the weighers in 

fraud eases and their unindieted 
This man, it vvw declared in

Rev. W. Camp occupied the chair this 
morning at the monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance in St. 
church, and besides him, those present 
were:—Revs.Messrs. McLauchlan, McCas- 
kill .Anderson, Squires, Heine, Winches
ter, Ried, Townsend, Hutchinson, and Ap
pel. A resolution of condolence was stmt 
to the family of the late Rev. W. W. 
Ix>dge. Another resolution was passed and 
tendered Rev. H. M. Gooch, of England, 
welcoming him to the meeting.

Mr. Goocli addressed the meeting, speak
ing iff his object in coming to this 
try, which he said, was to prepare the

A meeting of the clerks of the. North 
End is to be held Wednesday / night in 
the Portland Y. M. A. rooms. Matters 
of interest will be discussed, and probably 
an association formed. The early closing 
movement has met with much success in 
North End. and With the exception of one 
or two stores, all are now closed at 8 
o'clock.

to and-
lhe sugar Andrew’sJack Twin Whips Ben*

New York, May 3-Five romi-uring 
which he was subjected to harfnmcl- , 
ling, was all that Al. Benedict West 
llohoken could stand in a bout Jack 
Twin Sulix an. of Boston, hefonj.Mara- 
thon A. ('. in Brooklyn last l

superiors.
vvll informed quartern, the government 

is aide to give important infur- unionbelieves 
liiatioii.

lie will nut be arrested at once, but will 
fiavv an opportunity to tell what he 
knows privately to the government au-

1i

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
ALGOMA RAILWAY EXTENSION

t liorit it*.
=

UNITED STATES COURTS HIT 
TWO HARD BLOWS Al TRIT

THE
way

fur Archbishop Madden and Rev. Dr. Hen- 
sun. who will arrive here on a tour in 
Augflsi.

WEATHER
Montreal. May 3 (Special)—It was stat-r Mr. Drummond said that this would un 

ed last evening by Thomas J. Drummond, 
president of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion. who has just returned from New 
York, that on next Friday a meeting «>! 
the coin pa n\ shareholders -will lie held in 
Camden, (N. J.) to ratify final in.mgr 
incuts with London capitalists fur the Al 
goma Railway extension.

Southeasterly 
wind®, cloudy and 
cool, with scatter 
ed shower#: Wed 
nesday showery.

douqtedly be done when the present road 
would lie extended If*) miles to be connect
ed with the Canadian Pacific, tt will take 
fifteen months at a cost of about $4,009,- 
000. \\ hen this is done Mr. Drummond 
says that the load will lie continued to 
make connections with the new Traneuw- 

j tmental ailway.

Fatal Election Fight
Stapleton. A!a.. May 3- In a quarrel at 

the polls Here yesterday M. I*. Matties 
probably fatallv stabbed R. P. Ward, who 
then shot Matties to death.

... . . „ Xi-t O Thp hands of Ihe i was disbanded by affirmation he
Uarfimgtnn, Mnx 3 I he bunds o. | ,)f tllP H1|)1,,lne curt .,f

states in theiv light agninrf lru*M "nelth<, standard Oil ontu
upheld vci-terdii) by tlie courts xxitli lell t was ousted from Trmu c.

The assiiciatinii uf retail Ium-1 state court* had held, 
uud Louisiana 1 trust act of the tespec'.

ateil
state •axter c chaivmau n the barod.mg

bev dealer® in Mississippi .

x\
V.

\X\

«
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for Tidies teiroie. lie j IFashion Hi I She actually crouched in 
longue was parched. If slm uttcveill someTonic for 

lun Down People

!i>|
idersl low cry, none heard her.

Dorn Com a, striving to dispose 1 Js mca
;et his PLAYER PIANOger garrison as best he could, 

trusted lieutenant. Ilis face lit wi
“Ah. my poor Salvador!*' he (V’ied. “I 

thought we had lost you at Î lie f<^rd 
“No." said San Bona vide*.

joy.

V::-

“I ran
answers that oft repeated statement “of what use would 
a Piano he in <j>ur house ? Nobody can play”.

The fingers of the great pianists are but highly 
trained pieces of mechanism. It is the soul of the 
artist, communicated to the fingers, which plays 
the music. .

:Are you feeling tired, weary, miserable and run down? 
Is it hard for you to get up in the morning feeling rested 
and refreshed ? The winter months have tried you sorely

away !” 1
Even in his dire extremity Dc 

smiled.
“Would that others had run lit o you, 

my Salvador!” ho <aid. “Then we should 
have been in Pernambuco to-morr 

The Brazilian looked around. H 
dwelt heedlesly on 
He was searching for Iris, who ha 1 been 
compelled by Coke and Buhner and her 
uncle to take shelter behind < ho s 
sailors who still remained a I Las 

“It is true, nevertheless.*' he s; 
conically. “1 knew the game was hbst. so 
1 came here to try and save a ladly.

“ Ah our Carmela? You thought <nl her!

an 1 fsj Iva

I

lit 
ÆSêMand robbed you of more vitality than your system has been 

able to replenish. Your blood is sluggish and must be
in need of PSYCHINE, the

is eyes
the cowering Clarmela.

, ,

The New Scale Williams Player Piano gives you 
the fingers of the masters. The years of drudgery ot 
practice—the expense of teachers—are wiped away.

The man and wdman, who had not the time or
still produce

SI
purified and revived. You are 
Greatest of all Spring Tonics, and Blood Purifier. It clears

•ore of 
PI ores, 

fid la-!

Mthe system of all traces of winter coldaBanishes that tired.
ipetite and brings youthful-

88*8
opportunity to train their fingers, can 
the music that is a part of their being.

III!
weary feeling. Rj 
ness. vig<|f~and health 4o yjj agam._ 

E to-day. For sale by a/drij(fgistR a^d d

"No."
Then the spell passed, from Carmel j. She 

literally threw herself on her lover.
•■yes", it is true!" she shrieked, "He 

rame to save me. but T preferred o die 
l,ple_with you. father—and with him."

Dom Corria did nol understand J these 
tire works, but he had no time for thought, 
Bullets were crashing through the élosnrl 
Venetians. Light they must have, or he 
defense would become an orgy of self- 
destruction. yet light was their most dan 

foe when men were shooting from

S
Take PSYCHINE , The New Scale 

Williams Player 
Piano brings forth 
the enchanting 

melodies 
ky of the
l \ master-

j pieces 
jff of music 

just as 
the mas

ters wrote 
them.

You—without 
knowledge of 
the purely 
^echanical 
thié music all

lm•A ;i. 50c. and $1. rEH ■fitDr, y. A. M OCUM, Limited 
, U TORONTO

^0

gerous
the somber depths of the trees.

The assailants were. steadily closing 
mid the house. Their rifles covered

minute

I
/

door and window. Each.. I every
brought. fresh hands in tens and twenties. 
At last, Barraca himself arrived. Some 
members of his staff made a hasty survey 
of the situation. There were some three 
hundred men avilable, and. in all prob
ability. Dom Corria could, not muster one- 
sixth of that number. It was a crisis that 
called for vigor. The cavalry lance was 

L twenty miles from its base, and there was 
no knowing what accident might reunite 

K the scattered Liberationisls. One column, 
la1 least, of the Nationalists had failed to 
Bkeep its rendezvous, or this last deeper- 
■ite stand at Las Flores would have prov- 
mu a sheer impossibility.
'■So the house must be rushed, no itia,- 
mr what the cost. This was a war of 1 id- 
'■f. Let Dom Corria fall, and his n )st, 
sr^Ethusiastic supporters would pay 1 mi 
ra“~uel’s taxes without further parley A 

of concerted action was hastily ir- 
red. Simultaneously, five detachme ts 

■"'fmrf against the chosen points of s- 
One crossed the pateo to the po :h 

er made for the stable entrance a 
attacked the garden door, a fou h 

?d the servants' quarters, and e 
[strongest of all, and inspired v 
iMiguel's presence, battered in tie 
ts and tore away the piled up 
Eof the ballroom.
■Nationalist leader's final order we

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS
part of piano piling 

the soulful expression whicl
:—c.

I posais,EE§
A New Scale Willia

house of music. PiafPKg 88 it repjfduces everything
that has been written |lr the piano—the cl

'layer i^thafuniversal store-f FINE. WATCH REPAIRING ■I 8 %

Ala one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, 80 aa to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
JEWELERS

s, grand opera 
scores, favorite hymns, songs and melodies in Slighter vein.

We make both the 88 and 65 note New Scale Williams 
Player Piano in Louis XV, Mission and other handsome designs.

Our richly illustrated booklets show the wonderful mechanism 
of this Player Piano and give descriptions in details. Write for 
free copies and also our plan of easy payments.

2
A%ONE or THE NEW WAYS OE MAKING.FOULARDS

the darker shade in the foulard, A76 Hina St.A. & «J. HAY, peating
is used as a trimming, and the silk cords 
and buttons on the bodice are very effect
ive. The turban is of draped straw in 
cream color, over a rose straw foundation 
and has a bleriot brush standing up in

the foulards so pretty asNever were 
this season, and never were there so niany 
attraetive ways ot fashioning them. The 
rose and white foulard has a modified sug
gestion of the gathered in skirt a very 
slight drawing in of the material at the 
knees giving the effect. Plain silk, re-

2
A

Ayres, lumber. 87.12%. Br bark Annie, 
1340 tons. Gulf to Rio Janeiro, lumber, 813. 
Br schr A F Davidson. 503 tons. Buenos 
Ayres to Stamford, quebracho wood, *3.50. 
Prompt. Br stmr Kiora, 1334 tons, Phil
adelphia to Botwood, coal, p t. Prompt. 
Br schr Fleetly. 174 tons, Dalhousie to I 
Bridgeport, lumber, 84.50. Br bark Hec
tor, 498 tons. New York to Halifax, coal, 
p t and back from Miramichi, lumber. 84. 
Hr’schr Jas William. 440 tons. Bridge- 

New York, lumber. $3.50. Schr 
t. Br

ASHIPPING THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED,
OS HAW A, Ont.

front.
thi 105MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
Rises Sets High Low.
. .5.15 7.26 6.08
.5 14 7.27 7.15 1 23
..5.12 7.28 8.15 2.22
..5.11 7.30 9.10
..5.10 7.31 10.02 4.13

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Indrani, Glasgow, April 30.
Shenandoah, London. April 21.
Ottringham, New York, May.l. 
Terechelling, chartered.

Brigantine.
Marconi, Barbados, April 12.

Schooners.
Georgie Pearl, New York, April 25^
King Joseph, New Haven, April 27. 
Romeo. VlneyanT Haven, April 27.
Helen G. King, Boston, April 30.
Charles Luiing. New York, May I. 
Yokndo, Boston, May 1.
Quetay, New York, via Portland May 1.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Y’esterday

Schr Evolution. Bane, for Beaver Har- 
load for United States port.

DOMINION PORTS 
Yarmouth. May 1—Ard. bktn St Croix, 

Mattison. from New York, tow in with 
loss ot fore and maintopmast by, steamer 
Pontiac.

lifthR*

shuttEj 
nit urM 

The*

"Spl

resist!’
With 

to por 
i in. Neill 
the fight! 
bayonets'

that scourges erring humanity. C arrneia jead had 
needed some such flogging. It was just as 
well that her fright at the horrible touch 
of blood was not balanced by the saner

Suni»io

■ru.... The Stowaway0.21
The C. H. TOWNSHEND CO., 53 Germain Street4 Wed

5 Thur 
li Fri . 
7 Sat .

f ■- Superintendant of the Maritime Provinces.
3.19 water to

Helen Montague. 344 tons, same, p 
stmr Quetav, 223 tons, same from W cut- 
worth. Schr Mary E Pennell, 196 tons, : 
same from Windsor. Br schr Mersey, 1991 
tons, New York to Halifax, coal, $1. ’■ 
schr Havana. 100 tons, Carteret to HahlaxJ 
fertilizer. $1.50. Br. schr J L Nelson -491 
tons, Bridgewater to Cienfuegos, lumber, 
p t. Br schr Mersey, 199 tons, Halifax to 
Demerara. lumber, p t.

By LOUIS TRACY
Author of “The Wings of the Morning," "The Message," etc.

> the women ; shoot every rebf 
[touch the foreigners unless th ;

IN OUR WINDOWells of “Abajo De Sylva! 
b.voltados!” the assailants el os 
fcr side owned magazine rifles, 4 

with machetes, swords, ait 
when the first furious hail 1 
[pent itself. No man thought 4 

ceased to stab and thrust u* 
Not even then did some dt 
age combatants desist, . aud a 
h was gashed and boot-protect- 
i the bone by those murderous 
tes wielded by hands which 
litiffen in death, 
yfc' hundred desperadoes meet 
^kliber in a hand-to-hand con- 

they must di^jglP three bundled- mean to 
in any event- 
surelv be hot 
was fratricidi

$550.00 $550.00CHAPTER XV.—(Continued.)
But San Benavides wondered why the 

cold lngleza had surrendered so silently. 
He expected at least a screaru, a struggle, 
an impassioned demand to ne released. He 

save a dumb

quarter, il 
til he fej 
the half-s_ r 
many a th*

knowledge that a ruptured vein was iia- jeg cu^ • 
lure’s own remedy for a man jarred into hatchet kiH 
insensibility. Long before Carmela reach- wou](j soonral 
cd the tinea, San Benavides stirred, groan- ^vhen th« 
ed. squirmed convulsively, and raised ninv- hftjr of likeW 
sell on hands and knees. He turned, and —when i

end the busi

SlefiTWay-Grand
CALL^NyÂND HEAR IT

Original $1,200.00
A SPLENOTtr&RAND

AT TH

*
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell & Co. 
Trebia, 2,343, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 293. J W Smith. 
Clifford I White, 259. S >1 Kerrison. 
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 379, I A Likely.
Flvawav, 134. A XV Adams.
.1 Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckrman, 386, J Splane & to. 
Lilia B Hirtle, 69, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 18. C M lvemson. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.

prepared for anything
oi this extraordinary raid.acceptance

So he began to explain.
• One word, Senhora!"

•'You must think me mad. I am not. All 
is lost! Our army is defeated! In an horn 

| Las Flores will be in flames. devil '
! The girl quivered in his arms. A moan- ^ ^ h(,r neck,o
; mg cry came from lier. 4 sputtering of rifles crackled in the
! "U is ,rue> ,.„swTeal; It',. Hll' tU end 'alley. i’liere was a blurred clamor of dliring the ea«
I mean you no ill. 1 fought till the end. voj(,e< gF lookM| al the sky, at the Kach inch of t
I and my good horse alone earned me 1|a j_ f.un|mjta of th, hills. He stood up, ballroom floor.! 

advance ot the ovuted troops Dom torw , Ms insoparable sword clanked on the f ily This « 
may teach the One..alive hut even so. 1 Ç ^ gtoun(| of the c.arnage
and the rest will be killed. 1 refusedI t „A||. wpl, ■■ 1|P growled. "1 have done were thow 0f \ 
escape without you. Believe me 01 not, wjU] womcll. Th,y have had the best of lhe sbambles. 
you are dearer than hte itself. In the con- ^ ]jf(, What is Wt I give to Brazil. Bv 0ne of t>
fusion we two may not be missed, i 1 list Sn h<i too made f„r Las Flores, but 6ometimes decid
yourself wholly to me, I beseech you. slowlv for he was quite exhausted, and d death the

He spoke jerkily in the Ia^ore(* hi/Ttabs were stiff with the rigors of a of Ule ro0m wh
of a man who has to pu-k c| day in the saddle. protect a few sb |ldow nearest that en4
readiest words m an i.ntannfiai tangua u (.arnlt,]a wpnt back to a household that broken in.

Carmeha with a p6d scant l*ed to her scroaming. Don. b of refuge; f«|king women had no
raised her face to his, and thiew a-wte tier ( on,ja was t|,ere. bareheaded, his gorge- Andromeda and tl '

uniform sword-slashed and blood be- Verity, Trie and s 
spattered. General .Russo, too. was beat- djeg as bad not tl- junser Fritz, Bulmer, 
ing liis capacious chest and shouting. at ^)le initial volt 

“God's bones, let us make a figiit ot it amazing butchery.
A sprinkling of soldiers, all dismounted y0ung and never a 

cavalry or gunners, a few disheveled oi- "dragged from morta 
licevs. had accompanied De Sylva in hia 
flight. With reckless bravery, he and Rus
so had tried to rally the troops camped at 
headquarters. It was a hopeless effort.
Hull-breeds can never produce a military 
caste. They* may tight valiantly in the 
line of battle—they will not face the un
known. the terrible, the harpies that come 
at night, borne on the hurricane wings 
of panic. Unhappily. De Sylva and his 
bodyguard were the messengers of then- 
own disaster. I tie cowardly genius at 
Pesqueira had planned a surprise. He 
would not lead it. of course, but in Dom

mibsti-

he muttered.

sat down, feeling his head.
"The spit-fire!" lie muttered. "The she- 

Would that 1; And that other ! ss, and the fiflvlrnow that 
plighting for choice^ but di 
'she resultant encounter wi 

and brief. And neve
OF AN UPRIGHT

îeree
itrifé more nangiLjnar>- ilia 
Lt onset within the wall? 
rvidor, each plank •>£ th- 
■as contested with insan 

not warfare. It savore 
F the jungle. Its sound; 
lid beasts. It smelled u

Open Evenings.bor Ao

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

also Halifax, Sydney, NewGlasgow.

î
BRITISH PORTS

Lizard. May I—Passed, stmr Pomeran- 
St John and Halifax for Havre and

e queer chances v.luclt 
lie hazard between lifeMARINE NEWS

The Dutch steamship Terschelling has 
been fixed to load deal at this port for 
West Britain or East Ireland, May load
ing.

;ian,
London.

London, May 2—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
St John.

Shields, April 30—Sid, stmr Bendu, Mon- 
treal.

Fowcy. April 30—Sid, stmr Carrigan 
Head, Montreal.

Glasgow, April 30—Sid, stmr Cassandra, 
itreal.

the sailors strove tc

re, then, was a tiny 
i it the men of theveil.

- lier. His frenzied
took away a cargo valued as follows; Can- clutch Ait the reins pulled the tioise on 
adian goads. $61.969; foreign goods. $34- t0 its haunches.
890; total. $96,859. Among her ^freight "My God! . . < armela.

shrieked.
“Yes. So you are 

vador—running away
miss—deserting my father in the hour ot 

But she will die with the oth- 
Well then—join her?”

the horse’s

/ of the Brazilian la- Lockhart ®> Ritchieto the upper rooms 
looked out on an 

Sylva, no longer 
jbust man, had been 

ched a machete fro it jeril many times by 
ing soldier, and was Carmela had snat

he fingers of a dy- 
hting like one pos-

he* almostAmong her freight 
23,002 bushels of wheat and 492 boxes 1liis devoted adheren1running away, Sal- 

with lhe English Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

were
cheese.

I
FOREIGN PORTS, 

cester, Mass. May 2—Ard, schr Vio- 
irtney. Canso.
land, Me, May 2—Ard, stmr Gover- 
)bb, Boston for St John, and pro-

on. May 2-Ard, schr Klondike, 
,nd.

Island, May 2—Bound east, stmr 
New York for Amherst, 

eyard Haven. Mas. May 2—Ard and 
s ichrs Novelty, Moose River River for 
Li Island.

A. d—Sehrs Flora M, Halifax for New 
York; Arclight. do for New Rochelle.

Sid—Sehrs J L Nelson, Philadelphia for 
Sydney (C K) ; Scotia Queen, South Am- 
bnv for Westport.

Salem. Mass. May 2—Sehrs William 
L Elkins. New York for Eastport; Alaska. 
F.lizabethport for Lttbec; Cora May. St 
John for City Island, for orders ; Ida M 
Barton. Dorchester for Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

i Additional shipping page 3)
sessed of a fiend.

Once, when a comb 
defenders nearly on t 
batants. Iris would hs' 
the half-demented girl 

with the other w 
But Coke thrust hei 
“Leave ’er alone. Sh 

if you touch her!”
Dicky Bulmer. too, w 

a fortitude hardly to
of his > ears and ha1

liis need! 
crs. you say.

During that quick twist on 
withers, she hail plucked n revolver from 
a holster. She meant to shatter that 
false fare of his utterly, to blast him as 

. but the lock snap-

TO SAVE TROUBLE 114 Prince Wm. Street.

|xl rush drove the 
of the non-com- 
striven to draw 
to the little lia- 
en.
aek, shouting: 

set about you

When the housewife is‘preparing home 
dishes with cold meat which lias 

she tries to give new
made
been left over.
relish to the dish by adding various 
of spices and flavorings. How frequentL 
the result is a failure! Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

wise home-cook has recently made 
jal way of flavor- 
soups, etc., is to 

. Sauce at 
enrich-

ven
*

with lightning . . . .
ped harmless, for Snn Benavides had, in
deed. borne himself gallantly in the hay. 
He struck at her now in a whirl oi fury, 

winced, but with catamount activity
the

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture j
Miguel Barraca he found an eager 
lute. Jt was a coup of the Napoleonic or
der; an infantry attack along the entire 
front of the Libérât ionist position cloaked 
the launching against the centre of a 
formidable body of cavalry. The project.

thrust this lance into the rebel 
position, probe it thoroughly, |
gcon explores a gunshot, wound, and ex- j 

the offender in the guise of Dom ,

She
drew back her arm and hit him on 
temple with the heavy weapon. He col
lapsed limplv. reeled from off the saddle, 
and thev fell together. The frightened 
horse, finding himself at liberty, galloped 
to the camp, where already there was an 
unusual commotion. .

Carmela flung herself on tlio man s both.
either ot

was displaying 
expected in a 
. thought that

in.” ho said, 
ippenin* now. 
d be a ravin" 
ve got ouv-

man
interference was useless.

“Let ?er do what slit 
“She doesn’t know wot i 
If she was on’y 
lunatic. God elp "Tis all. 
selves in a nice mess!”

The
up her mind that the i 
ing all made-up dish 
have a bottljf of 
hand, for 
ing soups land

In each Wtlerthere is afo 
>^|jicest Orieneal 
jJSuIt vinW 
Imrl? 1 <Xia\ tna 
cruet in «.self.

.1 ust a VfcDponf

wat chin’ t

mftess purpo 
avies. A

te e.v
as a (To be Continu*lieiÆis blentl- 

jMiit.s and 
\M it is not 
t a bottle of

She was capable of extremes 
grief or passion.

“Salvador, my love! my love. s*'e 
wivamefl. "What haw I .Inner SpeM;

It is I. Carmela! (Mi.
aid! I have

*ing of t he 
spices, and 
beyond till
11. P. is f

kRADIANT hCorria.
The scheme had proved eminently _______ __

(•cssful. The LibelatiunWs were .•liimplcfl j
Dom Corria making his New York Society Woman s

Only By Pansier

z1R ot HARTERS. ded—that’s all- anil j„ mc, Salvador!
^dish is assured. Wliat Marv Mother, conic to my

licit hint, killed my Salvador!
lie looked very white «ud l-ca^Ll1 «* in Silure.

, ^" j hc lay there in the gloom She emild not h(> M|(|| ,,, ,,lp„ired 
. c "Jill see whether his lips moved, she «as too , lilad |'im.

-V ma'1. :,mi " hn Cn!"L,r!l,c?a , fln'KCed him onward I,y main force,
gives quite a, ing. It seemed ii.emlil.lo 1 i.U ■ 1k ■ -1 •••j',ll.v «ant me only." lie urged. "My

! weak woman, should h<"<‘ vU'*1ihI 1 death will end a useless struggle. I shall
„r II,.,i lithe mid active trame with one |;lwhen manv more of my

'""MiïXX. Zr^: Vtaends a„. killed H I, no, die now!"

„„v .. |,„; fair b'etcll. (die must Ivin el bill, il .1 tmtorn hope. As (II anxious to improve their
l„ -mlVf human ......... s. . Ihmavdc. lurched mto I 'e ho,ses ............. Fa,is,an Sag.

\n 7) ,p sole pilrmi.lv as .-he ran. -f Hie It,-I < .laelimei, -trained kHh|„ aml alums, man do,
"ialv doU till God in heaven, no. Sal- "V 'he dope between house and rneamp- j no|irisll„l. and beaut,tier, is-almost

nient. H responsible for the charming ,
; | b ,1m crime, hut the conscience,: Carmela, ml her ,re gone, the pallid • |ad,v, „f France, ,1m demand
! "• ____ _ I ghost Ot the vengeful woman who would w hreome emu mous.
! ------------------------------------ — ---------  -= I have shattered her lovers skull were Hie; pw.jsiall Sagr „„„• sold all ovei

«as lhe Ill-si to see l"m. | adil alld in Si. John by ('has. R. W.
top King street" and 24 Dock street, 
is glad to guarantee ,1 to eradicate 
vlrutt. stop falling hair and itching ; 
in two weeks or money bay.. Large tv 
50 cents.

up, and here was 
last stand.

lie deserved better luck, for lie was mag- 
L'alin as ever, he tried

' The following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their week
ly circular dated at New York. April 30. 
1910: Br hark Dunvcggan. 65.000 cases petro
leum. New York to Adelaide. Melbourne 
„r Sydney. 12c. Jtil-Aug. Br stmr Rmnr- 
vialen, 1632 tons. Miramichi to W Britain 

F Ireland, deals, al or about 35s. May. 
i stmr Simonside. 1956 tons. Gulfport to 

77s 6d. Prompt. Dan
Boscia. 1666 ton=. Barrsboro nails to

the «access 
trouble it. saves. 
housewives always keep a 
Sauve handy, it is useful in so ma 

in the so

No wonder the best 
bottle of H

r Matched
'A

While much attention is gi 
oi gowns by New 
the t u r b

$ ■>Fwhen the reserves 
Russo and the re<$t I o •Just a few drops 

hot or cold meat, fish, or 
cheese, it is . deliciotwi 
new* enjoyment to

now is the to choit 
women, , 

’ of the ;
À

the cleverI’xir manf years 
Paris have lieeu tiJlicd lor the i 
beauty of Lheir J^iir.

'ivîltt Vair/Ta Virginian ea 
\f\ fciullluxuRLmt thaLj<m»i 
f but flscinat

tW) -rrVl
! blow. men of 

lifivent
icnoa. timber. tiy-Time •t;w'hil skin.

( overetl w il li blood, 
w hole earth reeked ot it.

W Britain or E Ireland, deals, at or about 
Prompt. Bi*| stmr ('amperdown.1(320 

Ions, .facquet River and N>v Mills to AN 
W Britain or K Ireland, deals, 31s 3d one 

May. Bv stmr Hare

I
I he garden wipelWorking in

With our spade and h- 
Son we'll see 1 lie blossôu 

And x egetablcs grow
/

30s.
0

?port. 32s f) it two.
XL nod. 1008 tons. Miramichi to Manchester.

Br. stmr Wandsworth. 
•jORf) tons, Patrshoro to one or two t»orls 
\Y Britain or L Ireland. 30s to 31s •‘■d. 
Max. Br. stmr Philae. 1777 tons. < adiz t11 

\TH<i |. salt. 8w. April. Dutch, 
Btmr Tfjf* helling. 1*72 t.onz. H John to!

Britd hi K Iroland. deal-. 27s 6d. 
Mav. Noi
from Gold River, 33s. Max Ship. .»<*! 
standards eapaeitx. Bixieve du Lotipjo. 
Adelaide, lumber. 37s fid. A u gusSj^tr’iCvlx 
fh^tis. I2f>5 tons. W S SouL^tmcnua 

I s guano. 21s 3(1. VU^Yoc bark \ ; 
1968 Ion-, nu^^hi Loup to Burn

13

l \[ALittle green-tipped nnmns. 
lettuce leaves wq small ;

Peas and beans and valdiav . 
Inside the garden wall

And o'e,' the trellis creeping 
boft lilies « ill soon appear:

While roses, pinks and daisies 
Will also blossom near.

ho. working in the garden 
With our spade and line

Is. oh. 60 full of promise 
Of the things that grow' .

ad cab 308. •lune
<0 -

1hair
ire-

,of
il

Joy Forever. 1 vexolver loaded,ft atdnof Beauri O'
,,mr Viler, 1163 Inns, same Sournud a Oriental 

or Magical Beautlfler. Ifk
^hoves Tan. 
rockle-s. Moth PaicheF, j 

and .skin Dilatée, : 
and î very blemiflh 

/^y\ ou bcftut V. und tie . 
'<&ïl See lit-tottion. It 
\yj lias btuod lhe tCFt.
G JJ ot. f.x yriari. and 

harmless wp 
tastyU lob-’Purrlt 
ie properly made. 
Accept nn counter 
(el; of eimllfir . 
name. Dr. I-. A. 
Savre said eto a 
lady of the haut 
ton (a patient' :
11 Afi you ladies 
will "me them,

OoS£ Ifrllefl to til» L'ultcil Stiles, taninto. amt Europe.

HRD.T.HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Breit Junes Street, Hcwloii

IRash, STILL THEY COMEZ:
The tulip blooms in the garjen.

The bluebird sings all day,
The daisies dance in the meadow. 

And the straw hat’s on the way.

The Horse and the Motor
( Hamilton Times.i

A few years ago wo were told that t 
days of the horse were numbered and th 
he wa- to he supplanted by the autonn 
bile. In the lulled States where th 
growth of ihc automobile industry ha 
been verx large. t\e number of horses in 
weasv.l from 20.(Uumnn in 1908 t*. 21.040.0on 
m 1909. while lhe Average value m-vei-e^ 
from $95.64 to $l'ij.9. The horse jel 
factor.

g6
613 ès V,circus |S|I!POOR XIEMORY 

Josh I ah' a enjoy the joker, 
clowns gel off

Bosh Because why"
Josh Because 1 «

remedy | j4r.in ,,nf. year till t lie next.
Al drug*'1' __________ _ at- *----------------

WH(m
Uomen #s well a" men are 
made idseinble by kidney 
and bl/d#i 1 «Subie 
Ivilme/s V«

hatter,
Dr. I

.tu l remember them jnp Root the

\t1 • r> IS All run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
Tim r O /N.nervoa&'1 And do not know whet to
• 11 fl { .X Lpl G Then go direct to your doctor.
L his opinion of Ayer’s non-alcohol-
°yoo r d-.c/e r medical fioTic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimu-

Tmsthim. Do as he says, lation. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, 
al all times. a strong alterative, an aid to digestion.

TO kit
promptly rcjfu^
gists m rpifadHjio^ 

You may have a ri
BLAME and i 

utile l»> i 
IT all about, jt. an\ (hing "for her
Biughampton. j m,,. Mixon Yes; and he began by go 

‘ ,ng through in r bank account.

HIK VSl'AL W\Y.
He so id he would go throughMr. Ilixon81.25

mail free, also pamphlet D 
Di. KilméiAddi < Co.,

N. \.
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IDS OF GOODS.

(

your Goods 
ALL —- No 

olors m cents from 
Sample Card and

Johnson-RIchardson

whatYou don’tJ^Rv to fen
are made oFT SAME 
chance of mistakes, 
yom Druggist or D' 
Booklet Free.
Co.. Limited,

All

c. The Johnson-Rlchan
. Dept. D., Montreal, Que.
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Or < SOCIf
Canadian Bank of Ctmi 5 fee

Established 1867. ^ ft

C X.PITAL PAID-UP ............ $10,000,0001 ltESERX Is FUNId .....................g
VAril AL f ail- $149,000,(100

United'|tates and Et gland.

The ING | IF IT’S Ab v

WE HAVE IT
6,000,000

OFTOTAL ASSETS
i* J- nd in the•jj ?15 Branches throughout Canada, a

Savings Bank Department -♦■v ■ y

i_ „ nn „nrl .mwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
Depositors'^re ^subject to delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Palm Olive Soap, - 
Pebeco Tooth Paste 
“471 1 ” Cologne. - 
“4711” Soap,

15'c. Cake 
6$c. Tube 

40c. and 77c. j 
25'c. Cake

MF. B. FRANCIS,
! Manager |

The La 
; petiti 

Drea 
-Rt 
Copt 
Pros

,idon Mail’s Flight Com- 
on — Britain’s Tenth 
idnaught in Commission 
rosevet Cries Quit in 
tnhagen Entertainment 
;ramme

%
9K-

■

- " J

We Offer:

Town Of 
Sydney Mines 
41 -2 per cent. 

BONDS

.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

HBy special wire to J. M. Robinson &• 
Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, May 3. 10.

I

Wasson’s Drug Stores
ïoo King St. and 24 Dock St.

1ir>j British and Colonial Press) 
Londoij May 3 -The London intends 

two big prizes for »air flights in
land ant£ |1 between England and France 
shall be 
hopes t<
Rolls ha 
school a 

T oday 
cent, xva 

Lord 
7.500.000, 
will V*

in fs

.

that the $;
■ ; v•5 ^ 2

11 lit *; open to all nations. Germany 
f) be represented. Hon. Charles 

presented to the army balooning 
I Wright aeroplane.
:| the tenth Dreadnought, St. Vin- 

commissioned.
; Xeath predicts that last year's 
I scholars observing Empire Day j 

largely increased this year. Many ; 
pools throughout the empire have i 

He asks a supply from believers 
movements for a healthy national 
•e, being a non-party non-aggressive 
to awaken all British peoples to 
douanes» of the responsibilities of 

citizenship.
he Peary luncheon today at the 
Societies Club, Lord Halsbury prê

te.
TfexalC ^emectiekgg

a! Amalgamated ................... «« 68% «5%
! Am Car & Foundry . • 56% Si% ->‘A
j Am Locomotive................46% 4t *i
1 American Sugar . . .1» 1-1% 1«*

Atchison .............................. 106 106% »<
Am. Smelters .................. 76 76%
Anaconda ...................... -39% «% 40%

! Brook Rapid T vans .. <o% 76% .8%
Baltimore i. Ohio . ..106% 106% 101

p R................................ 18Hi 1^3% J84
New York Central - 117*3 118?i 118%
Chi & G West .. . • *26 •••
Chi & North West. ..147% 147% 1^‘k 

I Chesapeake k Ohio . •• 82% 82% 33% 
Depver & Rio ti . .. 38 «% 38%
Delaware & U ( . ■ -.167% 188 
Distillers Sevcurities.. ■ ■

............28%

-,

.1 I
;

$4

SEASONABLE UNDERWEARss \

We are showing a nice smooth line of Men’s Merino Shirts 
and Drawers, sizes 36-34, 36-38, 38-40, at 50c. each or 95c suit 

Men’s Spring “Tweed” Caps, 25c., 35c. and 45c.
Boys’ Caps, from 15c. and 30c.

ICARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo

mf(
etitit
the
Brit;

$5.00 each ■■
■ *1 and Brussels Sts.Interest coupons paytv.'le 

half yearly
Statement Dec. 31, 1909.

Assessed valuation .. $1,448,815.00

Bonded debt 
Less water 
Less sinking fund ..

I'-1

At
;Roy;

sidet168

«JE I1 29%
27 27%
34% 35

TI colonial office departmental coiti
on Indian immigration to crown 

is opposes any indenture system pre- 
g Indians remaining as settlers or 
; land. The West Indian negro and 

• reed witnesses urged further In- 
were unnecessary, local labor suf-

LUMBER WOMAN’S CLOTHINGmitt
colo

gett
half
dial
ficii

Erie .. ..
Erie 2nd pfcl
Consolidated Gas. . . .132% 133

...................... $224.000.00 II Opérai Electric . . -.146 146 46
works bonds. 78.500.00 I G, Xortb ptd . • -131% 132% 132%

9,584.71 | i Kansan* & Texas . . . 39% 40%
National Lead..................75% 75% g
Missouri Pacific . . • 66% 6, vg 6<%
Northern Pacific. . .127 128 127%
Norfolk k XX estent . • 160 >61*
Prosed Steel Car . - 37 36% "6%

j Pennsylvania....................136% 131% 131 *
155% 156 li>b%

%) 105% 106%
32 32 32%
42% 42%

■

Dr. Haig Ferguson in a lecture at the 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary the other day, 
had some severe things to say about the 
clothing of the adult woman. It was ham
pered by fashion and superstition, and 
nothing could be a greater tribute to the 
strong nerves and powerful muscles of , 
women than the fact, that their health “'** 
had survived for centuries their habits of 
clothing.

A woman »e clothing was the despair of 
the hygienist. Children and girls were

Andre Cushing & Co. Make £y S
Assignment-Banks Are the
Chief Creditors—Tea firm's ™°?la t>Iou8es-” the modem hat, the high f

heeled shoe with its pointed toe, were all 
condemned.

133 mm
In-tBRXE.. JK...AI4I> TWO OF HB&-eanAii^ msls . wtuloam w hebjlom;j^
j -AlfD TTTA5 tiJkEICBLBN <tR3æitWOQD.

Times’ Tokio correspondent says J
Japanese tariff framers took the ut-G.ew * ^Fay 1—In the Marble Col- Mrs. William A. Terroii, Jr., 

care to consider British interests. /Slate Church, Miss Mary Whittlesey Grotchen Greenwood : Miss Jean Imbrie, 
rates were reduced but none con-Areel1 wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Englewood. N. J.. and the Misses Cam 

epi- puely increased. j xrfv* Greenwood, Jr., was married to line Garret and Hazel Joinder, of St.
1 Lancashire cotton dispute is seri ’. 1 Morris Imbrie. Jr., son of Wil- Louis. She entered with her father wear-

The masters today will probab]>jam Imbrie by the pastor. Rev. David mg ivory satin trimmed with old point 
mee a five per cent reductk/£;'Burrell. I he chancel was decorated lace. Her tulle bridal vel was caught up 
Ji willing to postpone it till Septet 1 palms and Easter lilies and there by a pearl coronet that was worn by her 
IT he operatives are asking postpor two rows ol bay trees in the centre grandmother at her wedding. She also

of one year. airr?‘ , , , , , wore a necklace of pearls and diamonds.
V. Frick, çf New York, has bou ,he 1 r,de was attended by her sister. 1 the gift of the bridegroom.
Prince Tdranowski’s family. R 

:lt?s nearly greatest picture that - 4 
Ui Rider, at a big price. 4

Jfred Vanderbilt bas opened his #*d 
li driving a public coach from *®- 

| to Dorking.
lilliam MacKenrie will probably®il 
the Royal Edward on May 12. j 

the Church Missionary Sociejf&n 
meeting today, a. report exceed 

Ipathy with lonely missionaries 2»n- 
1 seeing the Indians, their old .upa- 
s gone, decimated by disease. P*pd 
drink and pushed aside by tlabile

John Hendry, president of t Cana- 
Manufacturers’ Association, going 

1 Saturday to the continent tort the 
lissels exhibition. He afterds fo
lds to tour British manufactiS'cen*

to be

our 
air 
the! 
be 3

br
Pc

dr,
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CONCERN
ASSIGNS

40%

Net bonded debt- - $™;g T
the and ’MissToxxm s assets. .

Population, 7,250.
Federal Government lia» 

build railway 
Mines on the

SoiH
The

voted $400,000 to 
lines to put Sydney- 
main line, making it 30 miles near- 
er outside ports than bydney. T e> 
are aim building a public wharf at 

cost of $35,000.

Reading................_/•••■
Peoples G L & C-o (x 
Rep 1 &' Steel . . . • 
Rock Island................ 42%

j $oo Railwayber .! .'.iA £*£* 

\ Southern Pacific. ;;H8% ™%
me

a large area, 
about 50 stores, seven

The town covers
fr<St, Paul ..

Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway . . 24% 25%
Union Pacific.....................178% 1<8% L'%
V S Steel......................... 79% 80% 80%
if S Steel pfd............... 116% 1L%
Western Union............. 67 6i% 6i%
Wabash Railway pfd... • 414,
Steel Foundries . . . 57% 56%b,d 5,%asked 

| Sale- ai 11 o'clock 258.900 shares 
| Sales at 12 o'cloci; 356.800 shares

there are
hotels, five churches, express 
telegraph offices. Branches of the 
Banks of Nova Scotia and Union 

foundries.

727271 Creditors to MeetTHE ORPHAN'S FUTURE afraid of themselxes. The orphan asylums 
ought to be depleted of thousands; the
fatherless and motherless should be distri- Last evening the firm of Andre Cusli- 
,1, amunS the c,vvle3S' ,and “l6 net Te" j ing Co., after being in business for 58 

frn L h ,je a,hfimg of Lmucli of ; 'e ! years, first under the management of the 
! that T r J'P°n tthe, charitable | late Andre Cushing, and during the past, 

fe rinn T °f th* n8tural. H,man 1 few yeara under the management of 
trainee "uwîuS ° tb* n°“rlshl°S and i George S. Cushing, suspended payment,
ent-i>nngmeLCb dren under the only ldeaJ and assigned to the Eastern Tnist 
environment. I The failure> it js 6aid< was cauaed by the

financial depression of 1907, and 
quent reduction of price».

In the assignment there are no prefer
ences, and all creditors share alike. A 
chief creditor is the Union Bank of Hali- 

rare and com- fax.
whënthê demanHt time sho',,M ''omp A meeting of the creditors of the H. W. 

tiiem would deforest. Co. Ltd., wholesale tea mer-
times Will come ]' ,V diminish. That, chants has been called for tomorrow after- 
times will come when unselfishness shall noon.

"Uh'a d^T'r^rTandT wint

that are incomplete w iILut them.-^^ ‘riLrorl^areanged^ W ^

POOR SHAKESPEARE.
The Rural Theatre Manager—That fel

low Shakespeare must be makin’ all kinds 
of money.

Traveling Managen-Why so?
The Rural Theatre Manager—Because 

every repertoire troupe that plays this 
town puts on one or two pieces by him.

OVERFLOWING.
Henderson—Your wife has such a soft, 

liquid voice.
Henpeck—Yes, but it’s hard to stop the 

now.

Halifax, 
est abiishments and 

and in-owing plant 
Steel

se'Bank of 
fish curing 
the large 
of the Nova
and Coal Co., employing about 
3,000 men and boys. Last year 
their output was 813.447 tons coal.

steel, 58.576 tons pi? 
iron.. 87.816 tons coke. A much | 
larger output is expected this year.

We are selling these bonds at a ■ 
to yield about

Time May be Coming When 
Fewer of Them tVHl Go to the 
Institutions

Beotia

n-
Co.

A month ago a woman of prepossessing 
appearance called at tile office of The 
State and inquired: "Where can 1 find a 
baby to adopt?” The woman was ad
vised to communicate with Salvation Army- 
posts and other institutions. The state 
having no babies on hand that it was will
ing to commit to the custody even of a 
motherly looking dame, and she was also 
given an advertisement clipped from a 
Boston newspaper offering a "black-eyed 
baby hoy, child of American musical

New York Cotton Market The orphan asylums do a great and 
necessary work. Those that we are ac
quainted with here in the south approxi
mate home government to a remarkable 
degree, and the institutional features of 
them are minimized with

64.240 tons tj conse-14.85 14.87. ....14.81
...........;..14.62

............. 14.00
................. 12.70

........................... 12.52

Chicago Market

May .............
| duly ..............
: August 
1 October . * 
I Dec...............

14.6914.67 i.14.0414.08
12.71.
12.54

12.71
12.54

4.75 per cent.
1 Wheat— 
1 May . 109% t 

103%
108%
102%
101%

EYEGLASSES108
he Australian deficit is exp
00,000.
openhagen. May 3—Col. BcjNl cotv 

[ses he is being tired, and su^® short
ing the Copenhagen progrj 
merican election campaign 
Biparison. The crown 
pe guard dies but does n 
fce programme was slightly

fj
....102% 

. ...101%J,
If your present eyeglasses fail toJuly

ease and comfort, there is something 
wrong. Glasses are either good or bad— 
there is no middle station. See

enls," to any person who would accept it, 
and who seemed to be worthy of euch a 

An l-rize.

H102| Sept ... •
! Com—
| May . • •

! ' Sept •• -■ 
| Oats -

May .. .. 
duly ... 

i Sept .. ..
I Pork

you
i 59%

62%
63%

6059%
62%
63%

........... 62%
... .63%

The incident suggests' the question:
"Why have orphan asylums?” Why 
should not the childless men and women 
take care of the parentless children?”

The day is far distant when the
11.1 nr.-., - firmed bachelor will be open to appeal
411 RRFN HAllp m this matter. The bachelor, as a rule,
IILUIILIV Ill'll- regards that he has discharged his duty

PI nor nil if hy the children of men when on Christmas
III UN r 111 I li? he gives his little nephew or niece a box

New York Financial Bureai. ■ f of candy or a few bunches of firecrackers. “The Englishmen we cet l.
New York May 3-An improvement is I PjjiM CIDC There are. of course, exceptional bachelors r.0]onists tlr ke belter

rmorted in the tone of the stock market I UlIP™ lUlL —many of them, whose single condition is , Americans, said Mr.
bvP those nn the board who have been! * last even due *? "nrelfislmese-men ' who have re-|A' Xt alter of the C. P. R .
rloselv watching the liquidation and short ■ Chatham N. B.. MaYjfhy Tbnn , n,aine' . unmarried because they have felt
selling Liquidation is said to be. ceas- Ijg gutted the house oc*.^^ 1 he obligation to toil and live for mothers,
■n i„,,.iv while the plunging operations Blurphy and family., an# sisters, and even brothers—but your av-
7profras,'onak are unabafed8 We think fere left in the bouse P-renU, t. bachelor is deliberately self-made
theP market is becoming over sold, butj'ere out to a mov ing f ' j and selfishly made with the object of hav-
,could still he guided bV the technical con f'-,wly escaped with tliF’ f ! mg an easy time and avoiding the annov-
"deratron'of supporting limits, that is, ex-l MeDojmld and responsibilities that are the lot

nerting lower figures if the limits ar-ghe liner View «“'«j, , ‘ ol the head ot every family. Appeal to
broken and territory entered: but buyin,|»at night and given»1 ro“" these? We should think not. The
f„r „ turn when it is evident that the sup- toP des,v and chair, f_ with a clamorous brood of eight or ten
porting orders arc sufficient to check liqui boys and girls is more likely to listen lo
dation and the professional attack. I ArAllFu/Q the entreaties^of the "orphanage man”

The neutral profession therefore is strl 1 B 11 >*118_ V T J than 15 the bachelor who is incessantly
to be observed, with stop orders protect *-v , ««gaged in taking his ease.

commitments made on the long bid The Maritim^Xu Jr64” clean car- Nor. can there be successful appeal in
during the declines or on the short sid pets. 'Phone IS------X bphalt of the babies to the
during rallies so far as daily traders ur p \ spinsters. These are not deliberately ,md
concerned others should buy on wea \ good quick eef**|'s at fX bite's selfishly made, but they take on. in spite
spot! average and hold for improvemcn Restaurant. jj/ / se of themselves, a morbid incrustation of

Inland revenue receipts for April were: tU",s certain in view of the fundamen -tZ / ;>'hat is not selfishness, but quite as hope
inland re . 190g ]flI0. , but whicll mav not come at once. J Trv "Othello” , «jFrry choco- less m its results. No sacrifice is too sev-

10.175.17 12,248.00 A is gratifying to note that the mon. fete ‘next time. ! Fl«R street. era for the spinster to make for the tabby
6" "0 51.00 ...nuirements' of the cotton situation a' L- 123S-5-3. cat or the parrot, and so it must be grant-

: 801.95 1,264.40sa(elv passed, also, tlic May disbun f~ ed that her affections do not atrophy:;
369.32| ,8 A big reduction in loans may The monthly I of. taf Re-1 but between her and the baby there grows
260.79 1Pt,orted soon Bargain hunters are lief Associationfg,,heM thls after- up constantly and steadily a suspicion 

2,426.85 evidence, it is said China may spend n noon. 1Z , lose,!-v ,ak!n, «° c"™1' - The best that
lions here for military equipment. Tp j V ; can be hoped for between the ' old maid
east is also to raise freight and passent No ute m p 'that and the infant is armed neutrality, or a
rates now. Some of the bears say WaM new spring Jjr- B- Ridgeon pretense of friendliness that seldom de-
melon has unsettling news, but it is it lit and ceiv,-. the understanding observer. Of
confirmed Roosevelt is not to he a n- : course there are exceptional spinsters, *„
didate for any office according to cabs. Winter l,edfiZgh,y ES80'a<ed he" manl' of tllen1- but tl,« majority of them •“• Markland Molson, vice-president of

... J f ,h. death of E W. llender Th, standard Oil defeat in Tennessee* fore nackincf?r «miner by prefer to pour out their affections on oth- ‘he Montreal Cotton Company, paid a spnKFV
,"ord. ?! w sTotia staff ol the Sun not a ” Washington advices say ,e UngaUs I*r pbj“ts l,han !it,Ieu cnPS ',vho weeP « ^ of “»P»ct,on to the plant at Valley- SPOKEN,

shot, o. - - | been receiv ailroad bill may fail the night, who take the measles, and stub held yesterday afternoon, and he is very Scbr James W Paul Jr., Fajardo, PR..
'r 6 AThe “deceased gentleman was well Bress comment is better and niaet The 2 BiJ£| , °,fferV.lg Jjf1 their toe$' , ™d°^l.-ad^T^1 with tile condition of affairs for Delaware Breakwater, April 30, noon
r1 We having been a resident of literature still divided. Blend Floif b I ^9t Among another class the parentless an 1 trade as it is found them at the mills. 511 miles S of Scotland lightship.
known her" having M« a M 1111101_______ ____ -------------------------- --- v ! ‘ to nrl 1 W/ child ha* friends, and this class is in- It is pleasing to net. said Mr. Molson
I lie I'lty lor some nohealth for ci laiEDAI C " J 1~ WÆ creasing. The married roupies who have to the W itness, that orders for cotton
Hcndershot had "',in ,.„,,,mevate rlliNtKALj j .S-td., trill onÆ for one no children are always fond of children, goods are coming in fairly satisfactory. I

e and wen. tou 1 t q.-lvanus Pendlett»a-= Week" re=Tcnt LhorâjKte» for 20 and especially those jrlio have had cliil- maV say that they- show an appreciable
attack ot grippe. TM'imoiua oe The funeral of Jijrimms tcnmet^ias week ,e| / 1196-4-U dren and lost them. .The, are the best increase over this time a year ago. They
shortly after his ».mal m San „ )d from lus | cents ' friends of the orphan asylums, and they are not confined to any one part of the

Internent r ,6(h 'his atteinoon a , , .rj ani , . . photographer, will move are those who most frequently offer homes country, but are coming in from almost
’ 13 conducted by R , ' 'Stand corner Main and to the homeless. Why should any child- every province. Prices, however, show

Ve* Mr- Mm V'rlaiu on u,play 1st. 1080-5—2. i less couple so remain? N> institution, how - little change, hut we are in a position to
The funeral of Mrs. JUaiy rogm. PurUanc|---------------  . | „ m. ,,|o#e „„ imitation of a home it may keep the mills at work."

Montreal Stocks. wife of Samuel i reig 1 , • ' ”n' ; Ifound by i he police this bo, can bestow the rare and affection on Mr. Molson was of the opinion that the
. , m. •«—(CnecialV—The stock her late home, Sih -n ' ‘ h ' had at tire central police a child that it would receive from foster present year in the Canadian Textile

Montreal Mav ^ect* of «" 3-30. Semen was condudted %«. afternof imal hilfi „ ,ollar yVfth a | parents, world would prove a much more
market roll*tnur . ATas un]v 1J. B. Champion an -t.itK'lil. , .'feantime hundreds of couples are nr aging oife than previous seasons and he
yesterday - ' ' touched a fresh I I'crnhill. ., . , ; l,ieC( t ’ -------- Dually denying theinsehes tile pleasure tailed to sec any cause for uneasiness in
in Ol d Civ-c, la I' _ |uv.ment. Oil 1 The funeral ol Ijc- j, 'a!-, ., ,FaJ- N'ice dry wood *2.00 a and satisfaction of children for no better the great cotton industry, which
low Ic'd on '< I' showed some held from her late lion • ' 1 ' s'" • ' I •'ranci., Kerr Co. Limited, reason than a slavishurxs to prejudice, good indication of general trade conditions
'he Other hand some '“”^1,-''"" were '«his afternoon at 3 o clock, hemnvas |<>ad I street. 'Phone 1304. Tiiev imagine that heredity is so large a
improvement. Uadn% ' ‘ ‘ 1 conducted by C>. 1). M'lHx u J aodter- ( Art 1176 5 11. factor in the making of a man or woman ncncixMa.es
Detroit J. w,1‘lj,{d ' |f,., .j Bonds, mwit was in • ,alPatrick"1"MeBAwanI fi ti " 1,101 t,K:v lcal' tlle training they would PERSONALS British steamship Belle of Scotland, sait-

|iv ’43 Penmans, til; Cement, "' , |,om"e H2 Gtt ,„l | In",,,et<‘; w,n remove on give would tail to overcome evil predilev H. A Porter, secretary of the exhibition 1 c(i from Sydney yesterday with a cargo of
oi',.M Pacific. 183 It. 0.30 til the calrd i Moftvi ’"'r,'et 7 'later- turns. \-> more foolish notion could tun I j association, left for Halifax last evening stqel rails weighing about 6.000 tons. This
* * " ' this afteiiuo i ’' ; - a X 10 ^ " A ox- R°rt er. a lodgment in the human mind to stifle : on a business trip. makes the third steamer to take rails to

where the burta ' V 1 " I I 1169 4 t .f. benevolent impulses. % hat assurances Inn c, Mrs. . W. Uassidv, of Brookville left the Pacific coast from Sydney, (C. B.) via
M. O Bnen. Intern - ill ~—Z------- "'en and women that the natures that I yesterday for Boston, en route lor Jam- Cape Horn.
C'athohe icmetery. ! f" will offer a special at true- they transmit to their owu offspring will 1 aiea. B. W. !.. where she will spend a ---------- \XTA NTED—A voung woman about tliir-
i I , ri'm Brooklyn al noonS'dat t lee^Tle'w iT >nd*y fAvl’°ï ''e'ullor,'V ’tmn* 0Ild B> what | utohth or two visiting her son. W. V. Vac St. John's. X. V. May 2-The sealing >> ty. as resident governess. Must he
brought fn m • . v - ,r , • , F ' 1 1 Posent <j Hptvia! token may am votiplx? com nice themsel- sidy, ami other relative*. steamer Aurora with a crew of 180 men able to teach music. Apply to Mrs. J W
hi coinpanied >> llh l . 1111 9 u< 10,1 ° onlv authorized ves that Ihcy are better fitteil to be par- \Y. J. McKenzie, chief engineer of the which liatl been reported missing was sight- Holly, 116 Coburg street
rial was held from the boni .fusille £ ' vision ot "St. Elmo." . cuts than arc the average man and wo- I. f. II.. passed through the' city at noon i ed Sunday by the steamer Diana which-------‘--------------------------------- -
« âptain and ’ • * ‘ , a . i p J , man/ from Montreal en route to Moncton. i arrived at Herring Neck Monday. The Di-1 WANTED—Gentleman and lady can-
: licet. Scim«- «.h 1 ‘V F» 1 ' A'or> Mercian ol the Arc not the cham-es ex en that the child Miss Sadie Mav Spencer, of Reading ; ana also sighted the steamer Ranger. Botli vasser for city and suburbs. Apply
Mr. t.ohoc. • x • f1 od.v £A - '•'• planning to hold a sv im of others, though its parents are nn-, Mass., wan married on Wednesdax of last i vessels were homeward bound. to Ungars Laundry. Waterloo street,
pastor ot M- -boucri -pi. »| a l eft. _ jF tor bo.vs °'» i hufsday alter known, will bo endowed equally with vir- week to La Arno W . Bogle, forinerlv of  ■ - 1276-5 6.

Hon. J. D. Hazen has an-epted mu « may start next Thm'sdaj. lb tney and talents with one's own children ? St. John. Mr. Bogle was lormerlv \n \Ur
tat ion to-, «peak before l lie inte lonalebly begin fife-saving in rructions • Moreover, does not cum mon observation employ of the street railway in this <-it\
< hib of Boston on May -*• • ^ prove that the foundling brought, up in a ' *' —

McDonald am^ldrei* —St WW x irtuolis family often succeeds in life
pon vent ion e "•> Liberal ton- does the child ‘'to the manner horn ?”
f l,ar,> y «-y. ( . B., this It. I-. a ' lirions contradiction that there
• J°J,n 1 . T ( -, mayor of < .lave* I are thousands of homes from which eliil-
d If. H. BOg* of Sydney minus, dren are absent solely because men and
qiiu a ted ft**. • pro\ invial elet- ( women are afraid of convention fearful

* of the criticism of the light-headed

lay in 
p« replied 
rS’ender."' 

iled.

D. BOYANER

4 SOWS BETTER THIN AMERICANS«9 LATE SHIPPING Optician,
ABOUT YOUR EYES

36 DOCK ST.

41%41%41%
40%40............40%

............38% con- C. P. R. Official Says Englishmen i 
Are Preferable as Immigrants i

38% 38% PORT OF ST. JOHN
Bankers, St. Joh*

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

.26.75 21.82 21.82 
................21.75 21.80 21.85 MARRIAGESArrived Today

Stmr Louieburg, 1181. Marsters, from 
Sydney. C. B., R. P & W F Starr, 2,300 
tons coal.

Schr Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts from 
Fredericton, J. W. Smith, ballast.

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, from Boston, 
J. \V. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning and cleared; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth; Bear River and clueared; 
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaretville ; Schrs 
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome; Car
rie H., 20, Thompson, fishing.

Cleared Today

Coastwise:—Schr Ethel, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor.

;

(Montreal Witness.) BROUN-WOOD—In this city on April 
27th, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Fred
erick Delbert Brown to Alida May Wood 
both of St. John, NT. B.

l

who has
had charge of conducting the Britishers to 
the ready made farms at Strathmore, Alta, 
""hen they come out from the Old Coun- 
r'Z the-Lha';P b:,rne(l their bridge behind 
them. They re here to stay and to make 
good. " ith the Americans it is more a 
case of coming in to make money and go
ing back across the line."

look fur guud flow
FROM HILLSBORO WELL

DEATHS
PENDLETON.—Suddenly, at 51 Summer 

street, St. John, on May 1, S. R. Pendle
ton.

Hillsboro and it vs behoved when the well 
Flint it. will yield forty or fifty barrels 

of oil There has been delay in shooting 
the well nn account of the company being 
out of nitro glycerine, but a supply haa 
now arrived and the well will probably be 

shot tomorrow.

Funeral, from his late residence. 51 Sum
mer street, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

MANSON—In this city, on the 1st inet., 
James W. Manson, aged 48 years, 1 
his wife and one child to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MURPHY—In the Home for fnru 

on the 1st inst., George Murphy, a. 
years.

McCAULEY—In this city, on Ma 
Mrs. Mary M. McCauley, in the 
year of her age. leaving four sons am 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from 57 Peters street at 
o'clock Tuesday, May 3rd.

man Mr. \\ alter took the colonists out to 
their homes, and spent a month with 
them, observing their progress and help
ing them to get comfortable settled. He 
stated m an interview with a XVitness re
porter that to all of the settlers on the 30 
farms. Canada's wealth was a revelation 
lliey expressed themselves as highly pleas
ed. Even now the wheat planted last fall 
on their farms was up.

The region chosen for the farms 
particularly suitable

;ng

DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, May I—Ard stmrs Corsican, 
Tannock, Moville; Fremona, Cunningham, 
Naples.

Mulgrave, April 30—Passed north: stmrs 
Whitetields, of West Hartlepool; Hilford, 
for Mabou ; schrs Maple Leaf and Buleigh 
Collector, Maud S., and several coastwise 
vessels.

Sydney, C. B., May 2—Sid stmr Belle of 
Scotland, Nutman for Prince Rupert.

mg confirmed

INLAND REVENUE
was a

. there being
creeks running to the north and eart of it.
Uells had been sunk for all the families, 
and in one case and artesian well 
found. New farms were being opened up 
right along.

The second batch of colonists for the i u , . . , , ,, , .,
ready-made farms left Eneland on Wil Havana- APnl 2i-Ard schr XX estfield, 
23. and will be met bv Mr. Walter at Vim- H,mter- TamPa- 
ouski. All of the newcomers are exneri- ! v'V'nf'irSt‘ u'r’ 
diced in agricultural work and have fam-1 , Norfo!k May 1-Mmr Y Italia (Nor) An

dersen, Cheverie, N. fe. and passed out 
X'irginia Capes).

one.

f-Mrits ...............
T *bacco............
Cigars ...............
Raw I^eat 
Ponded M'frs .. . 
Other Receipts. .

279.44 
384.54 

. .. 2.469.77

$14.233.07 $16,629.36 
for 1910—$2,387.29.

FOREIGN PORTS FERIHILL CEMETERY
iIncrease

Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
half Lots . - .
Single Graves ... 7.00

I Telephone Main 805

E. W. Mendershot Dead

13.50

REPORTS & DISASTERS

Portsmouth, May 1—Schrs George W. 
Anderson, Port Johnson for Newcastle, 
Me., and Ned P. Walker. Gloucester for 
South Gouldsboro, Me., were in collision 
while beating out of this harbor this even
ing. The Anderson had her headgear car
ried away and the Walker lost a foresail.

(Additinoal shipping page 2)

;borne time 
after an
v cloned
Antonio.
Masonic cemetery in

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late tor Classification.

ment wasApril. Y\,'ANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply iS 
Main street. 1278-5-10.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street; left hand bell.enrom - 1277-5-10.MARINE NEWS

,J- -7. JOHNS1X1N. Tailor- has removed 
to D. R. Jack’s Building, Union street, 

Room 4. 1267-5-10.

JfURNIRHED ROOM TO LET hi pri- 
vate family. Apply 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.

It is reported that the steamer Pontiac 
will receive 81,000 for towing the disabled 
bark into Yarmouth, N. S. last Sunday 
before reported.i

^pO Js.LT—Lower Flat 238 City Road, six 
rooms and patent closet. Apply on 

1274-5-10.
:

premises.
4

B
1271-5-7.

a
NOTHING DOING.

Mrs. Nev.-wed—There is Ella. She in
to marry old Gotrocks for his

Mr. Neivwed—XX’ell, she'll ha\e to 
* to get him to part with it.

/

\yANTED—A general girl, references re* 
quired : n<' house cleaning. Apply 

evenings. Mi's. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke 
street.

rpO LET—Self-Contained house of tei 
rooms. No. 134 Grange street. Hot 

and cold water and hath. Sun shines in 
every room. Apply 76 King street.

1275 5 10.

1 .................. > . • v v lull - » H » ill I ma VIIX.:/ ,un
Mr. and Mra. R. B. Hardwick, of An- tend.-, 

in, nupolis 1%. 8.4. are registered at the Vic- stoneV. 
1 luria. They have just returned from a 
four months’ trip to the Pacific coast.

Xlrs. R. V. Skinner has returned fiuirvt 
Boston.

Mrs. ( ainevon 
left. Pavrsboro on Saturday on -i,it t 

New Glasgow, aLvln- 
to St. John, w tht

%
D, 1273-5-10.

lier parents in 
t hex will « nine 
x\ ill reside.I® is difficult to convince the chap who 

a monopoly that competition is the! .. Dalton, boiler inspector, left *z 
ChatbdlU last evening

(z>the? C. S. Kverett returned t 
evening t» Bodton train.
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XXX Balata Beltigg
It made fr/m the best 

tig a super-
any Balata Belting at présent manu-

utiO ,5>ICXX- it look.) f., 
will m . 
the KiVig's

Women’s 
Low Priced 

Oxford 
Ties

(lb

i1 1 xvorla 
XV hen w<

Higi

Evening Tin,«Tie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every J 
nday excepted) by the St. .lolin 'times Printing and n ip in, .. boip mx 

.npanv incorporated under the Joint. Stock < nm panics Act. ... Xnd "In
iKLEPHUNES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 31. Circulation

Dent,. 15. . , “Ah you tr.
Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail 32.00 per year way- •

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives -Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New- \oih,

Tribune Building, Chicago. , ... ,. . «n 0_j
British and European Representative—The Cloughev Publicity Syndicate, o) an 

11 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

ii.uB.^AY 1910.
the road, 
I he goad,

Lord will

1 This is no imitation bujiemiine Balata, sje 
Lancashire t'otton Duck, eonPd with pure Balata. produc 
ior belt, equal in every respei 
faetured.

♦

I
*

■ ♦tlm : i :t's High sues tthat wear and give satisfac
tion.

♦ Women's Brown Kid Bluch-
♦ fT Ties, medium and low
; heels, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, j
♦ $2.25, $2.50. ♦

! ♦ Women’s Dongola Kid Blu- 
1 î cher Ties, medium and low

Wp particularly reconul this belting for its
PERFECT UNIFORMITtHROUGHOUT.
FREEDOM FROM STRIDING AND FLIPPING. 
EXCEPTIONAL STRENC AND DURABILITY.
STRAIGHT AND STEAEbRIVING.
STRONG GRIPPING Poi.

Every belt ik thoroughly stretched and seasonlefore being sent out and is guaranteed 
to stretch less in working than any other belt. !

GIVE IT A TRIAL. THE RESULT WILL HIGHLY SATISFACTORY

i ♦“T mnde life f- 
When ivh men 

Highway. 
“1 smoothed th

sav IKing's in
à.e the thorns

annoy,
=* ! | gave .the inotiier back her box. 

unless their un n 'lews of theoolgy and j 1 ’'’ended the eftldrcnT broken toy. 
weeds were held sacredly by everybody „ ^"c ^J^tràv^led along the King's

Highway?” ..
'! showed men G«J. my Lord will say

1 (ravelled along the King's Hizh-

f

l!THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

l| the foundations of religion xvould disap 
i pear ntid humamtx sink hack into bar- 
| barisni. Bui Mr. t oboes congregation 
j loyally supported him. because they had
j learned to know him; and as time passed ^ pap#1(| slster's troubled mind.
I others outside the Baptist denomination j , the blighted to be resigned :
lab,, became, aware that he was far more, , yhoj«d the sky tojfce

meet at l ire end of the King p

: heels, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, 
$1.88, $1.90, $2.00.

Women's Patent, Leather 
Dull Top Blucher Ties, 
$1.75.

A Bargain Lot of Women’s 
Wine Color Blucher Ties 
at $2,00, reduced from 
$2.50, all sizes.
Open Evenings until 8.

“Ar :
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. T. M°AVIT¥ & SONS, rn., 13 KING ST.I• than a fearless speaker— t liât lie wa8 a j ^ jqPn we 

j indy religious man. imbued with a. spirit! Highway.
; whivh works itself out in helpful human , _____

In a few brief years he has at- i ITht»y papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

IN LIGHTER VEINservice.
mined a position of influence which could, TRUTH,
only be reached by an able mail deeply in | Antjque—I think we îiou'id te

in social ami religious work. I he j j-eve everything in the Bible.
Miss Cautisqne—Is the date a,I your 

birth there?—Philadelphia P.ecorfl.
“Small Profits” Wall PapF 

“OttlcR Returns’'

?
earnest 
various
city have found inXhiin a friend and advo _____
,ate. and his brethren in the ministry of! RESOURCEFUL TOMMY.

I all the churches have found him a cheer : Tommy whispJi-ed his mother at the , 
ful co-worker and wise counsellor in ma' dining table, ‘‘didn't. T tell you never to 

I,ers affecting the genera, welfare. He goes)

| in a field of larger opportunity and great-j ^ llPsitatl0ll, ■Tin not touching
jer responsibility with I he best w ishes ot j (he (.hees>,. , holding on to the holes, 
the people of St. John for success in his
work and for the continued happiness oi l GIVE HIM A VIED

"That party who just called 
! most- remarkable man I have ever met. 
said the city editor to liis assistant. j 

i "In what way?" !
•'He did not tell me how to run the ;

paper.”—Puck.

benevolent organizations of I he

*

I
$No trouble to show gt 

Sample books on applied.
Largest assortment evetbwr 

by us.
New and special desig; 

Inspection invited. 
Better buy early and jjthe 

newest colorings.

Francis & 
Vaughan ;

¥
k

fvancemcnt
Dominion,

The Secret of Our i 
Success

%*

■■No Graft *§1

y

\ 4 !19 King Street.ÿjNo Deals
"The Shamtock.Thistle.Rose entwme 

The Maple Leaf forever."

We plan to give people wlià 
they pay for—whether it I 
Boots, Shoes or Gent's Furnish 
ings. Sometimes they get i 
little more, never less.

was the
himself and family. Brushes

j Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to 
] 75c. A

\ arnisli Brushes, 5c. 7c.. 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes I5e., 25c,, 35r to

! $1.00.
Window- Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters Sc., 10c., 15c., ISc. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

k
FRUITLESS OPPOSITION

As the session of parliament draxvs to 
a close, the Standard's attacks upon the 
minister uf public works grow- move hy

sterical. Dougla Me Arthur !
i Our New Spring Footwear

good examples of our insis
tence on value. And the variety 
is so large .you’re sure to tind 
exactly tv hat you want.
MEN’S SHOES, $1.25 to $4.50 
WOMEN’S.SHOES,

ACCOMMODATING HUSBAND.
"Is he really a good husband to her. 
"Rather- He lets her read the sporting 

first.”—Puck.

THE MAYOR’S INAUGURAL areToday’s issue describes him asMayor Frink's inaugural is worthy of a 

It shows that there are
• the donah of the Liberal ship who must 
be thrown overboard in order that the 

many matters of importance ^to command rouj.s mav jje avoided."' If the Standard 
the attention of the new council. I he

84 ng Street.careful reading. page

SNEEZED AT HEE
published in China or Timbuctoo this 

mayor gives expression to h very gen mjght foe accepted as authori
tative. Canada and its affairs being so

WE ARE Vq^BUSY NOW SELLING

and Wall Paper
Get Your OL in Soon Before All 

the Beaitterns Are Sold

The court room was crowded. A wife 
was seeking divorce on the grounds of ex- 
tremc cruelty and abusive treatment. 
Guns, axes, rolling-pins and stinging vn 

„ _ . , .... . , xe. fives seemed to have played a prormn-
pecialiy 'n New Brunswick, it is Heated ^ ^ jn t|le p|ailtliff‘B married life.
with good naimed derision. The explain! i ,p|le i,llsband was on the stand under
lion of the persistent attacks made upon ; going a gruelling cross-examination.
the minister of public works is found in! The examining attorney »•* ’

, r , , , - I hax e testified that vour wife on one or-
I he fact that he is one of the ablest Pub" caeion threw ,.ayenne pepper in your face.

in Canada, and much too able for | yow j,,,. ^jndly tell us what you did on
bor properl.\ and that I bo matter of the ^ ^ opponents. Every attempt to dis- j that occasion."
transfer of lots to the < . P. II. be settled | rredi). him as a minister has resulted- in The witness hesitated and looked con-

one way or the other without further d<- |ailure. No m,„ at the head of the de- toJ'ronfess* to'some shocking act of
lay. He directs attention lu tiic tact that lial.tment over which he now presides has t.lue]ty. But their hopes were shattered
the city doer not itself own much land pyer 60 great, a capacity for work, when he finally blurted out :
suitable for sites for new industries, and Yet_ jn th, midst cf the arduous labors of j "1 sneezed."-Ever.\ body's Magazine.

conserve the m06t exacting department in the gov-1 «
ernment, he has found time to meet and j | MEETING OF 

repel the attacks of his political enemies, !

in a manner that has left them always | THE OLD

Floor Oilclnew
oral feeling w hen he condemns the present 
system of civic government, and it may ]j(l]e known ; but in this country, and es, 

* he hoped I liât the committee w hich lie 
w ill lie appointed, and w ill do

I,

$1,25 to $3.85 
BOYS’ SHOES,98 cts. to $2.48 
GIRLS’ SHOES, 69 cts. to $1.95

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Tel. 1785.
proposes 
ils null, in

Touching harbor matters the mayor urges 
that, efforts be renewed to get the gov
ernment to lake over the west side liai i

!a conscientious manner. y B. WETMORE, Uir*a*n Lace 
4j. Wide, I3c. Yd . 59 Garden St.You

BEST QUAUTYJ. WIEZEL’Smen
AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
; Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

iable “TimKeeping” QualityCor. Union and Brussels Sts, j j
Us what you want inIVateh.

Swou the benefit of oiitiyerience, along with

A GUARANIjD TIMEKEEPER
And a derate Price

lis our own interestiiat we recommend the watch of 
Proltiming qualities. I

Leave it to us ! We will

IFOR SATURDAY
advises that care be taken to 
such lands on the shore of Courtenay Bay 
and near the railway in Lancaster. May
or prink very properly insists that the 
city should haxe a recorder xvho would 
devote his w hole time to the service of j ^ own pr0Yjnce is so lamentably weak 
the city. Touching the matter ol '11 lv j i|,at. its attacks are childish in their char- 

that they he codified | an(| merely add to the prestige of
The important statement ! (||e lujll]Kter. 

is made that the civic departments ace. T|lc task of the minister of public works 
costing too much, and this mallei- “ail )M y ana,|a ja one that calls for extraordin- 
doubtless be taken up by the new council. HVV a}M}jjy a„,| a great capacity for work. 
In regard to street paving, the mayor ; |( js wc]| ]innlvn that Dr. Pugsley is one 
l ightly insists that nu pax lug should be ] ,,f n,e bueriest and most tireless men in 

done until it is known that the uaU’i-, ( a„aja today. He works throughout tlie 
mains, sewer pipes and telephone

STRAWBERRIES, EXTRA 
I LARGE PINEAPPLES, BA

NANAS, TOMATOES, 
j RHUBARB

July 7 Discount Day — Sprinkler Valencia Florida) California and 
System for Sand Point — Dog Blood Oranges, At
Catcher to Be Appointed

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST
*0to of Germain. 'Phone 1116

weaker than before. The opposition from

F«guson (8 Page D amend Importers,&lewelT
41 King Street HIS

MASTERPIECE.
by-laws, lie tirge?- 
anti rnloixed 210Jos. Collins

Opp. Opera House,
1 Union Street,

Fxi hings ii Man, Woman or ChildAt the final meeting of the old council 
was decided Telephone 281.board yesterday afternoon, it, 

that July 7 be the last day on which ^he 
customary five per cent, discount be allow
ed on this year’s taxes. Several important 

discussed. The question of

We have a full stock cothitig for Men, Women and Children; of 
id at prices much er than seems necessary, 
lins on Mondays Fridays.

Your Insjon is Invited.

good qua 
Extn

“CHANGES”
May day brings many. If you 

are changing your grocery ac
count, we will try and give you 
good satisfaction.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
’Phone 803.

Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.

Milton’s

Ii day and far into the night, and the dé
duits arc in proper condition. Lay ing | lllanjs llpon. ],j8 time and attention are 
dow n sections of street and then digging | urgenj an,i incessant. He is minister at 
them up again is not good business, there a ,jln#1 u},,,,, a man 0f large views and 
is a reference to civic insurance which w ill j,rompt and vigorous action is essential 
doubtless give rise to considerable discus- (o (he ta8i;s to be performed. The collu
sion. Matters relating to civic loans, ex
empt ion of municipal bonds, city property- 
on Courtenay Bay, and others of interest 
are touched upon in a manner that brings 
them directly to- the attention of the 
council. It is a comprehensive inaugural 
and indicates a large amount of import
ant 1 usiness to be taken up this year.

Bosto:matters were partaient tore, 7 Waterloo Streetinstalling a sprinkler system at Sand Point 
the subject of much debate. It was

finally decided to approve of the project, 
it being understood that the C. P. R. will 
take similar steps to protect the grain ele
vator there. Considerable time was taken Lin masterpiece 

Paradise Lost ’ ’—Tennyson's 
masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
King '—Dicken's masterpiece 
“David Copperfield.’’

18 Charlotte St. wasms, ‘ilclothes and 
Cork Carpets..

try at large recognises his ability and 
worth, and the oftener lie is assailed by 
the Conservatives the more eagerly bis UP

with the dog question. The idea of ap
pointing a dog catcher was approved and 
steps will be taken to thoroughly enforce 

I the existing by-laws. Proceedings will be 
taken against dog owners xvho neglect to 

! take out the necessary dog licenses by 
Aid. Likely gave notice of mo-

Red and 
White Rosesfriends rally to his support.

Developments in Fairville may give" an 
impetus to local option in the county of 

St. John.

INLAID II 
PRINTED| 
OILCLOTH 

Cork C 
Boredei 
Linolei 
Squares. 

Select

BUMS, fronj............. 75 cts. a square yard.
ILEUMS, frd,..........
ifm.................... ;....................

patternedd plain.
Bkioleums.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street. The masterpiece of one of the 

most brilliant of ingenious bak 
ers was “Butternut Braid.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonjderful 
flavor of this delicious brfcad.

Beware of Imitations—Exaév 
the Label.

35 cts. a square yard. 
25 cts. a square yard.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Senator Ellis also has doubts about the tion for next year to increase the dog tax 

refinery. Some people have doubts to $3 for males and $5 for females. All
the members of the board were present,. 
with His Worship Mayor Bullock in the 
chair. Marshal Goughian was in attend-1

WORK AMONG THE YOUNG
.1. T. Hawk»* of tlie MonHon Trans 
lias pointedly directed I lie attention 
citizens of the railway town to tin 

of legislation and also of social ef 
or the good of the children. Doubt 
ehuol attendance will be made coin 
r>, as it should be; for there are par 
who would cheerfully allow their 

Iren to growr up in ignorance so long 
hey earned a little money. To permit 

> dren to go without schooling is a 
c. me against society, and especially 
against the children themselves. In this 
age of keen competition and specialized 
effort the young man without education Is 
seriously handicapped ; for even if, through 
great natural ability, he makes for him 
self a place of influence in the eommu 
nity, his usefulness is lessened because 
that natural ability has not been supple
mented by the training of the schools.

There is too great a disposition to leave 
the children to their own vices so long 

' as they do not annoy their elders. These 
hoys and girls arc to be the citizens of 
the future, and the one who grow.s up in 
ignorance and vice will be a drag upon the 
others. They live together in the same 
community, and contribute to the good or 
evil influences which affect its welfare.

\lr, Hawke does well to speak plainly, 
and the citizens do well to heed the ad
monition. The wild spirit of youth does 
not need to be curbed so much as it needs 
direction along right lines, and the social 
workers who labor with the young are 
laying foundations of good citizenship.

i
about the senate. f A DIAMOND RING '<s>

A Perfect Stone, round, white .free 
from specks or feathers, and very live
ly. Weights, 1-2. 1-S Kts. Mounted 
14 kl. Gold, $99.00.

Mayor Frink is conserxative in stating 
the population of St. John at 45,000. 
is generally' believed to he considerably 

larger.

<i anee. 1
1 The common clerk read I he returns,of | 

the civic election and the successful can-1 
diadtes were declared elected. The reports 
of the water and sewerage board and board 
of works were adopted. In the report of : 
the harbor board the section recommending 
the dredging of the north side ot l nion 

The section re-

md have (ds stored until wanted.
ALLEN GUNDRY,

68 Prince Wm. St. 
WATCHES. ^

<9 <$><$> <$>
H. John lovers of sport are anxious to 

see a five or ten mile race lie!ween < am- 
anrl Sterling. It should be possible 

to arrange a meet in this city.

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS. .SJNNER )5» KING S\Tslip was ref cured back, 

commending the sale of fishing lots at 
; ( ourteuay Bay for the balance of the sea • 

son was also referred back. On the matter j 
of installing a sprinkler system 4 Sand) 
Point it was decided to proceed with the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
INSURE IN THE

President Taft has again publicly de
clared himself in favor of reciprocity with 

Canada.
have something serious to think about. 

<y & <S> <S>

Coal At Spring PricesQUEEN SPR0 arivalsThe “stand-pat Republicans"' American and ScotchThe reports of the treasury board and 
safetx board were taken up and after dis
cussion on the sections relating to the dis I 
count period for taxes and the appoint . 

presented the chief whip of the party mP,,t of a dog catcher, were adopted, the 
with a chest of silver. This is clearly a section of the safety board s repwl "

commending the sale of a city propeitx 
Dr. .1. D. Maher, was amended to provide 
that the property could be leased at a 

'reasonable figure.
The report of the ferry committee was 

adopted and a motion of Aid. Potts to 
grant the superintendent *1.200 a year fi”iu 

voted down. The appeals met
adopted and the council ,_____

Ar:-

HARD COALBaby Go CarritA Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

The Liberal members at Ottawa hax e

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices1 n

matter for investigation by the t'ontserva- 
tives.

R. P.4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.Jarvis & Whittaker,» ♦ ♦ ♦
Canadians will gladly fix the flag on 

South Africa's natal day. May 31st. Nova 
Scotia has taken the lead and announced 
(liai, all schools will display the flag on

LOTS 0, GO 3 ARRIVING AT
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.WATSONj

If you want yoiL- 
dresses, raincoats, etc.,
American Ladies tailor.
Sample Suits, the very

American Ltj^om Tailors
STREET

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

1683.74 Prince Wm. St.May 1. was 
mittee report xx as 
ad journed.

•»I- ’Pbone
that day.

FULL A SNAP IN<&> *5'
The city has a new council, and though j y r Francis, secretary of the St._ John | 

ii is largely the old council over again, ; branch of the "Victorian Ordei <>f Nurses j g £ |
for Canada, acknowledges receipt ot Ihc 

to the local branch :

NOTIC1 LADIES’ SOAPthe citizens hope In witness much civic
i - following aubficriptions

iniproxement during its term ol office. It ^ Ki-ipnd $10: T P McIntyre. Dr. I ho-.
sets out, with the good will of the people. Walker. Dr. J. S. Bentley and Mrs. I

♦ ♦ ♦ • ' Burpee. $5 each: Dr. F. D. \\ alker .»»• j We have a

.......... m. «. ^ k ri—---------- : jssrjs^s^s.'ixs.
sped of his opponents in politics b> hu |>|(6 wi|1 ]1ave 1o be rust to determine, plateg and it you desire, we can,

! honesty and ability. His record is clean, i w|l0 wer, elected for two offices in Bril b a new method, do this work with-
1 But now, in the closing daxs of the par ........ I. III..' tie votes having been cast ... out resorting to the u»« of gold crowns

, .. , Tiif-mlax s election. Don is II. I i illrmni unsiKhtlv gold bft/nds about th©
liainentary session, it. the hope ol créât ^ x|;iv||n Kraw, candidates for trustee, n#chB of the teeth No cutting oft the
irig prejudice against him and the g.n Fa(-h IP<eived 69 votes. and Fred 1 natural teeth or painful grinding
ernment of which he is a member, the Mileke .Ii. and Philip H Korrell, rande Go),j Crowns................................ »3 and*5.
baser sort of journals of the Conservative'' dales lor ritv clerk, each received 09 Br|dge Work .. .  ........... *3 and b*.

., vole- Teeth Without Plate.............$3 and $o.party mainnate that there is something | ''des.__________ ________________ _ I Gold Filling ............................. $1 up.
very improper in connection with Ins ae | jlat,,|,mg select, smooth, shapely . other Filing ................... 60cte.
ceptance #>f a testimonial from members discarding very large or x ery 6mall
of the 1 .iberal party. The fact illustrates j ones, and these from the best layer.-

$5.00 fumes, suits, skirts. Princess 
ce and to fit good, call to the 
-e a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
: styles, to clear at half price.

scientific formula which
Regular 15c. a Cake 

ONLY 25 cts. A BOX OF 
3 CAKES 

While They Last
REV. A. B. LOHOt 553-555V

This evening, irr Bnifeselh street church, 
lue congregation mid the representatives 
of some other organizations will give a 
formal farewell greeting to the Hex. A. B.
Cohoe. He has been, a sort of pastor at 
large, and mon y more than the people to 
whom he ministered on f'-undax regret
deeply Ins departure from St. John. T"| t)l<? absence of real issuefe xvorthx to he 
have outlived prejudice,, and won geneiel rtade the basis of attack up-.-n the gov ! |k| ■ |H 2»n^l2?e*«m*
appreciation is no small achievement fi r Fin:v.ent j Ul ■ L| lb. Jfrrech'aud
a voung man who has a fearless habit of ■ —•"------ j H ■ MM cverj form of
xpreseion concerning religious matters h He w ho invented wisdom died anc was | I B BBBBiB^ anTprotruding 

open secret that Mr I "hoe. in the buried and hi Imnes are forgotten Abut piles. See testimonialj in the p*ss and ask
the purveyors -, fool,el,ness are oi^e y-r^oreabmn,ax^cn|i,se ,y aud 

lecture platform and the stage, and dcaJereor Fdmznson. B|TF.\fc(. <J, 
denomination, who appeared to fear that hand them every dollar we can dig up.

Next door to Thomas

Reliable” Robb*6

SALMON^ " The Prescription DruggistCOALThe King Dental Parlors 137 Charlotte Street.

„ Gt„/' p„rri,Bnsvv)ck, pronounce it to be
ÏSe Be for Open FKes^ for Household Use 

from sor the Money and free

ïæüsreÿ*; «; <**«. |
TAM OOlg. COp't '™BoP“^0 C"E”'

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streeta

; APT-
He I had my pn-tiire taken the other 

evening.
gj,e- XX'ell. don't worry V soon as the 

thief gets a good look at it he'll return it

Prompt 
Street. ’Pho

CAN

is ar
REMEDIES 

WASSON’S DRUG STORES
10U Kmg street and 24 Dock etreet

aLearlier part of his mimstrx. 
c^verelv critici8©d by some members of the ENT,OR. CHASE’S pi *
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READY FOR oUSINESS!

-"V

iJ

L

At Our Nêw Building
g otreet

3

Corn
Although there is$ra 

before all our plans for this ui 
yeti we feel sufficiently to rjgift 
customers. New goods for all departments are arriving daily 
and assortments complete.

lerible i ior work to be done
Mate store are completed, 
;o receive our friends and

F. W. Daniel S Co., Ltd.

The Evening Chit-Chati

WOMEN’S AND 
GROWING GIRLS’ I
BOOTS

Three By RUTH CAMERON

Dollars IB EEN a nice day, hadn't it?” I greeted hr ray neighbor and 1 swung into
firm the train.step together on the way up 

"Do you really think ho?”
I looked up at the sky. It was .grey and lowering. I thought Lack 

over the da\ and remembered that there had been but a few scattered 
moment* of sunshine, and a very dusty and disagreeable wind, and acknowledged 
that. it. was up to me to qualifytniy rather foolish remark.

"Funny how much we do that, isn’t it?” commented my neighbor. "Say ‘ft's 
a nice day' or ‘It's a

she querier, with a little smile.

A Pair
beautiful morning.' or something like that just,.to smooth 

the jar of coming together, without having any idea whatThey Have Arrived ,#«£31 we are saying.
“The elevator boy brought that habit to my attention. 

1 was hurrying in late to my work one morning, and think
ing eo hard about what 1 was going to doy first, that I didn’t 
know any more what, l was saying than a parrot when I 
greeted him, ‘Beautiful morning, James.’

"I'd like to know what it's beautiful for,’ he said, and

For a rouplr of weeks a number of our customers have 
been patiently waiting the arrival of our repeal orders on 
Tan and Patent Colt Boots. They are now in stock, and we 
know when seen customers will be pleased with them.

./.y.

T*/

r, T came to, and remembered that it was snowing hard, blow
ing a gale, md that there was two feet of slush on the 
ground."

"Since then 1 *ve tried to put a little more common 
and inteligence into my greetings and comments on the 
weather.”

It. tieemti to me that a good .n-iny o.f us could make the same effort with gcod

:• c usePATENT COLT AND RUSSIA TAN CALF 
LACED BOOTS, MEDIUM WEIGHT SOLES 
NEAT LOW BROAD HEELS, BEAUTIFUL 
MATERIALS, EXCELLENTLY FINISHED. 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6. PRICE $3.00.

results.
For I think a greeting so thoughtless and abstracted that it is an absurdity 

is really rather a poor thing to offer anyone.
Do you want to know how to lie yo 

ur own doctor and pharmacist for theatre of that worn out, can't-wait-Until-va 
cation feeling, that’s got hold of you longabout now ?

Do you want to know how to compound the best of spring tonics right at
home?

Well, then, take one part of assorted seeds and plants, and two parts of 
garden tools, to three parts of mother earth. Add one part of elbow grease and 
two of enthusiasm for growing things, mix well and take daily.

This compound is extremely good for children. Many wise parents administer 
it like sulphur and molasses every spring as a precautionary measure, even where 
there is no apparent ailment.

It, is also a good sedative for people who suffer from that form of 
excitement known as the ‘‘wanderlust.”

Waterbury ® Rising
IKING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET nervous

THE TRIAL OF F. AUGUSTUS HEIIMZE
Is It Quality or Price That 

Interests You?
In our great showing of good Spring Clothes we can inter

est both in respect to quality and price.
No better qualities in the market, than ours. No lower 

prices in St. John than ours.
Men's Spring Suits,................. .............. $4.98 and up
Men’s Trousers,.......................................... 98 cts. up
Boys’ Pants,..................................... . .. 48 cts. up
Men’s Spring Overcoats,................................$6.48 up
English Waterproof Overcoats,..................... $7.48 up
Men 's Hard Hats, .. /. . V!.......... $1.68 up
Men’s Soft Hats, .. . .S.. .. I. Æ.. .. 48 cts. up 
Men’s Caps, .... ,/y .. . I •... 35 cts. up
Men’s Colored Shot's, I ,VD,............ 48 cts. up
Dent's Kid Gloy&s, .. I. „ .. y. .. 98 cts. up
Spring StylesyMen’s Cellars, . ... 2 for 25 cts.

Visit our Grey Shoe DejVrtmej^or monstrous bargains.

BRETHREN AT VARIANCENO NEED TO LEAVE GASOLINE BOAT 
TRIP AROUND THE 

CONTINENT; TWO YEARS
• , (Ottawa Free Press)

"Beyond the municipal boundaries of 
Ottawa and Hull the farm lands of On
tario and Quebec stretch away to the 
horizon, except in the north, where the 
Lauren lia n range—-the most ancient in the 
world—marks the limit of vision. It is

HOME TO DO WELL
Â (Sussex Record).

When a man tells you that you must 
get out of Krngs county to make money, 
don’t believe him. Possibly he is a fail
ure in life himself. Kings county ha* 
within her borders men who are not only 
making comfortable livings off the farm 
but they are laying money aside as well. 
More than that, they are happy and satis
fied, and there is more to that than a lot 
of wealth and dissatisfaction. The Record 
has drawn attention on. numerous occas
ions to instances where men have done 
well on farms in this country and now 
that farmers are not afraid to speak out, 
more information of the same nature is 
being volunteered.

The other day the Record was told of 
the experiences of a well known resident 
of Ward’s Creek, Milton Friars. That 
gentleman, who is a comfortably situated 
farmer, started out a few years ago to 
tight the battle of life. Unlike many 
young men, lie decided to stay on a farm 
and started where he now lives. The 
property was not the best in the world 
for farming, but Mr. Friars made good on 
it. He improved it and increased its earn 
ing capacity. He enlarged his buildings, 
increased his stock and has built himself 
■a new house. That's what lie did in a 
quiet way and at. the same time raised a 
family that will be a credit and comfort 
to him in his declining years. How did 
he do it? Why, Mr. Friars worked con
scientiously and applied some common 
sense to his work and made a home for 
himself and his family. He might have 
gone to town and after many years re
ceived a decent salary and existed on it 
for the rest of his life, but he didn’t. 
He just farmed, but, he made a good 
farmer of himself and is today infinitely 
better off than if lie had moved to St. 
John or some other town. \VThat he has 
he owns and he is making money and the 
Record's hope is that lie will make a lot 
more of it and that his good example may 
be followed by others.

What is described as being the longest 
and most comprehensive power boat trip 
ever undertaken is being planned by Dr. 

to such a centre that the nation's eon.- W. G. Rose, of Sterling (Ill.) The boat 
Aiding currents set. The political mael- to be used is named the Althea and is a 
strom formed by thos comingling of di- roomy cruiser, which has been specially 
vergent. and complementary forces creates built for this trip. She is 43 feet over aV 
that national atmosphere, which nevt to and 11V£ feet beam, and will be driven b> 
Parliament Hill. itself is the everlasting a gasoline motor of powerful type, whilf 
boast of Ottawa's fifty thousand inhabit- she will also carry 600 square feet of can 
anth vas for use as auxiliary power should

Thus descants a Toronto journalist who motor break down. 
visited Ottawa to write an impressionistic The party who will make the c1 
article concerning Parliament. Hill. seven in number, and will include •

W e have no lault to find with the set- the wife of the promoter. It is < 
ting forth of the geographical configura- that th*> doctor and his party w**.
Lion of this district. The Toronto paper Portland, Ore. in June and after proc 
m question is not rendering itself liable ing leisurely northwards, taking in 
to a libel suit when it avers in cold blood points of interest, to southern Alask.
that the farm lands stretch away to the will take part in the motor boat race,
horizon. which will be brought off in xAugust from

And as ior the assertion that "the pol- Juuea, Alaska to Seattle. From this point 
itical maelstrom formed by this comming- they Mill cruise southwards, calling at all 
ling of divergent and complementary forces ports and places of interest right along 
creates a national atmosphere.”—Them’s the roast until Panama is reached. Then
our sentiments too. the boat will be transferred by rail

But the part to which we do take ex across the isthmus to Colon, when the 
ception, and to which every citizen of voyage will once more be commenced, this 
Ottawa will take exception, is the refer- time in a northerly direction along the 
ence to "Ottawa’s fifty thousand inhabit- east coast of Central America and Mex- 
ar,L* ivo, and then to the Bahamas and Jama-

cia Cuba and other islands.
From there these adventurous spirits will 

make their way up the coast line of the 
United States and finally reach the St. 
Lawrence, where they will turn inland 
and proceed by way of the Canadian water 
ways to the Great Lakes. The whole trij 
is expected lo cover an interval of som* 
two years, and will without doubt be pro 
ductive of much imu information concert 
ing the history apd legends connected witi 
many unknown places.

''"y #m 7

à

C. B. PIDGEON lV\n/oCor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Roda New York, May 3—The name of Chat. 
W. Morse, now serving a fifteen year sen
tence in prison at Atlanta, (Ga.) for vi
olation of the banking laws, was brought 
into the trial of F. Augustus Heinze yes
terday by Otto Heinze. brother of the de
fend tnt. as being partly responsible for 
one of the big loans made by the Mercan
tile National Bank while he, Heinze. was 
the president in 1907.

Otto Heinze said that when he applied 
to his brother for a loan of between $400 
000 and $000,000 lie iyas referred to Morse, 
who, acting for the National Bank of 
Northam, agreed to take half of it.

The government wound up its examina
tion of Otto Heinze after forcing admis
sions that in 1907 Arthur P. Heinze. an
other brother, was operating a syndicate 
to purchase United Copper common stock.

lixTV 
fcsy/*

What will avail a. publicity bureau, if 
newspapermen continue to asperse Ottawa 
in such a flagrant way ?

Ottawa may have an “everlasting boast," 
but this in itself scarcely warrants the im
plication that Ottawa’s population re
mains stationary from everlasting to ever
lasting.

"Ottawa's fifty thousand inhabitants,” 
could have been employed with perfect 
impunity by newspaper writers somewhere 
in the dim past. But now it’s "Ottawa’s 
eighty-four thousand inhabitants.” 
there are considerably upwards of 100,000 
people within a five mile radius.

Of course, the slur, "fifty thousand." 
would in itself have had no appreciable 
effect upon the capital. But by an indirect 
route it places Ottawa in the same cate 
gory as Hamilton, London, ai id other such 
neeks-in-the-woods. This is what const i 
Lutes a gross libel on the Capital.

? • •

HOME FOR WORKING home suitable boarding houses will be pro
vided for them.

38? f "It is the duly of the employers to 
look after their employes,” said A. T. 
Reid in approving the proposed scheme, 

He stated that in the majority of To
ronto rooming houses no provision was 
made for girls to entertain their friends. 
He deplored the fact that it was a com- 

in Toronto for young girls 
to receive their men friends in their bed
rooms, but as matters were at. present 
girls had no other choice, as the average 
landlady rented

GIRLS IN TORONTO \nd

FINANCIAL WORRY
IN UNITED STATESBusiness Men Will be Asked to 

Finance Institution That Will 
Comfortably House Young 
Women

( J. S. Bâche «L Co.)
Nature at the beginning of the week 

took a hapd in the financial situation 
according to 1 lie newspaper reports sj 
desolation through the fruit and vegeta 
districts of the Middle West. down it 
Mississippi Valley to the South, bringing 
freezing weather to Southern Illinois, Ar
kansas, Missouri. Western Kentucky. 
Tennessee and Northern Mississippi. Head 
lines in the newspapers. "$30,000.000 dar 
age to crops by storm,” "Cold snap ruin 
half cotton crop,” and other dire portentt 
were laid before the public in large type. 
Every intelligent reader knew that the 
future of this year's business depended 
upon the safety and size of the crops, and 
the whole community was accordingly 
much disturbed. Later on in the week it 
was found, as usual, that the damage had 
been much overstated and that repair 
where destruction had taken place was not 
impossible. But this forbidding beginning 
of the week seemed to rrystalize the pes
simism which had been floating to the sur 
face throughout the business world for the 
last three weeks, in i iew of the untoward 
political and legislative situation, and the 
sentiment. grei\ steadily worse instead ot 
better, as the week went on.

The feeling of pessimism was not con 
fined to the financial district, but it spread 
to trade circles. The decline in pig iron 
and the lacking orders in cottons anu 
woolens are a part of this. The trade* bal
ance is agamst us and extravagance, indi
vidual and governmental, is not checked. 
The west, rich -sister, cheerful and pros 
prroue, if. tpeculating heavily in land. 
Loans throughout the country have m- 

i reared probably over 300 millions m the 
last three months, with reserves declining. 
The attempt to police business as evi
denced by the attorney-general's sally m- 
ta the cotton market last weelx (from 

.... -cur. ni I ,j\ingstom^twTTf*:'' whit h a mere or less orderly retreat has
m p'cide uiied m> dandny}*tm«T:-tupped been ordered t does not serve to increase 

ln' 13,1 1 ^ m- ilie confidence of the business men, big
ian_v I - i ombs^FT \nt hony. Idaho: ,,r little, in the future attitude of th# 

Merpi.idc cleaner Tin scalp of dandruff guX « rnmenl. (»n top of all this came the 
am made nu liaff soft as silk andytlossy.” , jM. m « all monex to 7 per cent., creating 

- • V" '- barbn . < baiimrijm 111.: a feeling of fear on the part of holders
f1 "t>ei Herpn'ide on one *PTum)r for ,a_^ocks. This had been preceded hv 
xnthrxcel’lcnt!/ ^ large . hipment-. of gold early in the

I- ^ V ''mi,' i arista at 
L hampajgu, /lj" #erpi/do tun

V
Presentations

On Sunday morning in the Hazen av
enue synagogue an address of appreciation 
was read and presented to the following 
ladies in recognition of their tireless ef
forts on behalf of the synagogue: —

The ladies named are: Mrs. R. Landau, 
president; Mrs. L. Green, vice-president; 
Miss A. Gilbert, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
M. Ross, treasurer; Mrs. 1. Isaacs, secre
tary; Mrs. S. IT. Hart, Mrs. A. IS. Hart, 
Mrs. T. Hoffmanu. Mrs. A. Isaacs, Mrs. I. 
Isaacs, Mrs. S. Lewis. Mrs. J. Marcus, Mrs. 
A. Poyas, Mrs. J. Shane, Mrs. W. Web
ber, Airs. I. Webber, Mrs. T. H. Kaplan.

A gold medal was presented to Airs. 
Landau, as well as an address.

In the Y. M. C. A. building last night, 
J. G. AIcKinnon. on behalf of the Bible 
study class, presented to their instructor. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, a handsome gold 
mounted umbrella.

\ mon occurrence

The launching of a company for the 
purpose of building and equipping a home 
for working girls in Toronto has come 
about. At a luncheon tendered by the 
committee in charge to members of the 
Canadian .Manufacturers’ Association, 
Thomas Roden stated that it was propos
ed to organize a company with a capital 
of $50,000. consisting of 500 shares of $100 
each, to build and equip a home for 100 
working girls. The property is to be held 
in trust, bv a . board of direct ore elected 
from the subscribers and rented at 
inal figure to the Y. W. ( . A., and the 
management to be composed of a joint 
committee' elected from the shareholders 
and the N. XV. ( '. A., who, alter provid
ing for maintenance, are to divert any 
balance to the extension of the work.

Mr. Roden pointed out that the object 
ol the company is to look after llie girls 
coming into the city and provide them 
w ith a temporary. comfortable home at 
nominal rate, $3 a week being considered 
a sufficient sum to

available room. MORNING LOCALSThe home would do a* great deal of good 
in this respect, and he concluded by say
ing that an investigation should be made 
into the conditions prevailing in rooming 
houses in the çit > .

R. D. Fairtiaini, in warmly supporting 
the scheme, stated that material benefit 
would accrue to the manufacturers from 
the existence of such an institution.

In order to allay any fear which mar 
arise from the term “home," the title of 
St. Lawrence Hall has been chosen, and 
when completed the institution will, in 
addition to providing accommodation for 
HI0 girls, contain reading rooms. Twenty- 
five rooms will also be kept for transients.

An organization committee composed of 
prominent business men was elected.

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, Films, Velox Paper, 
Postals and Developers at

Coroner Berryman has empanelled the 
following jury to act in the inquest into 
the death of S. R. Pendleton: James 
Carpenter (foreman), Sydney Gibbs, Wil 
ham Charlton. A. W. Golding, George Mc- 
l orinick, 1 . X. Gibbons and Daniel Alc- 
N alley.

H is

S. H. HAWKER Prescription Pharmacy
9 Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

probable t liât, the local Salvage 
Corps will send a delegation to Truro next 
August to take part in the celebrations 
there. They have also received an invita 
tion from Amherst to go there in llie 
Old Home week.

I lie residents of Brown's Flats

Everthing That is New
And All That’s New Suits u nom-

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

y-

delivering |„ secure a better boat service 
ter the summer, and are. it is said, ne
gotiating for a new 
round trips to the Beulah Camp grounds.

Al a meeting yesterday the executive 
ol the Mt. Allison Association decided to 
travel to (In- closing exercises of the uni 
versify in private ear. A committee 
appointed t * » make arrangements.

Emmanuel Connor, of 55 
St reel, while 111 work yesterday was in
jured In- a piece of granite rlifp living 
mtn his eve. Dr. A. P. Crocket attended

W. J HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union Street
steamer to make

ON THE CAMPUS.
The l ollege Sport—My father's very 

proud of me.
The College Knocker4—Oh! ftwcl. some 

people are proud of things just because 
they are expensive.

MORNING NEWSEMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment uneoualled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Pones and Wafers. The best made.

OVER THE WIRES
The public utilities commission will hold 

its first meeting in St. John on Wednes
day afternoon.

It is understood that next year amend
ments will be made to the new judicature 
act to provide that county court judges 
are to be made masters of the 
court, and that they wil be able to 
on certain work in chain tiers. .

York county heirs to the estate of the
are '

guarantee good hoard. 
Aid will also be given the girls in se

curing employment, and when leax ing the A delaiile

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
SAVED BY GIN PILLSSHE WAS SURPRISEDf supreme

earn :

‘That Spring Overcoat’ FROM FOUR STAFFS
When Dr, Morse's Indian Roc 

Pille Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

The Famous Kidney Remedylate William Aehfield. of California, 
preparing to put forward claims for a por- \ 
tion of the estate, and this week James | 
Ashfield. a brother, will leaxe for the west 
to Inok after their interests.

The Italian government, is seeking for 
tariff concessions from Canada similar to fa 
the treaties accorded to the United States 
and France.

I eshmonv ol the Efficiency of the New 
Scientific Dandruff Treatment

44 Woolfrcy Ave.. Toronto.
* March 21st. 1909.

While engaged a» assistant at Sterling 
Mings, GraxX^Swfing. Ont.. I became 

arjj0Fnt lié merits of Gin Pills, 
fixing Toronto, I left my wife (agr;l 

tighter iaged 21 I in poor

Have you bought it? Havi* you seJrvtM it? Have you 
sppn ours ?

AN p offer an extensive line of 11re newest and most cor
rect models— Overcoats of sterling worth, all of them. And 
the prices are really low in comparison willi the quality.

For instance, Silk Faced Overcoats, $14. $10 and $21.
Elegant Silk Lined Overcoats. $27.00
Handsome Black and Grey (’heviols. $18.00.
Black < heviots, extremely well made. $12.00,
But you cannot appreciate the worth of these Overcoats 

until you see them. Why not inspect our stock today.
A Spring Overcoat bought now will give you many days 

and evenings of service THIS season And if it s one of 
OUR Overcoats it will gix r many seasons of service.

Mrs>tg.. Smithxf Wj 
an inter 
intolcral 

'I call ha 
: suffering* ha 

plaint a<&njd 
daily sof^p]
I exp
thesej

mpeg, Man . \û
chef from owe James (ng storo

eo
ell ^uhnyÿFeat nr.

1 i ver corn 
5S ver a

day
511 and m>
hellth. The/Tormev had tried all sorts

a nie* 
f tdEi John Uhambevlain, of Oakland (Me.), 

was drowned yesterday on Messalonhee 
Lake, as a result of rocking the boat in 
which he was rowing with two companions. 

S£lie others reached shore in safety. ^ 
Harold Finnic, van driver at, the RivjJc 

side ( unsolidated School, was convict%L 
yesterday un the second charge against him 

’of in hipping unruly hoys in his van, He 
v a.-, lined.

William Piggott, of Toronto, was axvard- 
e.J $100 damages against Thomas French, 
liquor license inspector, of Kent county. 
(Ont.), for having placed hie name on the 

The superintendent of education of Nova 
Scotia has notified the department of trade 
and commerce that the schools of Nova 
Scotia will fly the flag on South Africa’s 
natal day. May 31.

SLr e

longed foP^r 
rmanently ol

of ^medie«Æor her ailment Middle Age 
or l nnnge <m Life. The joint s^Jier liamkb 
were iXdlyihWollen and '

ici of
PBlnent^
la 1 shoidl

ic ml
cii thci

y.
HeanMÊFbf Dr. Indian

pought tb^were worthy 
rv suy^se was indeed great, 
e ver^rfirst I experienced relief, 

huing with them T found my troub-
ere stnwlxr hui cnr*Kr 1 rr

I ii Idma ITT 
ed liePills,

trial*
vlylis \> :is a 

y/t my wife \n vote l ack 
rying Gin Pille.

Her next letter said that the pill 
doing her good, and the seconc^idftat the 
swollen joints were fast ditp^^aring. Al
so. her general health apg^xflor was vast- 
ly improved. Noan4jrf^e cannot av too
much in favor of Gin Pills. My dang.flu 
has also derived much benefit from their 

WM. B ( RAIG.
Simply write to the National Drug & 

Chemical Co. (Dept. R. S.I. Toronto, and 
a free sample will be sent you When 
(dn Pills have proved their great value, 
get, them at ,\ our dea!<av—50c. a box. 6 
for $2.50.

Wm. Terry’s Request Granted
At- a. meeting of the Liquor Lice 

( otnissioners of the county. William Tt 
of Famille va» granted a transfer ol 
cense for the premises known as F 
house. Fan ville. J. P. D. Lewin appe. 
for the signer» of a position against 
license and A. A. Wilson and Rev. W. 
Robinson represented the Temperane 
Federation. J B. M Baxter appeared f 
Mr. Tern

H O Mclfiernev asked that reconsi 
a tion be given by the rommissioner.- 
tlieir decision of last January reft* 

Marx Brennan a license, and 
matter will vume up again.

myffalluhappy tho 
to say she I. Bent\A^®^5dan “Herpi-

« ide c y eclien t fcyTt I eampg^Ti c realp. Sold 
by leading dnic/iid^^iid 10-’. in 8tamps 
for sample to TJjdmerp!. ide Co.. Detroit.
Midi.

Ofie dollar bottles guaranteed 
F ( lmton Bruv n nspecial agepl.

e
les were slowly but surely leaving 
and before long I once more knew what 
b "'as to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me So créât is mvSo great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.’*

Sole Agency 20th < entury Brand Clothing VU I At I SE FOR GOING 
Howe—Hello. Wire, are 

the cirCu*?
U iso—(iiiesf. not. this vcnr.
If-uN-v—How 's t hut "
Mise- ^1 \ ho\ 

under the tent now.

GILMOUR'S c*Set’ > ou going tv
Dr Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 

Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les. and keep vou healthy 25c a box 
at your dealer’s.

,

I nless a girl is abl*1 to generate an or 
• asional case of jealousy, life for her eoon 
becomes monotonous.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES ” 14 big enough I o < i ! Mi
7

I
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---------PHONE —

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p.m.

And It will Appear the 
Same Day

RATES:The Times and Star Classified Paire One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 

month.Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada : :: 2 2 :a

FLATS T<5 LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS PRESSING AND CLEANING WANTED—MALE HELP , HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

fjPHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit. Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

fi. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, of fire 100 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

A N TÉD—A good strong boy, 
eustomed to driving a horse. Apply 

to The Fleischman (Jo., 95 Germain street.
1248-5-9.

rPO LET—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

J 209-4 tf.

"ppOR SALE—Boy’s Bicycle, only used 
one season. Apply to “Wheel,” care 

1266-5-10.

Y/VrANTED— At once woman to make 
white and brown bread at home for 

the Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

one oe-

Times office.

nX) LET -Flat. 29 St. Paul street. Ring 
electric hell. 1249-5—9

IT OR SALE—Summer house ; short dis
tance from city. Will sell cheap. Ap

ply 178 Victoria street.

^yAMED—At once, a tirst class press 
man to work in the tailoring depart

ment. Scovil Bros., Ltd., 51 King street.
1223-4—tf.

TA8. A RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

WA NT ED—A kitchen girl af the Clif- 
ton House. 1268-t. f.DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 

at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.
1260-5-9.

rPO LET—Desirable hjx room fiat and 
hath, 42 Thorne Avenue. Rent $7.00 

per month. Apply 58 Water street.
1265-5-10.,

VyANTED—Capable girl at once; family 
of two ; wages fifteen dollars. Apply 

with references. Mrs. Le. Gallais, 29b 
1254-4 tf.

046 tf TX)R SALE—C'hestnut Horse,
old, city broke; also bay horse. 5 

years old, good roadsters, at (4. R. Wet- 
more's, Renforth.

'YyANTED—At once, -young man, 17 to 
18 years. Apply G. Hevenor, Ltd., 

corner Smythe and Nelson streets.

The following enterprising Drug
gists arc authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wauts left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted 'the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRAN K K. PORTER .. 305 Union tit. 
BURl’EF. li, BKOWN. 162 Prince™ tit 
If- J. DICK .. ..,144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. AT.LEX.. . 29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & I/o., 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DUKICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. . .587 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. . .29 Main St.

West End:

CASH GROCERIES. RESTAURANTS
Rockland Road.

1251-5—9.*t>. M. TOBAS —Cash Groceries. Potatoes 
^ 17c. peck ; Butter 24c.. lb., Onions 4c. 
y6.t 8 lbs. for 25c. Also line of Tinware 
aud Mixed Paints at the lowest prices at 
R. M. Tobas, 276 Brussels street, 'Phone 
2Ü23 Riug 21.

VyiNDSUR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
Two comfortable fiats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.

(JAFE ST. JOHN. 9 Mill Street, Lqgue 
&, Knowlau, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

1246-5- 4. VyANTED—An experienced girl for gen
eral house work. Small family. Ap

ply Mrs. George H. WJiite, 163 King 
street east.

"LX)R SALE—One Counter, 15 feet long. 
Apply H y genie Bakery 1237—

if. VyANTED—A moderately strong man, 
young or old, to look after a paralytic 

and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home apply for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

1256-5—5
) LET—Self-contained fla.1 ; hot and 

cold water: bath. 281 Guilford street, 
west. Phone West 3-31.

I^OR SALE—Three Horse Power Motor, \ 
direct current, in good order. Apply 

to H. Sparks. Ludlow street, Carleton.
1215-5-6.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
three in family. 33 Cedar street.

1257—5—9:
fPRY the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 

street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Porter.

1195-5 5CUSTOM TAILORS
V

rpu LET—Flat of 7 rooms. 
Brussels street.

Apply 224 
1184-5-4.

YyANTED—Cook for W. T. U. Coffee 
rooms, 72 Germain street. Best refer

ences required.

have a few suits we will sell at cost 
to make room for our spring stock.

,Y*7E

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

JjOYS WANTED—Two bright, industri
ous boys wanted to learn the whole

sale dry goods business. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd.

TAGG8—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
12. $1.00; 30. $2.00; 100, $6.00. Rock- 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1225-5—31.

Froduoe Commission Merchant 1259-5-9.
TO RENT—9 room flat with modern Im

provements, 8 Ann street. Telephone 
2244 for particul

1216-4 -tf. VyANTED—A waitress. Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

1262-5—tf.

QH1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEP 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, C,-ity Market. Tel. 252.

COAL £JHJJ wuUi>
yyANTED—Pressman for tailoring de

partment, $12.00 per week, and steady 
employment to sober and industrious man. 
Apply C. B. Pidgcon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

1171 4 t.f.

JJORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
sale. Will exchange for gasoline saw

ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hotri 
Métropole, Prince Wm. street. Phone 1661. 

12034-tf

T. D. JVlcAvity, dealer in hard and soft 
** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels Street.

W/'ANTED—At opce, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union ( lub.

Xp URN I SHED FLAT TO LET-For the 
summer; very desirable; well furnish

ed ; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King
Flat, P. U. Box 383.

JV"EW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

1208-5—6
(THOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

street east. Address Furnished 405 Main Et. YyANTED—Men to work on St. John 
Directory. Apply at 18 Horstield, to

morrow, Friday, at l o’clock.

VyANTED—General girl, one to go home 
nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

* 1250-5—tf. JpRIVATE SALE— Mantel bed and pi
ano, 107 Burpee Avenue. 1178-5-4STORAGE. rpO LET—Furnished upper fiat for sum

mer months. Apply G. O., this of
fice, or phone 1478-11.

YyANTED—A maid for general house 
work ; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

WANTED—A boy. Apply LeB. Wilson 
&. Co., 75 Germain street.

W. C. WILSONj^TORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

1019—tf. 1161-5-7 PUR SALE-Indian Motorcycle $125.
Engine as good as new, only ran 50 

miles on tires. Roy den Foley. Telephone 
1601. Paris House.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.W7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
‘of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., ance.
City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind- ’Phone 924. 
ling Wood a specialty.

W. C. WILSON,
YyANTED—Man to work about city 

house and willing to go to the coun
try for summer. One with some knowledge 
of gasoline engines and boats preferred, 
297 Douglas avenue.

Cor. Union and Rodney.rpO LET—Flat of eight rooms and bath. 
Inquire 60 Pitt street. 877-4-tf YyANTED- A chamber maid at the 

Adams’ House, 113Princess street.
1239-4—tf.

B. A. OLIVE, 1168-54.
gTORAGE—Persons desiring good stor- 

àge accommodations, with cheap in
surance, can receive best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson's Building.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.
T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
H ggjg and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co.,
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
0—110- 3-6-lyr.

r[K) LET—Bright flat at 107 Burpee Ave. 
Apply oa premises. 789—tf

pOR SALE—National Cash Register, not 
quite a year out of the factory; total 

adder, 27 kej's, registers 1 cent to $8.99 
will sell for about half the cost. Colwell 
Bros., ’Telephone 1523-11 or 930-11. Cor 
Orange and Sydney St.

1905-t. f.
TYTTCHEN GIRL wanted. Apply Gen

eral Public Hospital. 1226-5—7.Ltd., 49
YyANTED—Boy to»learn the Drug Busi

ness. E. Clinton Brown, Union, cor
ner Union and Waterloo streets.

Valley:CSELF-CONTAlNliD Ul'l'LK FLAT, Cor.
of Wright and Prospect street, mod

ern, also hot water heating. 'Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
G. F. WALL .. .

Y\-AN I ED—Girl for general housework; 
good wages. Apply 70 Wentworth 

1236-5-6.

63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.STOVES

1146-5-9.TF YOU WANT satisfaction in coal, get 
it from me. I. have the best in the 

market. - James S. McGivern, agent, 6 
Mill street. Tel. 42.

st reel.Fairville:OSTOVES — New and Second Hand
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job- ELF-CONT AIN ED FLAT on Wright 

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & - street near Prospect ; also self contain-
Ratchtord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, ed house 101 V/right street now occupied 
Main 784. by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone

1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.
830-tf.

YyANTED—At once, a Journeyman Tail
or, $18.0Q per Aveek the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

rpO LET—From May 1st flat 251 King 
street east, noxv occupied by Rev. A. 

B. Cohoe, eight rooms and bath; hot wa
ter heating and electric lighting, Suitable 
for small family. Apply telephone. Main 
612-11.

^0. D. HANSON Fairville. YyANTED—From May 10th to July 1st, 
a girl for dining room at Rothesay 

Collegiate School. Address Mrs. R. T. 
Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothe
say 29-11.

fCVDR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
^ jood fire. Dry hard and soft wood. 5-7. 837-t.f.sawed and split, delivered to any part 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

WATCH MAKERS A NY UNE wishing’ earth or rock moved 
x by yard or day’s work. Apply 
Sleeves, j84 Waterloo street.

23—tf. LJ.IRL for general houseAvork. Go home 
evenings. Apply Mrs. F. Rowe, 150% 

Leinster street.

ipO LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
1131-5—25.rjlO LET—Sélf-eontained flat, also self- 

contained cottage on Prospect street 
near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

wanted-a
North Wharf.

barber. D. Dunlop, 
1083-tf

~p\ LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. 1211-5-6.1264-5-9.softX\TE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove 
v ’ and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Jo., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

XpOR SALE—This week, a large lot of 
samples in children's straw hats;YYANTED—Nurse for child 4% years 

* old; also general girl. References re
quired. Apply 114 Wentworth street, in 
the evenings.

829-t.f.YyATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
T moderate charges. W. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

YyANTED—To adopt a girl between one 
and three years by fall. Address 

“P. W.’’ care Times office. 1270-5 10.

YyANTED—A first class journeyman 
tailor; wages no object to right man. 

Also coat maker wanted, at once. D. & J. 
Paterson.

prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath a 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

rPO LET—One sunny flat. Inquire M. 
Watt, 151 City Road. 767-t.f. 11904—tf

1073-tf.ENERAL contractors YyANTED—Pant-maker, 
more, 68 King street.

at Once. A. Gil- 
1172 4-t.f.

YyANTED—A home for baby girl fif
teen months old Jnot adopted). Re

ferences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street, near American Laun
dry.

rpO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath ;
centrally located. Apply to W. J. 

Mahoney, 50 Princess street.

VyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

jyjOULDERS WANTED-We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S„ or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 10284—21-e.o.d.

SALE OR TO BEN 1/—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg

F°o

street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah ; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill

NS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
s and Builders. Carpentering, 

oing and Concrete Work. General 
.airs promptly attended to. Estimates 

nished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
.Vest 128-21.

751-tf YyANTED — Experienced milliners and 
v v apprentices. Apply to J. T. Wilcox, 
corner Dock street and Market square.

1194 5 5

HX) LET—Shop and two flats, corner St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mullin, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

YyANTED—Coat and vest makers. High-\ 
est wages to first class hands. Apply 

C. B. Pidgeou, Main street. YyANTED—Two smart girls. Apply at 
V Globe Laundry. 1180-54.WINES AND LIQUORS TjKiGS FOR HATCHING from pure 

i J bred stock. S. C. R. I- Reds $1.00 per 
13 eggs, S. C. White Leghorn, $1.00 per 
13 eggs, ti. C. Columbian Rocks, $2.1X1 per 
13 eggs. Something new. Eggs all fertile. 
Apply F. E. Flewelling, Box. 29 Fairville, 
N. B. 1027-5-4.

1177-5-4.
rJX) RENT—For summer months, from 

May 1, a pi-asant furnished tiat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to “3.,” P. O. Box 3S0.

HOUSES TO LETDAIRY PRODUCTS
W7ANTED—Ladies to know that Miss 

Bowman has moved from 111 Prin
cess street to 92 Charlotte street, and will 
take orders for home and fancy cooking.

YyM. L. Williams, successor co M. A.
T FINN, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

"TfTLLINERY apprentices wanted. Apply 
1 "*■ to Miss Smith, Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., 30-32 King street, St. John, N. B. 

1080-tf.

^PO LET—Summer cottage at Rothesay, 
water in house. Apply H. H. Gil

bert.
YyEST END DAIRY—Market Place, 

v West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Create. G. H. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

5-2—tf.
1240-5-7.

O LET—Modern upper flat, V rooms, 
bath, clothes closets, electric light, 

hot water heating, etc. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms/ bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Apply 1 Victoria street, west; 5 
Coburg street, city.

rpO LET—A 4 room self-contained house 
64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main street. 11894-t.f.

BilUAllows VAUÀJNX YyANTED—Position as stenographer by 
young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R.”, care Dailv Telegraph Office.

VyANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
V Apply 169 Charlotte street. "PURNITNRE FOR SALE, 50 Exmouth 

-L street. 886-4-DYE WORKS v A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies, Montreal.

/JJ.ENERAL GIRLS cooks and housemaids 
always get best places and highest 

pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

YyANTED—By the West End Dairy, 500 
Milk Customers, 1 Qt., $2, 1 Pt. $1 

per month, paid in advance. Delivered 
in‘bottles.

PRIVATE SALE OF- FURNITURE— 
Apply rear 59 Queen street.

fpO LET—Renforth, self-contained cot
tage, 8 rooms, partly furnished. A 

E. Raymond, care F. W. Daniel & Co.
1222-5-7.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A life for your old garment»—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south aide King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 54141.

379-tf

rpO LET--Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life BMg.

TARGE OFFICE SAFE for sale at a 
^ bargain. Apply to Lockhart & 
Ritchie, 114 Prince Wm. street. 18S3-tf

23-8-13.
YyANTED—Competent girl for general 
v v housework, references required; no 

washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein- 
840-1 t.f.

A GENTS WANTED—To represent the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company 

in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are ,the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262, St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

603—tf.
FLATS WANTED rro LET—House 196 King street, east,

' double p 1?v 3 --------
kitchen, wash

PLAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Mate street. 306-t.f

XTEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

double parlors, library, dining room,
-----------------------room, cellar, six bed rooms
and bathroom ; hot water heating. T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd. 13 King street.

1175-54.

YyANTED—By tne hrst of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

ster street.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS YyANTED—A capable Girl 
* ’ aged Woman for general work. Ap

ply Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 58 Hazen street.
822-4-t.f.

or middle-fpO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2 tf.

f DO WIRING in all branches; bells 
L and annunciators installed. Write for 
stimates. Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 

Square, St. John, N. B.
ager. rpO LET—House 297 Union street. Suit* 

able for boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
ban, City Market.

pLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
,J 6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo

cality. Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASEpOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
1 Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.

pNORMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
Reid Bros.’ wall paper. Must be sold 

before moving. From 2c. per roll up. 
Harry Baig. 609 Main street.

25-t. f.ENGRAVERS street, west. PURCHASE—Gentle-YyANTED TO 
* ’ men’s east off clothing, footwear, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels, street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purjiose. J. tL 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING YyANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
five bedrooms, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Address Family, care 
Times Office

Tn. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
59 Water street. Telephone

fPO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair
ville.

POR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 

motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist” Times Office.

gravers,
HOARDING—Two young men can get 

good board in private family at 74 
Camden street. Mrs. Wry.

187-t.f.
481-tf10—1—tf. 26-1-t.f.1252-5-9FURNITURE QlO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 

222—tf.

rpO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo.
manufacturing purposes or storage; 

also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET FOR SALE—New and second hand 
deighs cheap. C. McDADE, March Bridge 

17-12-tf.

/JJ.OOD Accommodation and
“Annandale,” Armstrong’s Crossing.

1245-5-9.

Board atA ,LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
*** stores bought and sold; repairing 
nd refinishing promptly attended to; 
anges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 

Barnes, Brussels street.

Ave. rpO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply' S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

City.(SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.
Positively mends granite ware, hot wat

er bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

16-2—tf.
LOST pOR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 

and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 
street. ’Phone 2336.

1DOARDING—Parties desiring to change 
their place of residence on or before 

May 1st, call at 86 Coburg street.
HPO LET—Upper flat, 350 Hay market 

Square, containing eight rooms. Mod
ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es, to Mrs. P. McKinnev.

rPO LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
Hot water heating. 23—tf. e-r-tfT OST—$75.00 between Opera House and 

Nickel Theatre. Finder liberally re
warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.

HOTELS 1136-5-9. POR SALE—Old Mamognnv Furniture 
‘ in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, eta 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B.

HX) LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C. R. biding and one 

minute from Kennebeccasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining- 

nd kitchen, etc. Popular resert for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 

^Carter, Fair Vale, Kings Co.. N. B.

Intercolonial Railway 
Tenders

’DOARDING—$3.50 to $4.50 per week. 
^ Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 937-5—10

CST. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
throughout — all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21._______________

T OST—Ladies’ purse, containing small 
J sum of money and key. Finder please 447—tf.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned and marked on the outside, 

“Tender, Railway Nelson to Chatham,” 
will be received up to and including Tues
day, May 10th, 1910, for the construction 
of a Line of Railway between Nelson and 
Chatham, N. B., a distance of about 8.28 
miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master's Office, Chatham, N. 
B., at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton. N. B., and at the office of the Secre
tary of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa Ont., where forms of ten
der may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

Ottawa, April 12th. 1910.
A. W. CAMPBELL,

Chairman Government Railways Man
iai ng Board.

unYyANTED-Lodger tor furnished or un
furnished room ; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star.

FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 86 Paradise Row

leave at A. 0. Skinner's, 58 King street. room a
ROOMS TO LET

T OST—A Lady’s Sweater and Motor 
Veil between Dock street and Suspen

sion Bridge. Finder return to this of
fice.

23—if
IRON FOUNDERS TO LET—One very pleasant front room, 

with board, suitable for two gentle
men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

PLEASANT Location in city. Board rea
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf 23-tt

TVESIRABLK suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. A ply on premises. 745-tf
TTNION FOUNDRY t MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machiniste, Iron and Brass 
Founders

1039-t.f.
PERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
x rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

TOST—Between Waterloo and St. James 
streets via Sydney. King Sq., and 

Charlotte. Gold Pin, with initial “K " 
Finder return to Times Office.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping. Box 22, care 

1004—tf.iB TENDERS20-10—tf.
TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Souri> Fish Drier,"’ will be 
received up to noon of the 

FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY. 1910. 
for the use of the Fish Drier formerly 
operated by the Government at, Souris P. 
E. I.

Tenderers to quote an annual retal for 
the Drier tor a period of five years, with 
the understanding that the lessee must 
insure the property for the sum of Five 
Thousand Dollars in favour of the Depart
ment of Marine ami Fisheries, and that 
the lessee must also pay all taxes should 
the municipality assess the

T. E. WILSON. LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 35S.

FOR SALE OR TO LET DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

PERSONAL TENDER FOR DREDGING
rJ,0 LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 

cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 
12344-1 f.

NOTICE is hereby given to intending 
tenders that La Have River, Lunenburg, 
Co.. X. S., has been added to the place- 
named in the advertisement of the 9th. 
instant, for dredging in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. The tenders for La 
Have River will be governed by the same 
terms and be received until Wednesday, 
May 4th, 1910, at 5.00 p. m.

Suplementary forms of tender giving the 
required information van be had In ap 
plying to 1 he undersigned.

IK order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

yOUR FORTUNE TOLD-A11 matters 
"*■ of love, marriage, business, etc., care

fully treated; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que

HOTEL»Rothesay,

rpO LET OR. FOR SALE A summer 
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

12344 -tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRIdl Y St. James Hotel
Rothesay.V/fARRY—People everywhere, of every 

rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

7 St. James, Street, St. John, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

OOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
V rialist and Masseur. Assistant to the

late Dr. Hagysrd, England. Treats Nerv- 
oiif. and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057 21.

Every Yifomaa
le Interested and should know 

l about the wonderful

Cook s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

, , ___ only safo effectual Monthly
ATEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, fjjfer 3 Regulator on which women can

successful. Investigate our system.
bee what we have done for thousands; ^ 10degrees stronger. $S;
what we can do for you. No charge il •f for special cases, £5 per box
rot pleased. Write for particulars, sealed ^ J r/
«nd fro*. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6M, / < KT,dt,Sh\cr T TH,

Buffalo. N. 8 12 tfw.tr ICMFllEMCIXt*> ToWO-urr. V«n»er<*IVtadvr

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Tha new Yaglnnl erring*

oet convene 
It cleans»

egrueo 
No. 2. 
No. 3

rr , , property,
lenders must, be accompanied by 

cepted cheque on a chartered bank of Can
ada for :•

B. B. BROWN, - Proprietor
tly,

Mini equal to ten per cent of the 
total amount of the tender in favor of the 
Deputy Minister of Marino and Fisheries 
as a guarantee that the successful tender
er will lease the property and pay the ren
tal offered.

T he highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
" ill not be paid for

Ass your dmgglet for It.
If he cannot supply tho 
MARVEL, accept no 
Other, but send stamp for 
"Unotrated book-ec.tlcd. It gives 
full prvrtlculnrs atd directions in- 1

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Xpril 23rd. 1910.

.427-5 4.
v>cond sigh 1 is the only cure for a va-.o 

of lov" at first sight. Accommodation for Both Per- 
manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furuusbed 

’Phone 2247-11.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

An Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred

Apply to "Established," care Times of
Ottawa, 13th April, 1910.

B.st Family Flour $5.73 barrel. 

Be4 Manitoba Flour $6.(w barrel 

N a^h Tubs No. 0. 99< 
i a fill Tuh.s, No

h Tub,. No. 69t 
h l ui».'. No. 3. 59c. cat h

Dinner and Tea i'cts. (.ombmed, 97 
j from $4.59 up.
! Fanrx Jardinieres frm 19r up.
! Parlor Eamos from $2.50 up.
! ( ruet Sets from J5c. u]>

1 tlaSots. 1 pieces, from 391 . "up 
Pi»n idg«- Set.-, from 15. ,

< ups and Saucers., from 65c. dozen up. 
Plaies from 49c. dozeu up.
X cgelahlc I fishes from I.V. each up 
(Jas* Wafer Pitchers, from 20c.
( iln.ss rmublcis from 2.3c. dozen
< ilass Jcll\ TiimMci s from 29c.

Pit cherts from 8c. each up.
J Ma tiens from 7c. each up 
l ancy t ake Plates from 10c. each up.
I’aiicy Cups and Saucers, from 5c. each

!">

Paine.
G. J. DESBARATS.

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
up.

dozen And mam others too numerous i>

!
Our critics may he our best friends, but 

we do not embari ass'them by leaving them 
money in our wills. OBlce.op

1218 5-5:

t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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7You Cas lave a Meflel Kileiién MOUNT ETNA IN ITS ANGRY MOOD y
y,

as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The Hiira I.A

r't>Hew Perfection 0
; tk]

B For 
aiesMsag 
iine, rich, 

op plain food, 
eqtsally valuabl

m

/S4®

Sa

> 'rj^ï-i^sèsu k,

is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove, 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fittçd with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

**el rack, and every up-to-date 
imaginable. You want it, be

cause it will cook any dinner and not 
heat the room. No heat, no smell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 
te carry out. It does away with the 

^dsyieery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with the light touch 
for H^strv^jpppetiy appreciate it, be- 
caiMjgjjF^n immediately have a 
quicCTre, simply by turning a handle. 
No^haif-hour preparation. It not only 

Janess trouble than coal, buf it costa
less. Absolutely no smell, nu emoke; 
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoise 
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be bad with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; if net at yours, 
write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest 
agency ofthe

It will cook the most FT7m am
ms>

HHe^st
reel

ture

iiip
>

IItoIndiiperisajÿer 
For Hoiny^Zlaking

wm%

ai

H
if ï GHAS. J. DOHERTY WHO 

GAINS PROMINENCE IN 
CONSERVATIVE RANKS

Fredericton Man Missing
Fredericton, May 2—The friends of El- 

bridge Davey, of this city, are exceeding
ly anxious concerning his safety and are 
seeking news of his whereabouts. Up to a, 
late hour this afternoon no tidings of the: 
missing man had been received.

Mr. Davey had been acting recently in 
a manner which led his friends to believe 
that he was not in a sound mental condi
tion. Between the hours of two and three 
this morning he left his home secretly and j 

that time nothing has been heard of | 
him. Early this morning his disappearance ! 
was reported to the police and word seqb} 
out to places at a distance to he on therf 
watching for the missing man.

Search for the missing man bo far hà» 
been fruitless. It was thought he had gone 
to relations near Keswick but inquiry - 
there reveals the fact that he has not been, ] 
in that neighborhood. The mystery of hia ; 
disappearance deepens and fears for hi»-^ 
personal safety are felt.

No change in the river is reported, th©< 
water continuing to fall.

V

Caallenary Rote :
you get this stove— 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.” MT ETNA) DURING* DECENT Eftt/PTlOl (Toronto Globe)

Tangible ev idence of the reorganization 
of the opposition ranks at Ottawa was pre-

■ i n . ... , i sented unexpectedly a fortnight ago, when
the Loyal Observatorv on A mint X esuv- r„An, 
in,, visited Mount Etna on this occasion I VontnMl r™ '' T 
and Witnessed the eruption., which he had' u!T reo„„T ' Panted Mr. Bor- 
predicted for the end of April. There I T ^rta.n matterF during
were continued loud explosions and earth ^ takln to m"n h°? v, n
shocks, which were espedailv severe at ! 'as taken fn «hat Mr. Foster, who,
Hie Etna observatory. Th,s building was I'T.T '1 vtd ab6T hl=. he^th:
situated al an elevation of P.000 feet', and I v^, W* nl g” f ,1 ° a- *71
only 1,700 feel from the .rater. It is re- t [ T P T °VCr \°T the d’Snlfi"d
Ported to have been destroyed during the ÎT '?nT7h "u0 "T ’n ""'“.f ‘7
present eruption. ””"ch fcl fhe baI' an<* subsequently poli-

.e1 o.. oa

Mount Etna has a reputation for des
tructive outbursts. More than a hun
dred eruptions of more or less violence 
recorded in its history. It, has been built 
up by ages of intense activity on a colos
sal ectUe. covering a larger area than 
Vesuvius and at times exceeding the lat
ter in volume of its lax-a discharges.. In 
the long eruption of 1852 and 1853 Mount 
Etna ejected a torrent of lava six miles 
long and from one to two miles broad. 
On -July 27, 1892, immense masses of rock 
were projected out of the volcano to

great ..height and dense clouds overhung 
the mountain, while the subte 
rumblings were intense, and the/disturb
ance continued to the second week of 
August, with a steady increase in the flow 
of lava.

Mount Etna's last previous important 
eruption was in May, 1907. and was coup
led with an eruption of Stromholi. 
praters opened in both mountains and the 
observatories of Messina and Catania re
gistered earthquakes. Smoke and flames 
issuing from the main crater of Mount

Etna were lisible for a long distance, 
t rank A. Perret, assistant director ofThe Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.
rranean

........ ....... -,—

sinceI ITALY’S NEW PREMIER 
ANNOUNCES POLICY FOR 

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE

THOMAS D’ARCY McGEE 
WAS PROLIFIC WRITER New

In a letter to the Ottawa Citizen.
Henry Morgan, the well known authority 
on Canadian biography, quotes from the 
Bibliotheca. Canadenis the following list 
of the writing of Thomas D'Arcy McGee.

“Commencing in 1844 he wrote (ll 
(•"Connell and His Friends; (2) Lives of 
Irish Writers of the 17th Century: (3>
Life of Art. McMnrrough: (4) Memoir of 
Duffy: 151 History of the Irish Settlers 
in America; (6) History of the Attempts 
to Establish the Protestant Reformation 
in Ireland; (7) Catholic History of North 
in Ireland: <8l Life of Bishop Maginn : (fli 
Canadian Ballads and Occasional Verses;
(101 Emigration and Colonization in Can
ada; (11) The Internal Condition of Am- <]._ , ...cricau Democracy. (,2t X ........hr Hu £d

ronMenVi” (14i No to Tn" Federal ?êligiou7'ma7tod uS?* ^
tiovernments, Past and Present: (15) The , . ’• ln® lll«a7 «be
Vnion of the Provinces; I HilSpeevhes and r ' “ J a h i * " <’ ec«ora le"
Addresses chiefly on the subject of Brit- "^h 'v0'dd g1"'
ish American J'mon (perpared bv myself on lit ti t in'* ,zeus of age on the 
al Mr. MeOees ms.ance) ; 1171 The Insh ™tdt,u”lhat t.h,-v »"e ab e to, read, and 
Position in British and in Republican „fR Jh“ P'™a.ry acho°ls “f M^ss1na 
Xortb America; I IS) The Mental Outfit ?»cl*8f^ .d ,k ^aCed "nder 1 hc dl 
of Hie New Dominion. Of Ins lectures 71,” 7 1*“ îxPer‘me"t ?”

. and addresses there have appeared in tended i i'"C A" «'m,gl later be 
print, I hose on the following subjects: wi, ro,"g 0U country.
Columbus. Shakespeare. Milton. Burke. SfJ,L‘T?t>tt additional financial re- 
(Trattan. Burns Moore. The Reformation, V.- . , " 111 ' WOII,d ^ secured through
The Jesuits, the English Reformation of m_„ i1 lease, m e puce of tobacco, a 
1688. The-Vrowrl, and Power of the Mid »n0”oP°l> ln the trade of winch will be 
dir Classes in England. The Moral of the he~ b> '11(1-state.
Four Revolutions. The Irish Brigade in I"e*n”"r ™no«n<'ecl that there w,H
the Service of France, The American Rev ^X1S1°3 ° 1 ^ ^scal system and
olution. The Spirit of Irish Historv. Will u! L, .t,C 'eforms ,hal woidd reseult in 
and Skill, The Morality of Shakespeare's hl, 7 tbe w°rh™8: rlass. A reform;, 
plays. The Future of Canada. The Land n sJna,la had .bae" determined
We Lii-e In. Canada's Interest in tlie Am- P, I aa,r " he initial step being 
erleap Civil War. British American Union, ',„d.,7 "0ll d Prrlnl« «he senate to
t liai'ai-tev of Champlain. The Common fn : 1 s president and board of presi-
tere Is of British North America, The “enry which is now chosen by the king. 
Germans in Canada. The Irish in Canada. , ouc on ^le Hotter of the man 
The Scots in Canada, Revolutions in Eng !m.î r,:|nN entions .which caused the fall 
lish Literature. Oxford, the City of Col ?, Jaht two cab™ets- M- Luzzatti said 
leges; Ottawa, the Seat of Government, of _ia xxas PIOPosed to appoint a parlia- 
British North America: Public Opinion. 1611 ai> commission which «should make 
Public Life, and a great many others." f. 8tU(J\ ,to determine the best, solution; of

the problem. Discussing Italy’s foreign re
lations, (hep rentier emphasized the solid
ity of the Triple Alliance and the friend- 
1,' relations with other powers existing, 
which constituted Italy an important ele
ment in the peace of the world and re
sulting in the choice of Rome as the scene 
of the International Peace Congress of

shipping which was now coming to ly, Sergeant-Major Dyment, B. C. R„ andkho^entbere dt'th partie^in Montreal 

Canada. For these reasons the govern- Sergeant-Major Utton, R. C. R. will not1 and •” the province of Quebec »s one of

eebebee
were undertaken as commercial ventures «owe, 46th Regiment, and Lieut. W. ally see a retired judge starting out on 
voie not successes unless they had gov- Drysdale, 11th Regiment. a new and strenuous career, but ex-'Judge
eminent subsidies. The policy adopted had The other men on the team will be: Dohel'«> is a° exception to the rule. When
been agreed upon after consultation with c„..„t w R„cc-n r1 r- r r- t after fifteen years as a judge in the su- 
th- admiralty with expert dry dock 'tM„ W H n r n R « T P^ior court at Montreal, he ret,red. with
gtneers and also wtth the engineers of the 7 a, lqth V M u p®; ®/ 7rgt.' his pension, he was not an exhausted old

i Canadian government. 'T ” HTd"
In the Senate 11. Whitebone. 10th R. Grens.: Lance Cor- v,,,,77^1.7' 7! °f Î” 'T'”*'

Ottawa, May 2-The senate tonight, put ^'t “r”<•'row'mth’R ^ GpenS'i active professional career" opening”'offices
the bill to regulate combines through «he j|al’ ‘V.-AnT p ^ ' in Montreal as a consulting lawver and
committee and ,t stands for a third rend- iT-. ReJmè,,^' rTc/'istarting at once upon the "delivery of a
mg with the certainty of becoming law. ,?! w a »Tecia! course of lectures on commercial

On -notion for an art. to authorize the 5eg ™e7 ' ,, P1 7 /n McKarg 6th subjects before the law students of Me
erection of certain wharves and buildings ! 2' ' L t!îï <>i« University. This was in November
hU^sktX an exptnattna°r ^ ! Regiment; PrivafeTA^ °f ,W6' members of the conservative

Sir Richard Cartwright .said tj*? bill was I ment ; C°l Sergeant Jas. Freeborn, 13th 
Ottawa, May 2.—The commons crowded enable the city of St. John^o grant a Regiment: Private D. McKie, 30th Regi 

a week's work into one day at morning, ,ite «° a company which proposed to put Sergeant «Greet 2nd Q. O.
■ up a sugar vefinerv. h-ergt. L. A. Eastwood, 90th Regi-

afternoon and evening sittings today ,n Senator E!lis said that the transaction ment; Gunner G. W Sharpe. 2nd C. A. 
the race against time to keep the engage- involved an exchange of twelve and a The team will be in command of Lieut.-
ment with the governor-general for proro- quarter acres of government land for six j Colonel Edwards, of St. John, and Major
gation on Wednesdav. dnc* a tenth acres of city land. He thought j Hutchinson, ol Ottawa. Judging from the

. , , . r it would be well if the title were a bill : personnel 't will be one of the strongest . A, . ,
A fairly clean sweep was made of the 10r fhe erection o{ unccrtam v.hawes "iu !'team, whirl, ever represented Canada. The! "n «‘ Montrea!. After an exc.hng cam-

order paper and scores of private and St. John, because no wharves were con- Rogs rlfle Mark Double Star will be used - ahp d^cated the Liberal candidate,
government bills .were put through the '^nipiated. He would like to know on by the team. ! y«Ôv= "k»r«r* ^
final stage with a minimum of talk. The what assurance the governmèât entered T 1 eee ’ r' . _ , 9 a , . /vn,c r
greater part of the day was spent in dis- mto the agreement to exchange so much Mr SÜDD IS Mprplv III I n P p ua,r .a8r.^ pai y *~aD ' La e 01posing of private bills, for the most part of their land for half the amount', in view PP S [ .T"?,' 7 1
being those received from the senate for of the great value of water front property - ' 7' 1 1' TP and family of Hamp- 1p| - 1 ot. / 1 on 'Pa V'
railway, divorce and insurance legislation, in St. John. P stead, wish to contradict the statement division and agam m October. 1886, for

The bill to incorporate the Retail Mer- Sir -Richard Cartwright said he would ,hat ?'/ ' 611PP has nneteriouelv disap- Montreal Centre. On both occasions he
chants' Association of Canada finally got have to obtain further information and in 1 pearied from home, for t.ie past two vas actuated.
through after a last stand from the op- fhe meantime would not press the bill 'l,ee.ks ^ !a* ,f?en Raveling on account of ii Doherty is a descendant ot some o 
ponents who regarded it as a move against further at present. h,alt,{1- having just recovered from a .the oldest and most distinguished Insh
the principle ot co-operation embodied in seve,e ',,neM- families in Canada. His father was the
the government measure which was de
feated earlier in the session at the instance 
of the retailers.

On government orders practically every 
thing was cleared off except the resolution 
to concur in the tariff changes consequent 
upon the recent settlement with the Uni
ted states and the balance of supply. These 
will be the menu for tomorrow.

The resolutions providing for increased 
subsidies for dry docks and to renew for be added: 
five years the subsidies for the Canadian 
Associated Press were the principal items 
of the government legislation put through 
today.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Foster tonight, 
the minister of finance gave the rates
in the new French tariff, affecting items the fire is started, as aforesaid, shall be 
of Canadian export admisable to France liable to a fine of $1.090, to be recovered

by summary prosecution before a stipendi-
c i I c , Mr. Fielding noted that France had ary magistrate or t.wo justices of the peace.
. dmuei L ntermeyer ->aid to be given to the United States her minimum: Provided, that it shall be a sufficient de-

Bringing Project Into Definite rates on Per cent °L Dle items of Am- fence against any such prosecution if it he
cl __Tha w- pk, , erican export to France in return for the shown by thu railway company:

pe I ne rioperiics (Named general Amcr can minimum tariff, whereas (1) That the company has used upon the
i Canada had secured the American mini- locomotive the best available modern 

New York Max 1—The project for a ' mum extending favored nalion rates to pliance for the purpose of preventing 
merger of the principal producing silver the bta.tes on only 3 Per/ent of- the Am- sparks spreading therefrom, 
miniti in the Cobalt district of Canada - er,Can lmp0rts mto «--a11»113- , That negligence has been shown
which has been immermg for more than 1 Th? re,aolu,tlon Providing for govern- by the engineer or fireman of the locomo- 
a t ear, is said to be taking definite shane ment s Eubsldy «° the Canadian Associated tive, or any other servant of the company.

the supervision of Samuel Enter Pr75 f?r„th,e ne,xtJ fiXe years " as Passed' f”nd“cln6 to the starting or spreading of
meyer. who was chiefly instrumental ,n and,a b,“ founded lhereon was g,ven a tha,fira^ and
bringing about the merger of the Boston I ^ read,nf' . .... J3? ^at the company has maintained an
Consolidated Copper & Gold Mining Com- .T 16 r76ol“tlovn3 regarding aid to dry eflicient staff of fire rangers properly eqmp- 
pany with the Utah Copper Company It ! d°rks which have been on the order ped with all suitable appliances for fight-1 ... 
will be recalled that for the copper mer- 1 pap," f°J 60m,e dayB ard. whlch w,ere fully ,ng fircs:- nnd »rol5,cr and efficient means (('/ 
ger Mr Untermever received a $775 000 exPlamed 50 far as thr,r general import of traveling from place to place along the 
fee fro mthe Boston Consolidated stock- 1“ concerned 7hen ”otice was 8iva” !_ine of railway, and that the said staff has
holders. , them were put through committee without been prompt and diligent in taking all.pos-

j any undue obstruction. sible means to prex'ent the fire from
spreading.

The committee further recommends that 
the act respecting government railways be 
amended to provide:

1) That, the government railways main 
the larger mercantile vessels. This involv-I tain an efficient, staff of fire rangers, prop- 
ed a subsidy of 3 12 per cent for thirty- j erly equipped with all suitable appliances 

j five years up to a value of $4,000,000. iSuch j for fighting fires, and proper and efficient 
i docks must be at least 900 feet long. Lmeans of traveling from place to place along 
! The second class, which was for mer- the line of railway; and 
cantiie vessels and for the smaller naval (2) That the government railways shall 

CLUB DIFFICULTY I S^*PR was f°r a subsidy of 3 1-2 per cent provide transportation for all provincial
tt i f \r c a y o a <■ r - z- ^0I ^ years up to a value of $2.500,000, fire guardians, properly certified as such,
Halifax, .VS., May 2. A feeling of more while the third was an extension for the | while traveling in the discharge of their 

or less keen indignation has developed in | present subsidy and was for 3 per cent up j official duties.
consequence ot a passage in the leefure | to an expenditure of $1,500,000 fur twenty j It was also recommended: That the com- 
<m literature delivered before the Can - : years. mittee again press upon the attention of
adianflnb of this city two or tlnee da\s; While the existing dock at Halifax was the government of the dominion the de-
ago by Rev. Dr. James Barclay, o. Mont- big enough to accommodate the Dread- ' sirability of taking immediate action to
rt^., . . ; noughts and the biggest vessels now en- form a reserve of the forest land on the

Ihe lecturer took occasion to speak of ' gaged in Die Canadian trade, it was ad-I east slope of the Rocky Mountains and 
what he termed the ignorance and super- ; visable to provide for what might be caJl- afford efficient fire protection for the same 
sti ion which prevailed before the Re- ed the super-Dreadnoughts and also for Ottawa, May 2—F. F. Pardee, the chief 
formation. He used such expressions as the increase in the size of the merchant whip of the Liberal partv, was last night

Lynig fnendB. Burnings at the stake." ------------------ ------- -------------------------- -------- given a substantial proof of Ihe manner in
The hostility of the Monasteries to ex- ——- ^ ” which his fellow members appreciate his

teml the benefits of education to the M services m that capacity, when he was
and the selling of indulgences. Jfcm. called to the Uberal room. No. 16. and

ilicse remarks caused some embarrass- MABY ------------- was there greeted with cheers by â ,na-
ment ,n the audience particularly as he xAllWAr^ READY of „g memberi of the pJy xepTQ.
hairman. .fudge Wallace, ,« aCath„|,c. , seutatives m the commons,

and Re. I)r. holey rector Of St. Marys , _ Sir Wilfrid Jam, cr presented to the

CHIL UfCAIN S ■ h-:;r. •*-, - * -! , , J ware, comprising 120 pieces, enclosed m a
n - j ° 1311 ,'s' , . If the Relm|0^RVilied undiluted to the handsome chest lined with silk.
Dr. holey did move the vote of thanks, , «welling, fXa time will he hard Thr Bislpv 7pam

but evidently with considerable embarrass- ; to hear. €nt fhe rcX|_ a cure. If you T" B Y '
meJ.‘ ‘ , ; shrink from feie ordeX dilute the pre-

tl is reported that the Catholic memorrs I ])nrati„n beforeVing itA The process of : Btsley team for this year were announced
oi the Canadian lull are considering the nire in thp latter>»*i#ill be more teili. ! tonight after a meeting of the D. A. ii.
question ot a resignation of their mem oue hut the end will citoNV b ië executive. The team 
bership therefrom as a protest. I mined. Thnsh^iw#Thes7

ASirfOR RADWAY’S
And Take No Substitutes

BUSY DAY 
IN HOUSE 

AT OTTAWA

Ability to Read and Write the Only 
Restriction—Public Instruction 
is Also Proposed—Freedom of 
Worship

I

ARE A FRIEND TO
THE FISHERMANS

Rome, May 1—Premier Luzzatti has laid 
before parliament the cabinet’s pro
gramme. Summarized, he said the aims of

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CURF 
M. WILLIAM'S RHEUMAT:Dry Dock Aid Approved— 

France and the Tariff—Sen
ator Eilis Molds Up the Sugar 
Refinery Bill — Forestry 
Committee

60 V He took the terrible disease in tin 
a single box made him a well n

South Ingonisb. /ape Breton, 3 
"(Special)—How easily and quickl 
Kidney Pills ban#h Rheumatism 
er symptoms 
known in the 
a fisherman

“Mi

party approached him with a view to se
curing bis active services, but he announc
ed that he had no intention of taking any 
further interest in party polities.

When, however, he had taken a long- 
planned trip to Europe, he yielded to 
the solicitation of his friends, and pre 
sen ted himself in the general election of 
1908 as a candidate for the St. Anne divis

if Kidney Disease 
he of Michael C. 1 
ing in this place, 

kidtfiy disease started fi 
strain. Mr.jjWilliams says, “and I 

for about montfis.
fljjhe joints ar 
umin the mor
f Jby mouti^r I 
yieast^dPrtion,

This

tered from
had backaclS. stiffnes 
R-heumatisne Wh 
i'ng I had 
perspired 
and I wdr »lwa 

“OneeoxXf^

tai
t:

tin in- ^pirx'ous. 
y Pills cured 

UPffBFF ThP^rvill vivre, others 
ering from Kidney 

It you have any two of 
mentioned by Mr. WiUûÉ 
sure of two things 
neys are sicli^j^
Kidney Pills^ill cure you.

Dodd s Kidney Pills have proved in 
thousands of cases all over Canada that 
they never fail to cure Kidney Disease of 
an,\ kind or stage.

'dcLj
I

who al

you may be: 
e is that your kid , 

the other that Dodd'e

Fires Along Railways ------------- »--------------- Hon. Marcus Doherty and his mother
Ottawa, May 2—At a meeting of fhe */O.SS OF APPETITE is also loss of yi Elizaueth OHalloran. He was born in 

forestry committee of the Conservation ' ta^ty* vi5°Vi ,one To re« over appetite and i Montreal, on May 11. 1855, and was edu- 
CommiWion this afternoon, the question oi i,he rmt Hood‘8 Sarsaparilla,—th*i cated at St. Maiy’s College (.Jesuit). Mon-
t.he |»evention Df fires, set. by railways wa8|8^ren8thens th.e stêmachÿ.perfeéfô digestion,] treal. afterwards followed the law course u innipeg. May ■2N(Special)—Fire thi>* 
considered, and the following recommenda-1 makcs e.il ing a pleasure,. Ii also make* I he. atMcGill University. He gradua tedB.C.V morning destroyed Blackwood's Aereat 
tions were made1 (blood rich and pure, and steadies the in 1876. xvinning at the same time the Mater Works on Colonial street, compr

"Thai, in addition to the provisions 0f'nerve8- ' Elizabeth Torrance gold medal. In 1892 ing three buildings, which have stood si-
the railway art already on the statute! ---------------—— - ■ .■. he obtained the D. Ç. L, degree at McGill the early eighties. In two hours the flaj
books relating to fires, the following clauses ! Frederick \V. Kelly and J. Phillip Mr- University, and in 1895 inscribed his name "'ere under control, hut had done dam

(.une. who for (hc past few years have °n I he honor roll of Ottawa University as lo 1bfl extent of about $65,000. The ir
(I) For each and evpry case in which a1 conducted a livery stable in Union street,1 an LL.D. He "a- railed to the Bar in ance “ $40.000.

fire is started by sparks from a railway ' have dissolved partnership. The dissolu 187.1. aid during his professional eareer Lunenburg. Mays (Special) -
locomotive, and either begins outside- of : I 'nn was brought about by mutual consent, "'a ; engaged in mam important trials, in- seven-year-old daughter of George
the right of way or spreads 'therefrom to 1 ' .............. . i eluding appearances before the Privy Conn nacht, o. Black nor ; three miles e
the adjoining land, the company which is ! _ _ ' il London. He was created a. Q.C. in here, was burned so badly that d-
operating the railway at the time when g 1 f/\ 1 f k \ 7 1887. and was for a time President of the [ suited, the child was playing aboi

111/ 11/9 Ii flll Hctiill Literary So, ieti About I hat time 1 «re when her clothes caught in the
Bfl/S I $/l l\ I « | also h- was appointed to thé chair of civil 7 1 hild lived only a couple of h.
WliU I Bo/* I HI n and commercial law in the law faculty of Toronto, .lay .—(special) \\hile pla,
g W n f * H rm\ « 1 that. university -n position which he has *n8 with I" O little tuends in Church
I 1 XZ,. 1/ 11 1 W :'Gained uninterrupted!; down to thr street Mtmico, Saturday afternoon Violet

ru-esent 1 une Harlock, six-year-old daughter of .Tamr
Vfter his brilliant career at the Bar ,t Harlock, foreman in the Grand Tru- 

! caused surprise ,o no one when m Oetob- Railway yards picked up a stray live w 
1er. 1891, hc was raised to the Bench of of the I”ter-Urban Electric Light Ct 
ihe Superior Court, to succeed his father, pany. and was instantly killed, 
who retired after eighteen ' rai-s’ service P/ 7v ain^ and we._ plan
m the Judicialv Possessed as he is of a "ed hank robbery was effected at Pointe 
dignity which nev# fails. Mr. Doherty Au, Trembles Portnenf county, l«t night 
while on thr Bench worthily upheld thr The branch office of the National Bank r 
traditions of the Court, and without visible Tl”3?6 "'aa brok.en m*° by seven «-
effort maintained the strictest diseipiline, "-nrifl ',v, , lfl| a" away "ith
... , ii*i $3,000 of the hanks funds.! hen, as now, however, back to his sen-
oils mien could always be observed a mev- 
rv twinkle of the eye. Those who eivioy 
his aequaintance know him as a charm

full
: measure of that sprightly wit for which Ins 
j race is famed. Possessed of an ample com 
1 petëncy, he entertains largely, especially at 
i lus beautiful summer home in the Lauren

Canadian News Notes« tnly a. linguist ean bore you in more 
languages than one.

Weak Heart, Poor Blood
Shortness of Breath a Symptom

COBALT MERGER IS 
BEING ENGINEERED IN 

NEW YORK, SATS RUMOR

“It was a good thing I began taking 
Ferrozone when I did, or my condition 
would have fallen into Pernicious Anae
mia, and this disease I am told is incur
able,” writes Mr. Samuel S. Michaud, of 
(Pembroke. “I am thankful both 
covery and escape from a diseasi that 
surely runs its course in a brief time. 
The first symptoms that gave sign that 
my naturally great strength was failing, 
developed from climbing tov the fourth 
floor in an office building in Montreal. 
When I got to the top, a blindness seem
ed to overcome my jityes. I breathed 
heavily and my bre*h" was very quick 
and short. 'N j

“My blood n*d ti# 
told, and I neeYtdjT 
obtainable to viyzb 
gine how run dfin in 

‘was when it
ing from Pe#iicious Anaentia.
«one worked 
could see ltd 
constitution^ stronger, 
heart disease. The palpitation was 
ed by poor blood—so was the shortness 
of breath. Ferrozone has made a new 
man of me. I am as hearty, ruddy and 
vigorous as I was twenty years ago. I 
urge every man and woman "in poor health 
to build up with Ferrozone."

No tonic is so certain as Ferrozone— 
just one or two tablets to take at meals. 
50c. per box, six for $2.50, all dealers or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingsto», Can
ada.

r re-

at the minimum rates.

i

ap-

ned to water, I was 
the very best tonic 
><t. You can ima- 

ality my blood 
X."'as suffer- 

Ferro-
•onders. Every week I 
my blood was making my 

I hadn’t any 
caus-

MlWyti =tr
:yundermed that

/ I

BRONCHITIS& ing coversationajisfpossessed in
5ft •ys Colds, Coughs, Catarrh and Throat1 

Trouble.
The Cobalt camp produces about twelve 

Per cent, of the worlds output of silver. ; Three Kinds of Docks 
The properties so far named as likely to 
be comprised in the merger are the Nipis- 
sing and La Rose which arc already close
ly allied through having five directors in 
common, and Kerr Lake and Crown Re
serve, the former a Lewissohn proposition.

.‘AiK. i
tians.

In the Northwest rebellion of Î885. Mr. 
j Doherty, at that a Captain in fhe 65th 

Regiment. Carabiniers Mont-Royal, march
ed with his regiment and taw service at 
Batoche and other points against rebels 
under the notorious Louis Reil. Hc wau 
awarded a medal for service in the field.

In 1888 Mr. Doherty Married Catherine 
; Lucy, daughter of the late Mr. Edmund 
! Barnard. K.C.. one of the most distinguish 
| od members of the Bar of Montreal in his 
I day. He has three daughters Kathleen, 
i Eileen and Margaret, and one son---Marcus 
Cahir. He is Roman Catholic, and has 
long been u.n ardent supporter of Homo 
Rule for Ireland; in fact, he was for man;, 
rears President of the Irish National 
League in Montreal.

Mr. Fielding explained that the project 
contemplated three kinds of aid to dry 
docks. The first that for the navy and for \

Every sufferer from coughs, colds, b.on- 
chitis, anoVall throat and chest ailments 
needs a sodfching, healing medicine, which 
goes direct cb the breathing organs in th* 
chest and lungs, attacks the trouble ..fit it 
source, disperses the germs of diytlse, a* 
cures the ailnœnt thorough! 1̂ And i 
medicine ie "CkTARRHqjtfNE. ,

The germ-killifcg bal 
with the breath 
throat, down th 
finally reaches th 
lungs. AH pays 
pure, medicinal
liquid or tah^t remeliy were used, the 
fected pay could opt be reached, ai 
harm vo/d result through benumbing t* 
stomaeh/vith drugs. \

!HALIFAX CANADIANISETOO in,Jh

CUMA
ed by' soap lie vapor n 

defends through 
jFonchial tubes, 
deepest air cells inthchorae soothed with i 

eslences, whereas i
For preserving and purifying 
the skin, scalp, hair and hands; 
for allaying minor irritations of 
the skin and scalp and impart
ing a velvety softness; for sana
tive, antiseptic cleansing a;id, 
in short, for every use in pro
moting skin health and bodily 
purity, Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment are unsurpassed.

■ A Peculiar Lake
: Report has been made of a lake near 
the Persian frontier, Lake Van. an ununi 
ally beautiful body of water titrongl> 
pvgnated with a potash of some kind. The 
natives use the water for washing then 
clothing without soap. The water has a 
•oft. soapy feeling, as though a quantity 
of soap had been dissolved in it. The lake 
is some 6D miles long and from 20 to 30 

; miles wide.
Around the lake are many rich coves of 

tilled land, with occasional level stretches 
j of farming land. Many villages are lo- 
j rated on its shores, as well as the thriv ing 
city of Van. There are a number of sail- 

j mg boats on the lake engaged in traffic,
cSSZMîüirft: $ra a°ïsss ,"lwh n" ,̂n bp w> h..t thed'Antln; Australis. R. Towns <fc Co , Sydney IdUIs. boats are of Sllfh tmwieldlv construction 

. , - ... , „ , «hey van. only $a,l before the Wind
lay aggregate ..imposition at, the last Dl R. Ltd. CgwTowrs etc ■.VS A.W»rDn»*«ta*. : anil frrquentlv a l,,,ai is impelled to 
-\ matches at Rockliffe last SdnlomKcr I Corn Sole Prow. 135 Columbus Ave. Boston , , . , . ' „ , 1n fkline Jaet oeptember. 0^32-0.11:0 cuticura Book, nosr-frec » Guide to i tor a wev^ or ten days for a favorable

Ui the nret tw enty men, only two, name- ibe Best Care and Treatment »f Skin and £caJ£. ' wind.

Y(
8 ‘nATARRHOZONE"I

A Breath-able “DiAcf Medicir
No medicine brings suq 

exerts such ÈDr lnvigorati 
so thoroughly and speed 
troubles ns “Catarrhozone.'i Dr7, 
pitals, sanitariums—all soyltHat foi 
who suffer from ehangenbll weathc 
those who are predisposed tl catarrh

prompt relie 
influence, r 
cufT2 thr'

8.

m. .or
nng

trouble, deafness, or bronclitis, no treat- 
m nt, is so indispensable r.s "(tatarrhozone.''

For certain cure, for relic 
use Catarrhozone. the only dkect. breath 
able medicine. Tiro months» treatment 
guaranteed, price $11 smallerV size. 50c 
at ail druggists, or the Catarrh^one Com 
pany, Kingston, On*.

È Ottawa, May 2—The members of the

HSISI m an hourwas selected, as j 
usual, from the highest scorers in the Bis-1Wtfckcrjgtwe y

"lien
Polite Chinamen -onsider it a kvach of 

cl muette to wear spectacles m. etmpany.
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SOUND BUSINESS RECOMMENDATIONS
IN THE NEW MAYOR’S INAUGURAL

members will deal with this matter fear
lessly and with a single eye to the interests 
of the city.
Streets

THE PUBLIC BENEFITED
»I))lSt. John People Greatly Interested 

in the Generous Offer of Chas. 
R. Wasson

HiTi;There if, every in da/4 ton that something 
will be accomplished this year in the laying 
of (ko called I permanent pavement. Not 
a dollar should be spent, upon this work 
until the engineer certifies that the street 
water mains, sewer pipes, gas .and tele 

„ , , , , , ' phone conducts are complete, and all con
naturally honest, than one who was honest. nPctionH made up to the standard of re- 
only because he had to be. | n,nrpmpnt1

Mr. Chas. K. Wason has a firmly es tab- ! 
fished reputation for square dealing and Retiring Members 
sterling honesty. When he told the peo-

*lion expenses, an alderman ..has always { 
been considered a fair target for the im-

system is a matter of the past—let it re
main there.
Insurance

(Continued from page 1)
Members of the Common Council of the 

City of Saint John.
Gentlemen :—

The recognition of my services at. this 
council by the citizens of St. John in 
electing me to the office of Mayor, quick
ens within me the desire to acquit myself 
creditably for the confidence which they 
have expressed. 1 trust that my relations 
with the members will be cordial and har-

The people have already demonstrated 
that they would rather trust a man who isportunities of those pefsons who desire 

amount of in, vl° l"'omotc quest,bnable civic enterprises 
at the .expense oi some one else, and even 

when he is intimidated by the

K
The city carries a large 

surance, on its different properties, a good 
these companies, then some of our insur- 
financial standing of which is very weak, 
and if the treasury board will seek the in
formation readily accessible from the gov
ernment reports, as to the standing of 
these companies then sojne of our insur
ance is of questionable value.

This is an undesirable and unsafe meth
od of protection for public buildings and 
eminently unfair to those persons who 
have loaned their money to the city of 
St. John to build its various works. Reliev
ing that their interests will be conserved 
to some extent by reasonably safe in*ur- 

This matter deserves more than a

worse,
small army of civic employes, to comply 
with their demands, no matter how re
pugnant it may be to his own judgment ____ __________ ___ __ ___ __\______I
and opposed to all that is fair and right; j possible for Modern science to produce. gjven cjty splendid service, chiefly

—"■» - "»■ I . ssux."..........................................■
munity and should be suppressed, but can : and that he sold Rexall Remedies

be. .whilst elections for office are I com personal guarantee that they would ; but “a'n "honorable and
held every year. When the question was give entire satisfaction or the medicine ! usefu, d i8 hig and his ,.rtjument

... t—j-—--  ---------- — single cent, he

, , _ „ _ , .1 cannot allow this opportunity to pass
pie that Rexall Remedies are the purest I wlthout ,.eference to the sterling men who 
and most dependable remedies that it is retire from the c0,lncil tb,s year, and have

I nnc. i 1\1 ei TAi1 ni AHoen ,^ieneo Fa nm/liwip . t - zi Put It In The Contract
the nestor of the council, 

f?' ! Alderman Wm. Lewis. Long and continu- 
hls ous service here, at times receives but

this is becoming a If you will have your house painted 
this spring, make it a part of the 
contract that the painter uses 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.

It is the whitest and finest white lead 
—and excels all others in durability.

Genuine White 
the #world’s standard 

jene^licfi to Jgene ration—and is 
dyand thin ever.

id Ain Canadd by

RAIfrfPNDERSON,

onmonious.
I am quite aware that in my time of 

service incidents will arise, which will call 
for forbearance and the exercise of good 
judgment, from both tides. 1 shall en
deavor to be at al times impartial, and I

never

put to the tax payers a few years ago j would not cost the user a 
whether they desired aldermen 
elected for one or two years, by a large ! 
majority they voted down the two rear | of Charles
term, claiming that it would be unsafe j by people buying Rexall "Remedies; all'of 
to elect an alderman for two years. ThisWhich proves that Mr. Wasson 
could not be the result of observation or fidetice of the people and that honesty is 
reason. If it is unsafe to elect aldermen j the best policy.
for a greater period than one year, better j There is no '‘cure-all” among the Rex- 
far to elect none at all. and all owe even all Remedies,—there are 309 different and 
if that were possible, the election^of a separate medicines'; one for each human 
committee of five men, with ample re- i]]t and each unquestionably the best of 
numeration for their services, to conduct its kind.
the affairs of the city for a stated term. Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are particular- 
Our system of representation has been ]y recommended for the positive cure of 
discarded by progressive cities in Canada stomach irritation, indigestti^nd dyspep- 
and the United States with apparent ad- gja. Jhey are rich in Bfrjflith, Subnitrate 
vantage. I would suggest the appoint- Pepsin and CarminaWk and are prépar
aient of a strong committee to take up ed by a special m^jE^jiifc^erfects and 
the matter of civic government exhaustive- enhances the z^fft/fira/ÿ^tilue of these 
ly and seriously, with a view of having well-knownj^Fchatical /fen* This rem- 
a suitable presentment made on this im- edy gell^for 25e!^^^Gmijge. Everyone 
portant matter. suffering from a stoi3™i <Storder^>hould

try Rexall Dyspepsia/Tylel, jn^^iich as 
they cost nothing iflh/ ddWp^Çatisfy.

Mr. Charles R. 'Yt^^on i^rertainly for
tunate in securing controi^f the sale of 
these remedies and w 
need of medicine to^l 
advantage of his frank and generous offer.

from this council is a distinct loss to the 
I community, and. the council which he has i 
! served so well. In conclusion, I ask the 
j hearty co-operation of members in the ad- j 
vancement of aft civic questions arising ! : 
during the year, that dissensions shall be j 

j unknown and made complete.

aldermen to. be , was believed.
Ever sin Je this announcement the store 

R. Wasson has been crowded
2?

Brandram’:
passing consideration.feel, that from lengthy association with 

many of you, that, I will receive hearty 
support in the conduct of the office. Busi- 

of' very ’considerable importance will 
the attention of the council this 

and I trust in the determination of

Leadhas the con-

Taxation
The rate for this year is $1.98, the same 

last, and has been fixed at that figure 
or rather not to exceed that amount for a 
term of years. This act is expected to 
have a salutary effect enabling industries 
which may be established here and to have 
a settling effect upon the owners of real 
estate now existent, and new construction, 
generally, so these may know with exact- 

the amount of their taxes. If the value 
be fixed it may have a beneficial result, 
but on general principles 
be unsound. Possibly this opinion is based 
on insufficient study.

tod .yinness 
engage
year, .
these questions, that there will be but 

interest displayed within the walls 
of this chamber, and that interest shall 
be the City of St. John, first, last and 
all the time.

It has been the practice for the Mayor, 
after installation, to make reference to 
various civic questions and such address 
is usually considered sometime during the 
year. Qf these questions money by its 
own power takes preference.

ANTI-SPITTING LAWS
ENFORCED IN STATES

fa i

\
one Anti-spitting ordinances, laws and regu

lation? m more than five-eights of the 
cities and towns of the country are not 
enforced as they should be, alleges the 
United States National Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis in 
a bulletin issued a few days ago. While 
most of the larger cities of the United 
States have such laws on their books, in 
the great majority of cares they are ig
nored or overlooked.

The bulletin is preliminary to a more 
extensive study of the subject which will 
be presented at the next meeting of the 
National Association in Washington on 
May 3, by Robert J. Newton of St. Louis, 
It covers in detail the enforcement of the 
anti-spitting ordinances in 80 of the larg
est cities in the country. During the year 
1909 in these 80 cities, 3,421 arrests were 
made for .violation of the laws regarding 
spitting in public places. Over 2.900 con
victions were secured and $4,100.87 was 
collected in fines.

New York City had more arrests than 
any other city, having had 2.513 with 2,- 
099 convictions, and $1,936,80 collected in 
fines. Baltimore comes next with 214 ar
rests and an equal number of convictions. 
Pittsburg is third in rank with St. Louis 
in fourth place. St. Louis, however, would 
have been in second place, if the sanit
ary police who enforce the law in that 
city had ben at work in 1909. In 52 cities 
out. of the 80 the law was either not en 
forced at all or very poorly enforced. Of 
the remaining 28 cities, less than one-half 
of them contributed more than three- 
fourths of the arrests for spitting and of 
the fjnes collected.

The National Association is calling the 
attention of clergymen in all parts of the 
country to the advisability of bringing be
fore their congregations the necessity for. 
better enforcement of the anti-spitting 
laws, also to have all church and Sunday 
school premises and janitors’ quarters be
yond reproach.

LIMITED

INTRE,
tq^F6nto.

HALIFAX. 8T. JOHN, 
WINNIPEG. 65i

ness

I believe it to

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset th^^ees if long continued.
Dr. Pieroe^Pavoritfe Prescription is a positive cure for 
weaknesa^Hd disease of the feminine organism.

n;— Finance %The Franchise
Harbor DevelopmentIt is not my intention nor is it neces 

to deal with figures in a note of this
It is to be regretted that over one half 

the electorate were disqualified at the re
cent civic election. The disqualification 
represented 10.4 of the amount assessed 
for in 1909. say roughly $80,000 chiefly 
among the small .tax payers.

The change in the assessment act of 
1909 made the poll tax $5. This amount 
does not signify much to many people, 
but it. is a very considerable amount to 
those, who through age or infirmity have 
to practice frugality and strict economy 
in order to exist at all, on a very limited 
and often variable income. Others through 
unsteadv employment, sicknuess or misfor
tune find if a hard fight to provide for 
the family dependent upon them. The ap
peals committee are always willing to deal 
with these citizens fairly and even gener 
ously, but for the class of men 
steady employment, at good wages, who 
can but will not pay a five dollar bill'for 
the benefits they receive, streets, light, 
protection of property and person, water, 
sewerage, hospitals, and have their child
ren educated if they will, up to standard 
qualifying for entrance to an university, 
at the expense of their. neighbors, these 
men should be made to pay, and receive 
the short shrift which is their due. and I 
trust the chamberlain will take' steps, and 
that quickly to ensure this end.

[Y
It is gratifying to see the extensive im

provements being made by the dominion 
government in the harbor, and the pro: 
posai to develop that portion known as 
Courtenay Bay has aroused a considerable 
degree of enthusiasm among many as to 
the possibilities of the city, but not shared 
by those who hoped to see the harbor 
transferred to the dominion government 
at a price which would have enabled the 
city to reduce its debt, and consequently 
its tax rate, and to relive the city from 
its embroilments which are constantly 
arising out of transportation problems 
and the corporations which produce them. 
The prospects of harbor commission ap
pear to be growing faint, and it would 
appear to be a good policy for the coun- 

who have çil to devote its energies to induce the 
government to take over our harbor prop
erties on the western side of the harbor

women who carry
kind, as every opportunity is given to 
peruse the published accounts of the 
chamberlain.

It would seem that the sum of $613,000 
now assessed for, and a very large per
centage collected, should be ample provision 
to meet the requirements of a city having 
45,000 people and that its ordinary seiv- 

should be maintained up to the stand
ard attained by similar cities in other 
parts of Canada and the United States. 
In many things we suffer by comparison, 
but there are few cities in America which 
have suffered and stood the adversities of 
municipal existence better than St. John.

My predecessor in office is responsible 
in a great measure for the improvement 
made in the chamberlain's office. The 
comptroller has proven himself a most 
useful officer, and in conjunction with the 
chamberlain and his staff, the collection of 

is made a live industry, and the 
nt of money is under close surveil- 
and at the close of the year there 
very substantial cash surplus, which 
its way very properly to sinking 

account.
g Funds
iy of the bonds issued prior to the 

have been insufficiently provided 
a sinking fund, either by cash or 

securities, but as a great, portion 
bear interest at 6 per cent, and 

l due in a few years, it may be 
Jently expected that a re-issue of 

se bonds van be floated at 4 per cent 
'sc to par, and a very considerable sav

ing will be effected in interest, but it is 
gratifying to know that all the bonds is
sued since union have sinking funds up 
to the legal limit for their final redemp
tion. A \ery considerable amount of se
curities held in this sinking fund consist 
of bonds of the City of St. John, a prac
tice which is acknowledged to be sound 
by bankers. Yet the action of the cham 
berlain in the purchase of government, 
bonds, and the bonds of other thrifty 
Canadian municipalities, to place in the 
city's strong box, for the redemption of 
the city debt will meet with general ap- 

' proval.
Operating Expenses

The operating expenses of the different 
departments are increasing more, rapidly 

'than they should, considering the limited 
number of persons in the community who 
have to bear the load, and it is only rea- 
onable to expect that there will be a re
gion concerning this matter which may 
ove healthy.
tans

B/urge everyone in 
vestigate and take >\ \

agree to the proposition or throw it out 
altogether.
Courtenay Bay

It would appear that considerable de
velopment is to take place in Courtenay 
Bay and the city finds itself confronted 
with a most unusual difficulty in being 
unable to determine with exactness where 
its property begins and ends, and a con
flict seems imminent with private individ
uals, whose claims, if substantiated, show 
that those who have been in charge of the 
city interest in this locality have been 
thoroughly unconcerned, and the time is 

ripe for the city to establish its po 
sition and rights, if it has any. in this ter
ritory and the whole condition made clear, 
and I think there there is room for an en
ergetic committee to .do good work in this 

, connection.
Water Service

The unrest, verging on hysteria, which 
has prevailed here, shows some signs of 
abatement, which is satisfactory in regard 
to the wafer service.

The repairs to the concrete conduit No. 
2 on the Loch Lomond extension should 
be made as soon as possible. The division 
of the service within the city is due to 
this condition, and >vhile the flow and 
pressure to the city is unresricted and ob
tained entirely from Lake Latimer, dis
satisfaction exists with the Board erf Fire 
Underwriters: they have some ground for 
criticism, and much better results will he 
obtained by permitting the free comming
ling of water in the mains. The revenue 
from this soureè in 1909 exceeded the ex
penditure by nearl/ $29,000. and while it 
is not desirable to operate this service for 
the purpose of making money, yet owing 
to the constant demands for extensions, 
any surplus should be thus expended and 
ease down bond issues for new construc
tion, bearing in mind that the bond issues 
for water and sewerage are very great. 
The city lias acquired during the year at 
reasonable amounts quite large frontages 
on reservoirs at Loch Lomond and Spruce 
Lake. in order to prevent pollution. A 
condition of affairs, exists at, the eastern 
end of Spruce Lake, on the southern 
shore, which demands increasing attention, 
the issuance of sewage into the lake at 
point cannot he permitted to go on.

The city engineer has submitted a plan 
for renewals and extension of mains with
in the city, and it is hoped that this mat
ter will bo taken up at an early day and 
its merits considered.

IS WJ#AK won EN STRONG,
ickbjGmen well. !
HHKfi, heaj^^Érotion and soothes pain.

It fits* for wifehood 
nest medicine dealers sell it, and 

urge upon you as just as good, 
has o record of forty years of cures.

hr

It all 
U toi 
and i
have nothi

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic a
Ask YoUr Neighbors. They pYobably know of some of tts many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s disease*, and how to 
them at home, send 31 ooe-ccnt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. F.Y . Pierce, Buffalo, N. l.

i™ai

il B builds 
rhoo

rves.

care

at, a fair price. The advisability of in
creasing the rates on goods passing through 
the warehouses should be carefully con
sidered,,, and it is not unreasonable to ask 
that sufficient should be derived from this 
source to pay at least the interest on the 
bonds isued to build these properties, and 
some slight provision for sinking funds. 
Nothing has been allowed for depreciation. 
The matter of grain conveyors lias ben 
discussed many times without results, 
these apliances are much needed, possibly 
it may b£ considered pnident to let the 
matter remain in abeyance and watch the 
outcome, as the dominion government is 
an owner and will be a competitor in a< 
sense with the city during the coming 
winter, but the city should not be in
veigled into any proposition to build 
these conveyors, it has done enough.

BABY SHOES
Sf. John Capital Abroad

Jt is a matter of common knowledge that 
scattered over the face of the globe are 
to be found many former residents of this 
city, who have accumulated considerable 
sums of money., and have reached that 
period of life .where they have no desire 
to embark in speculative or industrial un
dertakings, and whose incomes are spent 
where they may reside. One asks these 
people why they have left St. John, and the 
almost invariable answer is. afraid they 
would be taxed out. Large flunis^ <>f 

have been accumulated in St. John 
since the collapse of wooden ship

building. Very little of this money has 
found its way into local industries, but has 
found lodgment in bonds, stocks, and vavi- 

kinds of securities in foreign lands, 
and it is still travelling that way, in
fluenced in no small measure by the be
lief that, it can be thus hidden away and 
escape the ever vigilant eyes of the as- 

I will venture to say the amount 
of bonds now assessed by the board is a 
negligible quantity. A proposition to ex
empt from taxation all bonds issued by 
the City of Si. John or the bonds ot any 
municipality in New Brunswick, or even 
wider, say the maritime provinces, pro
vided the owner is domiciled here, is 
worthy of some consideration, and might 

i be some inducement for people with money 
... , , , , i to stay here, provided always that it beI rannot be loo Mronglv borne in mmd | / that thj8 clas3 of citizens is con-

.fie borrowing power even o. mum Lfdered desirable.
'lties has limitations, and by compari- 

>f our bonded debt with the province.; By-laws 
ew Brunswick orV even with other 

n < anada of like population, we 
»e impressed by the conviction .hat 

er issues should not be made unless 
idt r stress. To Ii\e. borrow wo must, but 

with discretion, and if our ordinary sei 
vices are ragged, if is interest, the wages 
of money. which would find good use on 

ivic work.

It don’t make much difference what
color Baby Shoes are this season, just 
so they are

>

RED| 88.State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing buisiness in the City of To
ledo, Count,v and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

rOf December,

Better not have a baby this year if 
you can’t buy him red shoes.Transfer of Carieton Flats to C. V. R.

No reaal progress has been made in the Red Vici leather with inserted scar
let trimmings, spring heel or red heel 
straps. Red strap Slippers and Sand
als. Fancy Tans in swell styles. We 

fit any baby, and please any baby’s

de^enpination of this matter, and while 
resolutions have been passed favorab.y 
considering this transfer, these resolutions 
have been badly maimed by tlife introduc
tion of neutralizing words. ‘It would ap
pear to me to be advisable to conclude 
this matter one way or another, either to

money

can
mother with baby shoes.my prey

We have many styles and many 
colors, but red is now the favorite.

Baby Shoes from 36c. to $1.60. *

EASILY TIRED rW. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

k is taken internally, 
rjjp blood .and niu- 
V?tem. Send for tes-

(.SealJ

Hall's CatarrlTn 
and acts direi-thU 
coius surfavct^^3PI

«essors. EXHAUSTED
Does This Describe Year Case?—Then 

Read This Letter About
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

J. CHENEY k CO.. Toledo. O. 
►Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation 32 Charlotte

Street
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,
Alcohol and InsanityThe accompanying letter describes so 

Well the condition of a person whose 
nerves are weak and exhausted that little 
need be added.

The dangers of such a state- of health 
is sometimes overlooked by persons who 
do not realize that the next step is some 
form of paralysis which leaves one help 
le>s in mind and body.

Mrs. Edward Schwartz, Ladysmilh, 
Que., writes:—‘‘It is a pleasaure to let 
you know how F was benefited by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. T was run down 
and weak, unable to do any houeewoik, 
was easily tired and exhausted, lacked 
energy and ambition, was very nervous, 
easily irritated, could not concentrate the 
thoughts, hand 
could not sioA 
and dizzy Jpells an 
heart.

“Nervous\^ys 
but Dr. Chases" 
and Î cannot fil 
thankfulness forwfhis 
cine.”

The results 
Nerve Food
than words cTLn tell. In cases such as 
this patient persistent treatment is neces
sary. but you are encouraged by 
steady and natural improvement until the 
cure is thorough and complete.

There is a satisfaction in knowing that 
each and every dose is bound to be of at 
least some benefit in rebuilding the wast
ed nervous system.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cts. 
a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edman 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for 
free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

That a considerable of irproportion
sanity is due, directly or indirectly toyfl- 
coholiem is well enough established/ to ! 
have weight with thoughtful peôpjZ In ; 
a recent report, the President of tme New j 
York Commission on Lunacy, Dr. Ferris, j 
declares that next to heredity the drink 
habit is by far the the greatest cause of 
insanity, lie has made thorough investi
gation of all the facts available and gives 
in support of his statement an array of 
statistical and other facts 1 hat are quite 
startling. He shows that in New York 
Stàte 58.9 per cent, of the male patients 
owe their insanity to alcohol ; in Massa
chusetts 30.6 per cent. in three asylums 
in Austria 24.9 per cent. In the Norris
town Hospital, Penn.. 46 per cent, of 520 
male patients owed their insanity to alco
hol alone or in combination with other 
causes while in 41 per cent, of the im
beciles and .'15-5 per cent. of the epileptics 
alcohol was responsible for their commit
ment. In Munich 30 per cent, of the male 
patients admitted to the mental clinic 
were suffering from insanity due to alco
hol. Also in 44.9 per cent, of the insan
ities not directly due to alcohol it was 
nevertheless an important factor in pro 
during the mental disease. In the same 
city alcohol was found to be responsible 
for the commitment of 65 per cent, of the 
male epileptics; while of the imbeciles 
42.9 per cent, owed their deterioration to 
the use of alcohol. Such facts as these

y

Mispec Pulp MiH
This

Spasmodic efforts have been made, 
money appropriated and spent for revis
ion and codification of the bye-laws of 
the city, without profitable result, and the 
infringement of these bye-laws is treated 
generally as a matter unworthy of com
ment. or in a jesting spirit. Very little 
consideration must impress members that 
these civic ordinances and their enforce
ment are of vital importance. The city 
has a large and well paid constabulary to 
perform these offices, but their service be
comes ineffective, under existing condi 
lions. T would suggest the appointment 
of a small committee or commission under 
pav to perform this revision and codifica 
tion and to secure such legislation extend 
ing the duties and powers of the police, 
which power* under the present police act 
are poorly defined.

property was acquired by the city 
of St. John in 1905 for the purpose of ob
taining the l;r\ to Loch Lomond, at. a 
cost of $115,000. and leased for the si^m of 
$3.500 a year for a term. This lease ex
pires on June 1st next, and so far there 
has been no proposal for its renewal. No 
doubt negotiations will soon- begin for a 

arrangement or lease if that u? con 
side red advisable, bearing in mind the fact 
that the volume of water drawn from Loch 
Lomond must increase as the years so by.

I cannot impress upon the council too 
forcibly the necessity of protecting the 
city's interests here, and no proposition 
should he entertained for one moment

YOU CONTROL THE USE OF GAS STOVEYOUR FUEL IF YOU USE A
Considerable fuel is wasted in 

cooking the old way. It takes time 
to get a fire and during that time 
fuel is being burned. Not so with 
a Gas Range, you turn on the gas 
and your fire is ready, when you 
are through cooking you turn it off 
and that's the end of it; you burn 
fuel only when you want it ; you 
will save money by starting to cook 
this way now. Don't delay.

yproprialion
In the annual report of the chamberlain 

the comptroller reports that all of the 
departments have lived within the amount 
apportioned for their maintenance, which 
is good, but on two occasions this year 

has been voted in the department 
of public safety, which is not provided for 
in the estimates.

I sincerely hope this practice will not be 
pursued. For many years the departments 
had heavy overdrawn accounts, carried 
along, year after year, paying interest all 
the time for these amounts. This vicious

L^fmTfN/ppt were cold, I 
, had Jrequent^neadaclies

the
J

[tiol

en
I woros

iv trouble.
all

iress my 
lerful medi-

noney

whereby any individual or corporation op
erating this mill should receive a guaran
tee of one gallon of water from Lake Rob
ertson. nor should such lease be subject 
to the legislation which now exists, em
powering the city to draw from the waters 
of Loch Lomond. Jt is to be regretted 
that in the original bill the city was tied 
down to the present draft limit. This 
legislation should he amended, nnd per
mission given tq abstract double the quan
tity now allowed.

^^ed by Dr. Chase's 
often more wonderfulCivic Government

The apathy which has prevailed among 
citizens in regard to civic government is 
now being disturbed, and while it is not 
desirable to proceed hap hazard in this 
matter, and obtaining changes which we 
may subsequently regret, it must be ob
vious to the members of this council that 
the present method of election is pro
ductive of damaging results. An alder 
man is no sooner elected than he practical
ly finds himself facing another election, 
and while it is true that the financial re
turns are barely sufficient to meet elec-

.ArfiT: connected ready to 
b/rn, plM andNAv;Railway ard<

Dr. Pills
SEVENTEEN Y^RlTHE/rANDA
Prescribed and rfomiiBriw for women’s 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth! Th^jj^üfn-om their 
use is quick and Sent. For sale at
nil druc stores^

Co.The St. John
Wholesale and Retail. DOCK STREET. St. JohnDominion Exhibition

I The dominion exhibition will be held in 
this city this year, and will no doubt be 
beneficial in many ways and will be the 
means of bringing into our midst people 
from abroad and I respectfully ask’ that 
individual effort be made during the peri
od of exhibition to have the city bright 
and attractive as possible. A little organ
ized effort to make the approaches to the 
city by sea and rail, clean and presentable 
will have more than a temporary effect.
Public Lands

Applications for space for manufacturing 
purposes are received fr >ra time to time, 
and I think i<- is desirable that vacant and 
waste lands on thr western side of Court 
enav Bav should be reserved for this pur
pose, and as leases fall in they should not  --------------—-—\----------------------------
be renewed. A watchful eye should also j ^ O OmiWtl
be kept upon the lands owned by the fit y | PIQB „CLS3P1CR81i»4 cause
in the parish of Lancaster along the line ; W W new life,, new enenv and new ideas into
of railway as the time in not far distant Æi IKfor Mr Jk the farming constituent y of its territory
"hen machine and railway repair shop* ; A„ reiedv for fllFwnata ' The idea obtains quite generally, al-
must be established there. : complai^Kr Recommendel by Medici! Faculty. ’ though erroneously, throughout, the eact.

The genuine bear the the soil there is* run out and worth
(registered without which nine aregenu^l^WHady ]pss and that the farmers of that section 

It is to be hoped that the council will should be witnout,them. Somb^^iàl^eniists Ac Stores cannot, compete with the more vigorous 
take into consideration the advisability of martin. Pharm. chenpi^oUTHAMPTON. eng. S01j 0f tjlc middle west. But the fact that
hiving the legal adviser of the city devote ; —------ ----------------------- -------------------------— the westerner is learning to renew the
his whole time and energy to the dtificr j roil by M ientifie processes and make it
of Ins office, and removed from private, er tf g—^ I capable of cultivation W an indefinite
practice. Many members will be impressed Ç | ft J j ÆA length of time has never occurred to them,
with the necessity of this, as at the present t + a PVi'IJ ^ has also been forgotten in the east that
time ample scope is given for the exercise Eor Infants and CalidTCn. continental Europe, which has been culti-
of Ins ability in the many legal questions TLQ |Z|nfl Ynil Uavo Àlu/9WC Rnilffhi vate(l for centuries, is .till a very pipfit 
of major importance, which require great ■ "u Mill! I Uu Flair# MlntijO DUUgIL able farming district.
care and skilful handling. The salary ^ /P The west is laming and the east must
should be ample and comensurate with his x>ears the learn the principles of soil restoration
ability to do, as evidenced by his profes- Signature of S'GOCC+wty* and conservation by both precept and e\
eional life in the community. 1 trust the ample, it is pa j he tic to look over the

create a stronger sentiment against the 
liquor traffic.

ACCORDING TO HER COUNT.
said the voung wife. “Philip and 

I have lived together a. whole year and 
we’ve never had the slightest quarrel.”

“What are you talking about ! You and 
Philip were married seven vears ago'” 

“To be sure we were, but you forget 
that, he's a travelling salesman.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

RENEWING THE SOIL abandoned farms in some sections of the 
east. The weeds and underbrush hare 
grown rank and tall and the buildings are 
in tumble-down condition. No one seems 
to care what happens to that magnificent 
country, and yet agricultural scientists 
say that with proper treatment and care 
those farms can be made to produce as 
much as the.\ ever did. The present condi
tion is attributed to the lack of proper 
methods and the trend of national immi
gration from the east to the west and to 
the cities. But that there is now to be 
an effort to change this is a matter of no 
small importance. The rejuvenation of 
agriculture m the east should give back 
to the state- along the North Atlantic sea
board once more a good, healthy, vigorous 
farming constituency.

»

Caster farmers Must Learn Prin
ciples of Soil Restoration

~
=
=
;
=
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With the establishment et an agnail-Mrife THE tural department as an adjunct to the New 

York Central Railroad a new idea is be 
ing introduced in the rural districts of 
the east. It is the application of western 
methods to eastern farms and to eastern 
conditions. The railroad expects to mike 

■ it. a successful experiment, not only from 
the farm b to bo cultivated, but also be 

of the traffic resulting from putting

PRACTICALLY NOISELESS 
Marion—Does that noisy Reggy Feather 

still come to see you ?
Myrtle—Yes, he still comes, but he has 1 

not mad*1 a noise like a proposal yet.
PERFECT
FOOD

wlMsspa^ât ” is a good 
recipe. Reduce^^ur^rood bills by using 
Vita—derive | an ajjimng benefit by lessening the
meat diet. 'A crisry^ippetizing, whole-wheat food, Malta-Vita is 
sure to please every member of your family — especially good for 
children. Sold by all grocers, large package, 10 cents.

health
Malta-

More Malt« -f4 men #

^vz/nings as head- 
io]\fbackac’ne, de- 

tes and fortify 
aXl of

The Office of Recorder sbjpvi heed 
a axe, nervq 
pression aWrl xKaril 
the system wit» th|

J: r

mas
In Boxes 2$ ceettBold Everywhere.
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EDISON COMEDY:
“ Advertising Pays” Most Comfortable Train

IN CANADA.

EDISON LOVE-STORY

“ The Heart of a Rose ” Many Baseballists on Every 
Day Club Grounds — Com
mercial League Schedule 
Arranged—Moncton Gets a 
League — News of the Big 
Ones

; How About Getting the Run
ners in St. John Now That 
Corkery is Near?—News of 
Ring,Turf, Bowling and Other 
Sports

I'

“MOON SONG”MLLE. TESSIER ,From .. G|ngerbread Man-i
BLIND
PRIMA
DONNA

O

oORCHESTRA!
New Y or ft Novelties

RALPH BRAGG, Tenor
“ In Memories ” LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30c

On Western Hills” FORBiograph INDIAN St 
STORY

O

QUEBEC and MONTREALo
The reutrn of Cameron to Amherst and 

. the race tomorrow night with Cameron, 
Corkery, and Ilonsman of this city par- 

{ticipating, has awakened the followers of

There was a large crowd of ball players 
on the Every Day Club grounds last night 
when no less than five teams had repre
sentatives at practice. It looked like old

- - -------  - ---- ---------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- „ , j i j times to see such an enthusiastic.crowd of
Coon Song Hit—Collins & Donar in “The Preacher and the Bear” If 16 r"nni"K game gamc bei.c ^ a rea* fo,l°wers of baseball turning out at a work

_ ° K I wme questions are being asked as to why out. Members of the .St. Johns, Manager
Spanish Dancers—A Handsome Troupe from Old Madrid If Ernie Stirling could not be given another Tilley’s team. McBrine'a Clippers, two Com
n , , . ,. tt Ts„:t_ C«Viwort7 ' j chance to meet his old rival from Am- meri-'ial league teams and the 1. M. C. A.
Dutch Dmkelsp,el “d Tntl'ScM‘ , II,h„ „„ «, m.v.

I thon honors. Til en as Corkery has al- about the ropes. The old hands among
ready expressed a desire to get on a race the “majors” showed that they can quick-
here with Stirling, or some others, the }y round into shape and even at last night's 

__ I question arises why not bring the two to
gether, or better still, let Cameron come 
here also and thus give the local cham
pion a chance to meet both these boys.

A three cornered race would seem to be 
a reasonable proposition and, -win or lose, 
it is a safe assertion that Stirling can j make the best of them run. Outside of 

| all this, people here would undoubtedly 
i like to see Stirling and the snappy little 
! Horsman run in the company of Cameron 
: and Corkery, for purposes of comparison.
Why not start matters going? Now is the 

= time.

The Ring
Bill Allen, of Ottawa, and his manager,

Charlie Huck, arc on the warpath against 
Pal Moore, the Philadelphia bantam, who

Ù

** STAR ” - -Cameraphone To-Night DINING BREAKFAST, - 75c, 
LUNCHEON, - 75c. 
DINNER, • - $1.00

CAR
SERVICEKeep this in mind !

Direct connectione at Bon&venture Union 
Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 
trains for all points in Ontario and the 
Weet, and to

Purity and age are two of the 
essential qualities of good ginSAME BIG BILL OF NEW 

MOTION PICTURE HITS 5c.5c.
Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

ChicagoRED CROSS GINwork showed good form.
The two big teams will, it is believedj 

get started at their schedule inside of two 
weeks. Among the other nines, Are 
likely players who should give a good ac
count ot themselves before the close of this 
season as from last night’s practice there 
is every indication that there is no dearth 
of good ones.

THE FEATURE!Transfusion—An Imp. 
Subject

A New Venture in Motion 
Pictures

The Pillagers — An Arab
ian Drama 

Strolling Players
A Contiual Laugh

AT some
is the only Gin sold in Canada which 
offers absolute guarantee as to purity and 
age, because it is distilled, rectified and 
matured in warehouses under =====

Government Control
Not a drop is sold until it has remained

Two years in bond

The
Gem
To-Night
Matinees

Daily
In Moncton

At a meting of ball players in Moncton 
last night a three i earn senior league 
organized by the Y. M. C. A.. Y. M. O. 
C. and Ozos. The Moncton Intermediate 
leagues started last night, the High School 
winning from the Busir-ss College 11 to 10.KIRK BROWN IN 

COLLEGE PLAY GETS
r Opera House 

MONDAY, MAY 2
The Big Leagues Yesterday.

. _ American—At. New York—New York 3.
. uriDTV U/CinnUC !\ot ,"'atCT regarding h,s we.ght The Washmgtcm 2: at Philadelplua-Phila- A HtAnlY WbLUUMt ' York Papers are very ,strong m 1their j deIphia 7. Boston 6; at St. Louie-Cleve- 

condemnation of Moore, stating that the jan(j o, St. Louis Ï.
--------------- latter is far heavier than the usual run i National—At Brooklyn—New York 6.

Brown of Harvard Enjoyed By a °£ biiman?s> ,and aoc,uiilng hlm of dodging Brooklyn 0; at. Pitsburg—Pittsburg 5. Chi-
Crowded Mouse-Opening Bill H,,t b°L Star, ” “ =""■>-», B,,,..

Gives Promise of . Very Flees- ^
ant Stay in St. John ♦ - Allen liberally against the conqueror of r-f ' erse> 1 ' RochesteL ', Jersey

Jimmie Walsh. Huck claims that as Allen *V u j t» æ i « ^ ..had twice defeated Walsh, he is entitled ^ Prov.dence-Buffalo 2; Providence,6.
to a meeting with Pal Moore, and he ^ Balt.more-Montreal, 2: Baltimore 8
quotes offers from Boston, Philadelphia, ■ " ,war oronto, 4, Newark, 5, (11
New York and Syracuse clubs as proof of m®s‘ 
the drawing card that such a bill would 
mean.

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees This Week—Wednesday, Ar
bor Day, Friday and Saturday.

2 RED CROSS GIN
Is made in Canada—it is distilled by 
experts from the choicest Canadian Grain 
and selected juniper-berries. No imported 
gin has its flavor and quality. =====

Insist on gi fc “BED
BOIVI] & COMPANY

V 820 ST. PAUL, STREET

CROSS 61N”Kirk Brown and his company must have
been delighted with the reception which 
they received last night in the Opera House 
when they presented, for the first time in 
this city, the comedy drama of college life,
‘‘Brown of Harvard,” to an audience which Leach Cross has been matched to box 
occupied every available seat in the theatre, “Matty” Baldwin ten rounds at the Na- 
and which seemed to appreciate thorough- tional S. C. on Friday, May 13. 
ly the production of the piece in every de- Hilliard Lang, of Toronto, winner of the 
tail. The reputation for scenic effects and American and Canadian welterweight am- 
play dressing established, on former visits ateur championships announces his entry 
by Mr. Brown was certainly sustained last into professional ranks, 
night, the environments of life at college “Billy” Papke and wJoe” Thomas, of 
being well portrayed, in settings represent- gan Francisco, have been matched to fight 
ing the Harvard boat house, the campus, a twenty-five round bout in San Mateo 
and the room of Tom Brown, and his county on Saturday afternoon, May 14. 
classmate. Madden. Careful atention was Tommy Bums is now an author. He is 
devoted to the most minute detail of the writing “The Path to the World’s Suprem- 
soenery. and the applause which rewarded acy” for an American paper. After this 

j the efforts of the company, was well merit- is over he will right another book on the 
cd. The stage settings reflect much credit “Downfall.”
upon Mr. Fey, Bob Fitzsimmons is still unsatisfied. Al-

The play, itself, was quite different from though he has shown on many occasion's 
attempted in St. John by Mr. Brown, ft hat he is all in as a fighter, he has taken

on another match in Melbourne, and will 
.box Ed. Williams twenty rounds on - May

■OLE AGIAmerican League Standing
W . Lost Per cent ,L i.CanadaDetroit........................

Philadelphia.. ..... 
New York..'.. ..
Cleveland....................
Boston..........................
Chicago.. .. ..
Washington.. ... .. 
St. Louis..................

4 .667Mr. Kirk Brown rJ L
4 .636
4 .600

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Lillian Seymoure
AND HIS COMPANY 

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
Mr, Brown’s Season’s Success

6 .571
7 .500
5 .500

10 .333
3 .273

CLASSMATES National League Standing
Won. Lost Per cent 

10 3 .769
8 3 .727
8 4 ' .667

NfWesr \
CANADIAN.• iVednes. Mat.—Brown of Harvard. 

Thurs. Eve.—Under the Red Robe.
New York..
Pittsburg...
Philadelphia 
Chicago....
Cincinnati..
Boston..........
Brooklyn..
St. Louis..

Commercial Base Ball ' $>ague Schedule.
The executive of the (.Commercial Base 

Ball League met in the Y. M. C. A. par
lors last night and drew up the following 
schedule for the coming season :

May 26, Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie k Co., Led.

May 30, Monday—M. R. A., Ltd., vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 2, Thursday— Brock & Paterson vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 6, Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

June 13. Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 16, Thursday—Macau lav Bros. & 
Co.. M. R. A.. Ltd/

June 20, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie & Co.. Ltd.

-lune 23. Thursday—Macaulay Bros. &. 
Co., vs. Vassie & Co., Ltd.

June 27, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

June 30, Thursday- Brock & Paterson 
vs. Macaulay Bros. & Co.

July 4. Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

July 7. Thursday—Macaulay Bros. &, Co., 
vs. M. R. A., Ltd.

July 11, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie & Co., Ltd.

July 14. Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

July 18, Monday—M. R. A., Ltd., vs. 
Vasie & Co., Ltd.

July 21, Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

July 25, Monday—Macaulay. Bros. & Co. 
vs. Vassie & Co., Ltd.

According to the above .schedule each 
team plays nine games. The games will 

^all be played on the E.D.Club grounds,and 
the executive have accepted the offer oi 
the Reach* ( ompany to donate a cup for 
competition among the teams. The trophy 
is expected to arrive in the city in a few 
days and will be placed on view in some 
of the King street stores. P. McAllister 
has been chosen official referee, and the 
scorer will he appointed at a later meet
ing. Individual prizes will also be donated 
to the player making the highest average. 
After the meeting the election of officers 
for t lie year took place and resulted as 
follows: President, Walter Drake; vice- 
president . (». M. Paterson ; secretary, E. 
M. Paterson.

Special Arbor Gay Matinee Friday
7 5 .583ST. ELMO 4 5 .444

Only authorized and correct version 
Fri. Eve.—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Classmates.
Sat. Eve.—The Man Who Dared. 
PRICES: Matinees 15c., 25c.; Nights 

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

4 9 .308
.286
.250

4
3any

but it is a very pleasing wholesome one, 
bubbling over with college life, with an 
effective plot, and with a vein of love run
ning through it. The many sides of col
lege life were well shown, and although 
there was little opportunity for many of 
the company to win distinction, yet the 
characters were satisfactorily represented.

Mr. Hr own played the part of a name
sake of his who attended Harvard, and 
was the idol of his class because of his 
big-heartedness, his athletic prowess, his 
jovial disposition and his strong personal
ity. Mr. Brown embraced all these re
quirements in the interpretation of his role, 
and sustained the name he has won with 
the theatre lovers in St. John.

Another favorite, Henry Crosby, was cast 
in the vole of a student working his way 
through college, and his part called for 
some very good acting. Mr. Crosby took 
every advantage of all his opportunities and 
gave one of the best performances of the 
evening. J. JI. Taylor, as Claxton Mad
den. a loyal roomate of Torn Brown, “The 
Kid.” âs he was affectiohatelÿ term’ed, 
made his usual good impression, and James 
Brown, as “Tubby,” a son of Harvard, 
witli an everlasti 
and a prime favorite. Frank E. Fey was 
east in a role which was not at all pleas
ing, but he played the part quite well.

The new lady. Miss Seymour, did not 
have much opportunity, but there is much 
promise when heavier work will be demand
ed in other parts. She is pretty and of fine 
presence. Miss DçWeale was the amiable, 
sweet-tempered mother of a wayward son, 
and played well. Miss Cleveland and Miss 
Yeager had minor roles. Messrs. Living
stone and Tennyson, were pleasing in their 
parts and added to the success of the per
formance. The whole atmosphere of Brown 
of Harvard is wholesome and good and 
it served as a Very successful introduction 
of the company for what promises to be 
a very pleasing engagement.

28.
Johnny Summers, the English light

weight for a few months, is still picking 
up the coin in Australia. He had a fight 
there recently with Arthur Douglass and 
is to meet Meheran in a Tew weeks.

According to Australian exchanges Papke 
and Ketchel have agreed to fight it out in 
Sydney before very long. Thèse papers 
say that both men have agreed to go there 
and settle their differences once and for

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

CAPACITY BUSINESS AT NICKEL.

The Nickel was packed to utmost capa
city last evening and in the afternoon the 
crowds were unusually large. Now that 
house-cleaning and moving activities are 
gradually passing the people are again 
thinking of the good old standby house of 
entertainment. The picture show they saw 
yesterday was excellent. In the first place 
there were two of those popular Biograph 
films, touching upon widely different sub
jects. One was A Romance of the Western 
llills, an Indian-Native American love af
fair, and the other The Duke’s Way, a 
pretty love story of the 17th century. The 
Edison Company furnished two delightful 
numbers in The Heart of a Rose, and It 
Pays to Advertise. Mile. Tessier was 
cored repeatedly for her pretty rendering 
of T he Moon Song, from the opera The 
Gingerbread Man, and Mr. Bragg had a 
good illustrated ballad. Tomorrow the 
special Biograph feature will be the Cupid 
comedy, The Kid. New bill throughout.

THE GEM.

Mlall.

Bowling
Commercial Bowling League

The J. M. Humphrey & Co. bowlers took 
three points from the Waterbury & Rising 
quintette in the Commercial league game 
on Black’s bowling alleys last night. Gam- 
blin was high man for the winners with 
an average of 87, and Chesley led for the 
shoemen with an average of 81%. The 
scores were as follows:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS HJll POWER HOUSE 

EQUIPEMENT

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must, 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per were. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each j 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and I 
erect a house worth $300.00.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned, and marked on the envel

ope "Tender for Power House Equipment” 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 25th day of May, 1910. for 
the equipment necessary for power house 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg. including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed water heaters, en
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of 1 he 
Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa, and in the office of the District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface. Man.

Each tender must be signed and scaled 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of.the amount of the ten
der.

GwffinatkmJEngme
mr boat dur- 
In the winter

Usl f\$]

ing the
It for sawint^paiB^wrEfli1- 

l*min«iHfJ*navetodo.
As this engine is equipped wltl 

governor it works equally as w 
whether used In a boat or for st 
tianary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

men
useJ. M. Humphrey A Co. wor

Total. Avg.appetite, was naturallift Gamblin
Crawford .. . .8.1 78 77 241)
Crosby................. 64 70 77 211
Roberts .. . .70 79 86 244
Cochrane .. .96 • 67 82 245

85 92 84 261en-

409 386 406 1201

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,
St. John, N. B.

I Waterbury & Rising.
A if excellent programme was shown at 
the Gem last night, the leading film being 
an Imp feature, “Infusion.” This subject 
tells a pretty love tale, which has modern 
science as a back ground. The drama is 
one of simplicity, and therefore good. A 
highly colored Arabian drama, "The Pil
lagers,” shows the quaint and picturesque 
costumes of the Arabs, as well as many 
I .uitiful scenes in the country. "The -Pil
lagers” arc a band of robbers, who in their 
lawlessness make lou bold, and fall into 
the hands ot ilie soldiers. The film is 
beautifully colored and t he story is inter
esting. "Johiinx - Pictures of the Polar 
Regions” was an immense hit. He draws 
pictures of his ideas concerning the find
ing of the North Pole. In this the latest 
rage in motion pictures, namely, pictures 
in "black and white,” are used. Miss Cul
bertson tva.s forced to respond to several 
encores during the evening, with her song 
“Money Won’t Make Everybody Happy." 
An excellent musical programme was also 
rendered and was highly appreciated by 
the large audience^. Tonight the same 
program< will be seen.

ROOSEVELT PUTT TIES DRAW REC
ORD HOUSES AT 1 HE UNIQUE.

T he l nique was - mwded to the doors 
^11 day yesterday villi most enthusiastic 
gathering-, drawn m -uc.li numbers to see 
the famous Roosevelt pictures, which were 
advertised a- the most expensive pictures 
ever shown in t lie vit \. Those who saw

Total. Avg. 
245 81%
227 75%

79 22') 73%
74 224 " 76

238 79%

Chesley .. . .75
Patched .. . .64
Stillwell .. ..87 59
Featherslon . .87 72
Labbe ............. 91 69 78

70 91
80 83

Spend Your Vacation in 
Bermuda, $2i and up 

round TRIP394 359 405 1158

Won Monthly Roll Off.

M. Hurley won the monthly roll off on 
Black’s last night with a score of 285 for 
three strings. R. Burtsch was second with 
284. Each received n meerschaum pipe, 

game in the Commercial League to
night will he between Macaulay Bros. & 
( b. and Brock & Paterson t eams, and 
Moore and Stanton will clash with Me- 
Lellan and Law in the new two men team 
league.

The "Lind of PorJbtual Spring,” 
average temlvi ature 70‘S 700 miles out 
in the AtlunflL- Ocean,In the pure sea 
b reczes. \ * 1 r ~ ~

No lime for Courtesy
Never in the history of the world, has 

there been such an age of rush, and it it. 
“the pace” that kills manners, even more 
than.men. To say nothing <»f railways, 
time and space have been well-nigh anni
hilated by the telegraph, the telphone, 
wireless messages, and so forth. Lands 
that were far away arc brought very near 
today, and he nearer still tomorrow. The 
next generation will possibly smile at our 
enduring so long the horrors of sea-sick
ness in crossing the Channel, when in half 
an hour we might go over by airship or 
under by tunnel.

But the pace cannot be very much great
er than it is today, and it is this more than 
anything else that is telling on our social 
life, and especially on our manners. There 
is iim time lor courtesy; little fur bare 
civility. Rev. Titos. Stevens, D.D.. Bishop 
of Burking.

I ^alhing, Cycling
full bloom.

A45.00

GoICTfnjW. W. GORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this i 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

The
lilies andAny person whose tender is accepted 

shall within ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on the 
part of the party whose tender is accepted 
to complete auyl execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or tail- 

ami all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of ( a1 : - 
ad a. as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will Ik* returned with
in ten days after the signing of the von-

Tours
Transporl

By Ma£tiitkdQ 
Ocean

id;
TENDERS >abandoned the idea of giving exhibitions 

on his "running machine."
Bob Clougben, the giant New York 

sprinter who beat Bobby Kerr al Buffalo, 
has given the Canadian champion a def
inite promise to run at the Hamilton 
meet on May 14.

Aeoose was in ail accident the other 
day and injured hi* ankle, but he will 
be allright for the Toronto Derby.

President Brown, of the A. A. U., is

to!Got Pipe for Prize.

Archie McDonald won the weekly roll 
off on the Victoria Bov ling Academy yes
terday with a score of 100. The prize was 
a meerschaum pipe.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S OF
FICE, C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEALED proposals will bo received at 
this office until 2 o’clock Thursday. May 
the 12th. for building new Station at 
Woodstock, N. B.

The outside envelope must show "Tend
er for New Station at Woods Lock, N. B.”

Plans, specifications, forms for tender, 
and other information may* be obtained- 
from G. L. -Wetmore. Division Engineer, 
St. John, X. B., or from F. M. Rutter, 
Resident. Engineer,. Woodsioick, N. _B..

The right is reserved to reject all tend-

Well known fo
ing every Wedn#day at lO^m., Pier 
52. North KiveiTrN. Y Wirings Tele
graphy and Ijllge Keels. OnNiestra, 
High-class CuJim*. Electric Fates in 
all StateroomjT Apply \

The Royal
Sanderson

adinessTtet sea,

urv.

The Turf
Danny Maher, the American jockey, lias 

received a retaining fee of $25.000 for rid
ing one race. He will have the mount on \
Lord Rosebery’s colt, Neil Gow. in the | going after amateurs who officiate at pru- 
Knglish Derby. No jockey ever received j fessional events.

MEAN. -uch a sum as retaining fee for one race.
the various -cm- unfolded on the canvas M l|,ntz It’s a mod thing ,mt Tr,onev ,s n0 ub-iPrL u hon ,ht* Kpsdm Sport Briefs
..rid stopped to realize all that was neves- f . , \.u-ri h’s that this country nexer i vla#s,r 18.at s,al<f’- The prime reason Ma- The Canadian tennis championship- will 
sary before t lie apparent simple operation r etc I * i mi,rrat ion j l,p,‘ received such a stupendous offer is j be held in St. John during exhibition
ok snapping 1 lie camera was accomplished " Vj" ^ ' ^-jn sov j I hat he can do more than any other rider j week. A meeting of the St. John club
could well" realize the difficulty, danger Cutting Hint/ Tliev would have ■ W|lh N>il. V°"1 l,a>L •vnar* av a two-year- ; will be held this week, when dates will
and expense necessitated to make possible ] ' ' . h|10r| on ancestors I U,(J* <iou' oui nt 11,0 ^tc on be decided upon.
lhc simultaneous exhibition of the various _ _ _ '____ more that; one occasion, but when Maher
scenes and incidents of this Roosevelt =~ ;~ ““'began riding him he became a consistent
tour all over the civilized world. The "ut °F the ordinary. More by good luck winner and landed several big purses, 
interest, of the pictures was enhanced an 1 him good management, as the saying Wm. Woodbury, a well known jockey, 
hundred fold In tlm lecture of Steve Hui Jkoes-. th- Star is enabled to gh r a five-j 1S m ;j hospital in Baltimore in a critical 
j whose excellent!\ enunciated and de- ; days' exhibition of the wonderful Camera- condition with a. bullet wound in his ab- 
Hiied' description never marred and nl-1 phottn, tin* machine that talks, sings, ,lumen. Gus Gardiner. 28, of Philadelphia, 

aclded new beauties to the remark ! dances, plays and dues everything else j a pugilisi, is held for a further hearing
"hie and unique scenes. The Roosevelt j 1 hat human beings do on the' st age (ex- j on the charge of carry mg' concealed weap-

^ together with the balance of this i eept think I. I h is v\ill he a. i at t ling good mis, A pistol» was, .found ip Gardiner s
P1'Von picture programme will be shown ! future for a short spell and the people pocket.- but the latter denies that he did
m0V for the last time. “Fighting the m*o expected to take full advantage of it. the shooting, and the victim Imntfolf said 
*°n,g • ,n Canada' is the feature sub- j T''he opening programme is to lie as fol- it was an accident, and that Gardiner wa*^
J,0TlJ T fhp week end. ,ou T'ollins and Donat in the coon song, in no way responsible for it.
jeot tor j "The PreaeheV and the Bear”; Troupe of

“C AMERAPlP >X h AT SJ AR 1< t J Spanish Dancers and two of the funniest Athletic
^ ( 1 • j of Dutch comedians in one of those side- All. Shrubh is running again after a

•t'- nzlit m the Star Theatre. North End, splitting sketches; full programme of mu long rest to gi\«• lii.s troublesome leg a Qgq fQj*
* ° will be treated to somethi ig ‘ion pictures as u»uaF* | chance to get better. The Englishman has

ll 'Slemv Packet Company 

lon.Agts 22 State St. IM.Vy

t If jrou want to get your
tract.

The right is reserved to reject, any or 
all tenders.

iSt. John, N. B.. April 29th, 1910 HA COAL5-7
By order.

in1 Mi.RYAN. New Electric Elevator iusecleaning, buy 
it now îrÆn Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowaTt Spring prides.

We Zan givL_ynmediate 
delivery. ^ )

Or«r piomptl)ymd get 
proimit dejn/ery fj/om

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, April 27th. 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 

' will not be paid for it.

The first installment, consisting of near-1 
ly a car load of machinery, arrived today 
for the new
ing, on 1 hfVcovner of King street. The 
delay in Simplet ion was caused by the 
first contZictorê. R. Pariiijg & Co., of Hes- 
peler, Oit.y going^i 
by m*ce4 lift ing t 
order, af 
delivery, 
three we?ts a 
Co.. Montni| 
of the machinery is here and being placed 
by the company's expert, elevator en
gineers. When finished this will be one 
of the best electric elevators m the city, 
having a speed of 250 feet per minute and 
a capacity of 2,000 pounds weight.

à
valor for the Daniel build-------

9
at ion, there 
c< the >\ hole

i 269-5-10.
tarcanec]
TO 110*^l/i rrlc to] guarantee 1 
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HUBBY LOSES.
Aire. Dobbs—My husband lost his um

brella the other day. but it gave him an 
Hea for a joke which he m rote and sent 
off.

Mrs. Wohbs—Then he tame out about 
ex en?

Mrs. Dobbs—Hardly ; the joke came 
back, but the umbrella didn’t.

j.s.Gipetfmr
(TÎ 2 Charlotte St. 

an$ Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 
Telephone Main 676.
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Guaranteed by all goi uggists

They know formulae
everyday ailment.

■the patrons
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.HIKE TO .amusements LOCALS OUT 

SEE THEM IN FORCE 
RACE HERE FOR PRACTICE

;I

EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW TODAY
THE

TWO BIOGRAPHS # MARITIME EXPRESS
‘‘The Duke’s Way”Biqgraph COURT

STORY IS THE

*J

/

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Second-Clas Round Trip 
Tickets

ISSUED FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO
Winnipeg. - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon, - 42.75
Calgary, - - 
Edmonton,

48.60
49.20

April 6 and 20
May 4 and 18
Jane 1,15 4 29
July 13 and 27
Aug. 10 and 24

Sept 7 and 21

W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R-, St John

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

H0MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

inrrp
II11U

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN V ... 47.50 up.
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.
s

$51.35EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN.

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats ..

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Johny's Pictures of the 
North Pole

A Burlesque

Madam’s Favorites
Good to See

MISS CULBERTSON
In New Songs
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A Baseball Outfit#
Free to the Boys■/

Commencing tomorrow and continuing as long as they last, 
we will give away with every purchase of $4.00 and upwards 
from our Boys’ Clothing Department a Baseball Outfit, consist
ing of Bat, Ball and Catching Mitt.

The outfit is on display in our Clothing Window and we 
commence giving them away tomorrow.

Parents, this is an opportunity of providing your boys with 
the means for amusing themselves at their favorite sport at no 
cost to yourselves as we give this outfit FREE with every pur
chase of $4.00 and upwards made in our Boys’ Clothing Depart
ment for the next few days.

Greater Oak Hall
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. » ST. JOHN, N. B.

If good looks were all that need be considered in Boys’ Clothing there would have been nq special necessity for 
the Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing Store.

But good looks to the suit is but as a clean face to the boy. The virtues of Oak Hall Clothing go deeper than 
mere appearance. To begin with, the Cloth must be right, next the making—thread and linings must be of stipulated 
excellence and the unseen work—i. e., that doesn’t show on the surface—must be dependable. Dissect an Oak Hall Suit 
and it will “prove up” to the last stitch ripped out.

Styles are determined by experts—styles at Oak Hall are liked by boys. Shown in the new gray tones and other 
desirable fancies, and also in blue serge.

Russian Suits .
Sailor Suits.. .

Norfolk Suits
Double-Breasted Suits (with

extra Trousers).................00 to 12.00
Boys’ Sack Suits ............60 to 9.00

..$3.50 to $6.50 

..1.25 to 3.25
Bloomer Sailor Suits............3.50 to 7.00
Revere Norfolk Suits .......... 5.00 to 8.50

$2.25 to $ 3.00

fi

1 v.w.-.ii«A- ^King Street, Corner Germain.

y■ t ,.y . t

\

May 3, 1910

Boys* Dependable Clothing
AT OAK HALL

Extraordinary Sale of Wool Carpets
Tlir great money saving sale of Ingrain Carpets continues in The Carpet Denari

ment. Fifteen different patterns in Green Shades, Wood Shades and Reds every design 
has a beautiful reverse side. Many of these goods were as high as 90c a yard Sale
l>r"''' JVr Vtml........................ ................................................................. ............. . . 55 CENTS

V

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Ltd.

6|
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TO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sen 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

NEW BOAT 
CLUB MAKES 

PROGRESS

Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 3, 1910

A Men’s Furnishing Store
THAT YOU SHOULD VISIT

i

I i

Meeting of Executive Tonight 
— Members Coming in and 
Boat House Soon to Be 
Secured

I
THIS EVENING

A visit to our Men’s Furnishings Department will be a real education to men who are 
interested in the smaller things that are so important in the make-up of a man’s attire, such as 
Wash Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Ties, Underwear, Fancy Socks, etc. The neat patterns, the 
shapes and endless variety in shades and makes in this Spring’s stock, will appeal to you at 
Then the prices—you’ll save money by buying he»e.

Kirk Brown and company at the Opera 
Hoiwe, in “Classmates.”

Mlle. Tessier, blind singer, Ralph Bragg 
and other features at the Nickel.

Fine motion picture bill and songs at 
the Star, Main street.

Songs, and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the Uni
que, Charlotte street.

Meeting ol the elementary teachers of 
all the city Sunday schools ip Centenary^ 
church.

County officers of the Orange Lodge 
will pay a fraternal visit to Dominion 
L. O. L., No. 141 in their rooms, tiimonds 
street \

Quarterly meeting R. K. Y. C. in their 
rooms, Germain street.

new
once.llic members of the newly formed boat

ing club of north end are already becom- 
ing quite active in the preparation of 
pjans for the .summer, and have hopes 
Cnat before very long they will have a 
row boat house, sufficient to satisfy their 
^ims for a time, at least. They have de- j 
eidaj upon a site, and will build on 
vacate tlot at the foot of Cedar street. 
Uheimilding which they plan to erect will 
bfe k one-story structure, with a space be- i 
ntiqjfh its roof for boats to be stored.

A meeting of the executive will be held 
tonight in . Temple Hall and on Thursday 
evening a general meeting wifi be held 
and it is expected about 150 boat 
and those interested in yachting will be 
present. Since the last meeting several 
other owners of boats have signified their 
intention to join the club.

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, a large variety of new shades. Prices 50c. to $1.50
THE J. N. HARVEY SPECIAL HATS have no equal in St. John at the price

$2.00 and $2.50 
15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 

15c., 25c., 36c. and 50c. 
................ 35c. to $2.60

a
NEW SHADES IN NECKTIES, at..................
SWELL NEW LINES, FANCY HALF HOSE,
SPRING UNDERWEAR—Prices.....................

Also Gloves, Fancy Vests, Garters, Caps, etc. We invite vour inspection.

/•

owners

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing.
9 199 to 207 Union St.LOCAL NEWS

All members of the Artillery Band are 
requested to attend a meeting to be held 
in the bandroom this evening.

13
FAREWELL 

TOMB. COHOE 
THIS EVENING

Henry Spears, pilot, wishes to thank 
his many friends for their kindness in his 
recent bereavement.

A special meeting of the R. K. Y. C. 
will be held this evening to deal with the 
season’s fixtures.

Policeman Covey reports that the glass n 
in box 41, at Reed’s Point is broken and ! KcpfCSCfltdtiVC Gathering To* 
the key unprotected. Policeman tielyca re- „:rr|,|. A* D s.e ■ /-l *_
ports that there is a dangerous hole in m5nc At KeCeptlOfi III LhUrCfl

Short street, which is in need of repair. |„ Which He Has BeCIl PaStOf

Efv#

V

Î0■

Three lines of exceptional merit,
all of them tire celebrated D & A 
make, to be sold at 59 cents, 75 
cents and $1.00 a pair. They are 
the style of illustration. Each 
pair of Corsets is fitted with four 
garters of a good quality.

The 59 Cent Corset is one that 
was made especially to our order 
and is equal to many of those sold 
at $1.00.

The 75 Cent Quality has extra 
strong rust proof steels With a 
splendid quality of catelle cover
ing and has the new long waist 
effect.

The $1.00 Corset is the regular 
$1.25 quality. It is a finely finish
ed Corset, made on the most scien
tific plan, shaped for comfort,

, made for durability.

\Vt

«

H. L. Ganter, manager of the National 
Drug Company, Ltd., will leave this even- ■‘‘îe farewell reception to be tendered 
ing for Montreal to attend, the annual ^ev- -A- B. C’ohoo, this evening in 
meeting of the company, which will be Brussels street Baptist church, on the eve 
held there this week. h*8 departure from the city to take the

pastorate of the First Baptist church of 
A horse owned by Ferris & Williams Halifax, will be thoroughly representative 

and having a wagon attached, slipped on the religious and charitable organiza- 
the car track in Main street yesterday af- *’ons of the city with which Mr. Cohoe has 
ternoon and delayed traffic for a time, keen connected. Venerable Archdeacon 
before being raised to its feet again. Raymond will speak on behalf of the Ev

angelical Alliance; Rev. Wellington Camp, 
The musical committee of the senior °P behalf of the Baptist ministers of the 

Epworth league of the Portland Methodist C^*Y\ ^ev- ^r- Phillips, as a friend of the 
church will give a concert on Friday even- roLnng pastor; J. Hunter White, for the 

I ing in the Boys’ Industrial Home, Crouch- ^8<>ciated Charities; A. M. Belding, for
the Every Day Club and probably the 
mayor will also add a mead of praise.

Rev. and Mrs. Cohoe and family are at 
. present the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.

! ville.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society will take place this even -

| ing; J. Vroom of St. Stephen will address '' • HeWing, ^ Princess street. Tomor- 
! the meeting on “Modern Structure in Pub- row niBht they will leave on the Montreal 
be Schools.’’ train f°r a visit to Toronto and' their old

home in Ontario before going to Halifax.

;

The lease of the Greenhead lots by the 
city to the David Craig Co. dated from 
yesterday, and it is expected that work 
will be commenced in a few days getting 
the property in shape for the manufactur
ing of concrete houses.

DAYLIGHT THEFT 
FROM STORE III 

CHESLEY STREETIt is not often that the police are called 
on to help people move, except to make 
them move-on, but yesterday Policeman 
Totten was called upon by Constable Cody Booty of considerable value was secured 

j to assist him in aiding a family to vacate by a sneak thief who entered the store of 
! a house in Acadia street. He was wanted Terrence McMurray, 267 Chesley street, 
in order to prevent a breach of the peace, north end, on Saturday morning. A

■ ™ the vicinity of $t0 and a silver watch
The,members of the Exmouth street Y. were taken from the store. Mr. McMur- 

M. A. are looking forward with pleasure ra-y was out of . his store hardly five 
to Thursday evening when they will hold five minutes when entrance was made 
a banquet in the Sunday school room, from the rear and the money abstracted 

■ They have extended invitations to several from the till and the time piece, which 
; outside of the association, and a large was on the shelf, was taken. To get to 
| crowd is expected. A good programme is the rear it was necessary to pass into an 
being prepared. alley, into which windows look from al-

was

sum

.............. most every direction, and how this
The world-wide movement of “Mothers’ accomplished unseen is a mystery to Mr. 

Day,’’ instituted in Philadelphia by Miss McMurray and his neighbors. The matter 
Anna Jarvis, will be observed here next has been placed m the hands of the police. 
Sunday by the wearing of a white carna
tion in honor of mother, home and 
Heaven. It is probable that appropriate 
services will be held in the Sunday 
schools, not only here, but all over the 
world.

REV. MR. LAWSON THE 
LEADER OF Y.M.C.A. BOYS’ 

CAMP THIS SUMMERA pleasant time was spent last night at 
the home of Mrs. Richard Kiervan, Main 
street, when a number of the friends of 
Misq Alice Mahoney assembled and gave 
her a linen shower, because of a happy 
event to take place in the near future 
when she will become the bride of a pop
ular young man of the north end. An 
enjoyable time was spent in games and 
other amusements, and refreshments 
served.

Considerable interest is already being 
taken in Y. M. C. A. circles in the Mari
time Boys’ Camp, which will be held 
this year from August 3 to 16, at Robert
son’s Point. A leader has been appointed 
in the person of Rev. E. K. Lawson, and 
he will be ably assisted by W. H. Moor, 
boys’ work secretary of the local “Y”. Any 
boy from thirteen years, upwards will be 
eligible to attend.

It is likely a nature study class will be 
started and a life-saving class as well. It 
is also thought likely that a “hike” Will 
be taken of a couple of days’ duration, 
leaving the camp grounds far behind.

The conference of the Boys’ Workers 
will be held at Big Cove, (N. S.) from 
July 8 to 15 and gives promise of being 
well attended. Among those who will ad
dress the conference will be Rev. Dr. Cut- 
ten, Rev. A. B. Cohoe. and F. H. T. Rit
chie, Canadian Boys’ Secretary.
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A SADOERED HOME
Three Children Taken by Death 

in the Last Tour Months

The funeral of Edith J. Marshall, three 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Marshall, of 192 Queen street this af
ternoon marks the third in four months 
and robs the household of the last child. 
The circumstances are particularly sad as 
only since January last the parents have 
been called upon to mourn their three 
children. The first was six years old, the 
second only four months and today it is 
little Edith aged three. This afternoon’s 
funeral was at 2.30. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. 
W. B. Stewart and interment was in the 
Church of England Burying Ground.

SAYS HE WAS
ROBBED OF $20

A young Englishman, named Harry 
Smith, aged 21. who came to this coun
try only a few weeks ago, went to the Ot
tawa Hotel last night and was given em
ployment, on application, as a porter. 
When it came bed time lie was assigned 
to a room which he was to occupy with 
the clerk, L. J. Bullock.

The two went to bed, but when Mr. 
Bullock arose this morning he found that 
Smith had departed, and had told the 
junior clerk that lie was going for a walk. 
However, it was found that $20 was miss
ing from Mr. Bullock’s trouser pockets, 
and being suspicious of Smith, he inform
ed the police. Detective Kilh 
on the case, and soon had the English
man under arrest, though 
stoutly denied taking the money.'

WINDERS IN THE
CATECHISM CONTEST

There was a large number present last 
j night in the Chapel of the Holy Childhood, 
| in St. Peter’s church, when a public cate

chism contest was held among the child- 
I ren of the Sunday school. The rector. 
Rev. A. J. Duke, presided and opened the 
contest with an address in which lie spoke 
of the work done for the children in the 
school.

In the contest the winners, in order of 
merit were: Misses Bridget Gosnell, Ver
onica O'Neill, Genevieve Marry, and Win, 
James, Edmund Gallagher and Joseph 
O’Hara. Several essays were read by the 
echolars. Those adjudged best were pre
pared by Miss Julia ( reary and Master 
Cyril MacDonald. Prizes were given to 
those who won.

put
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SENTENCE IS YEAR
AND ELEVEN MONTHS

A woman, aged 48, was sent for 
year and eleven months to the Good Shep
herd s Home by Judge Ritchie this 
ing on a charge of drunkenness. The 
fortunate woman was found lying drunk 
in North street and was taken on a carl 
to the lock-up. She told the court this I 
morning that she had no home.

Murray Alexander was remanded on a 
charge of stealing a horse and buggy from 
his fathc-v’s stable in Courtenay .street. He 
took the horse last night, without his fa
ther’s permission, and when‘tie returned 
his father had him arrested.

liiorn- 
u n-NEW KIND OF TAGS FOR 

THE DOGS THIS YEAR
Applications for dog licenses commenced 

to come in to the mayor’s clerk as soon 
as the office opened on May I. and quite 
a number Mere handed out. They bear the 
name of James JT. Frink, us mayor, though 
the new chief magistrate was not sworn
in until today. The brass tags issued with Fred. J. Crisp, .son of Rev. Jas. Crisp, 
the licenses this year are acorn shape, so will leave tomorrow for Salisbury, where I 
t hat they can be readily distinguished I he has purchased a farm on which he will I

%cttie.from last year #.

THAT STIFF HAT
WE HAVE IT!

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson’s Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER. HAT

FURS STORED and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

New Lace Curtains
New Curtains of exceptional quality, 

style and merit are here for your inspection. 
Some idea of the scope and extent of the 
variety may be gathered from the price 
range which grades by easy stages from

40 cts. to $4.75 a pair.
y
S.W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street.

A BEAUTY
without a pretty row of teeth is 
hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We’re experts in the treat
ment of the teeth. Perform all 
operations known to modern den
tistry in the most skillful manner. 
All work warranted. ' Our charges 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction. Full set $5.00 up. 
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

$ 'cOPYH'ft.NT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

»
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A Corset Bargain
Worth Your Notice 4^3

DYKEMAN’S
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

iiiiiiieuii

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street

51 Qlenwood Ranges Sold in the 0 onth of April 
1$ a Guarantee of What St. 
John People Think of a 
Home Industry. i « ;

If you want to show to visitors that will come to your home this sum
mer what St. John is doing in a manufacturing line, you want to have a Glen- 
wood Range in your kitchen. It will brighten your home, make your cooking 
easy and your labors light. You Will be able to get repairs when you want
them, and you will have general satisfaction besides showing with pride, what 
is being done in St. John. Our Glenwood Ranges arc made from the beet 
material that can be put in a stove, .and we neither spare time or money to 
make them satisfactory in every style to suit

M

SB every purpose. Made and
aold byS3

McLBAN, HOLT ®> CO.si
155 UNION STREET PHONE 1545

T

ALMER'S patented ham
mocks ARE LUXURIOUS
LY COMFORTABLE.P

Our display for this season embraces all 
that is new. The weaves are Canvas, Bas
ket, Close Twills, Satin, Tapestry and 
Marseilles, and the designs include Hand- 

Stripes, Fancy Embroidered, Jacqu
ard, Tribal, Assyrian, Grecian, Sun and 
Dragon, etc. Improvements in Concealed 
Spreaders, Continuous Stringing, Lay- 
back Pillows, Wood Bars, Adjustable 
Hitch-end Rings, etc. Altogether the most 
elaborate showing we have ever offered.

mam some

;

CUtN«/.V5
$1.25—Canvas Weave, Pillow and Narrow Valance. Assorted Stripe. Size 36x80.

1-76—Canvas and Twill Weave, Jacquard Design. Two colorings. Size 37x80.
2.00—Canvas and Twill Weave, regular 'Pillow Wide Valance. Two colorings Size 

39 x 82.
2.26— Twill and Satin Weave, Assyrian Design. Reds and Greens. Size 37x81. ’' ;%>•

2.75— Twill Weave, Modern Design. Assorted colors, Size 38x81.
3.00—Twill and Satin Weave, Lay Back Pillow; buttons and tassels. Size 40x82.
3.00—Canvas Weave, Fancy Embroidered Design in body. Three colors. Size 38 x 81
3.60— Twill Weave, Grecian Design. Green and Gold, and Green and Red. Size 41 x 82
4.26— Satin Weave, Oak Tree Designs. Red and Gold, and Black and Gold. Size 45x84
4.76— Twill and Tapestry Weave, Tribal Designs. Rich colorings. Size 40x84.
5.00—Double Tapestry Weave, Scroll and Mosaic Design. Size 40x84.
6.26— Tapestry Weave, a Modern Study Design. Beautiful color effects. Size 40x84
5.76— Marseilles Weave, Indian Design. In Green, Red and Fawn. Size 41 x 84 
5.76—Marseilles Weave, Egyptian Design. Colors Red and Gold. Size 41x84 
6.25—Marseilles Weave, Medieval Blocked Dragon Design. Size 43 x87.
6.60— Fine Weave, Sun and Dragon Design Gold and Green. Size 45x87 

STRONG HEAVY CANVAS HAMMOCKS in all White—strung double with
rope. Two spreaders. Price $1.85.

Linen Room and Furniture Department

?

cord and

1 • f The Largest -Retail Distributors of■ inwlino Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse
^ ™VJ# \yaists in the Maritime Provinces.

A Sale of

LADIES’ COATS
We are placing on sale a number 

of Sample Spring Coats and others 
of a superior quality in Covert and 
other cloths, all the newest and 
smartest of Spring styles, at prices 
much below the ordinary.

The earlier you come the better...

BOWLING BROTHERS
st.
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